
The Playboy demonstration on vlednesday, May 
26 \'las the first action in .the Bay A.."'ea to be 
taken by men who have been meeting for awhile in 
small consciousness raising groups and have begun 
t o understand what institutions in our lives haVQ 
been oppressing us . When a few of us showed up at 
the Playboy Club in San Francisco, water was thrown 
at us from the club hoping to discourage USJ in
stead thir ty-five to forty men and several sisters 
showed up · I had a rush of good feeling when I 
saw the s~pport from my . brothers. I really felt 
sarethl.ng I had not felt in awhile; a feeling of 
togetherness and closeness with other men . We were 
united against a common oppressor, one which has 
fucked over all our lives and now we were expres
sing our disgust - butthere were more positive 
feelings than negative ideas which characterizes 
so many other radica4- demonstrations . Some men 
had showed up with fifteen loaves- of bread they 
had baked to give away free as an alternative to 
the 'playboys ' who would go into the club for lu
nch. Another group had planned some guerrilla the
ater action which pointed to the illusion that 
playboy creates to sell happiness. The playboy 
is lured by the capitalist to bu~ expensive lux
ury items which he cannot really afford so he wi
nds up having to buy things on credit; finally 
he is lured to the playmate covergirl who is just 
another objectified fantasy for the 'playboy'ihe 
is finally made aware by the chorus of his luxury 
items that ,it is all an illusion, just paper plea
sures with no real substance or \fOrth to him as 
a human being. Upon his_recognition of the shuck 
he was sold,he discards his stereotyped role as 
a playboy and becomes a brother. 

For me, at least, this play expressed my feel
ings for being at a demonstration attacking Play
boy; it also created such good vibes with every
one there; we all recognised a common reality 
that men go through in their role conditioning in 
this society that institutions like 'Playboy' fe
ed off. 

I remember some of the · discussions we had- in 
the Men's Rap Center about how we as males had 
all in same way desired the role of playboy . It 
was a male image that in college I had strongly 
identified with in my close circle of male frie
nds - to have a nice flashy car to ride around 
in to pick up women and take them to my cool apa
rtment turn on some groovy !TI.lsic on my expensive 
stereo equipment, etc. We were convinced that so 
much show of wealth, success, etc. would easily 
seduce any sophomore, junior, or even senior co
ed . However, we were all frustrated. None of us 
could really afford the car , the apartment, etc • 
ani none of the women around could meet up to our 
fantasies. We wer e all aware of the realities but 
in a subtle way we were still hooked - every month 
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Playboy would be there on our kitchen tables . 
We've all masturbated to those ~old out fan

t asies of t he hOJf.eSp\< . big busted good looking 
all · Arrerican giri . He kflow now ~lhat the WOirien th
ink - but we never would really examine the male 
_image part because it was too close to home. But 
there was no doubt that all of us desired sophis
tication, good looks, and wealth. 

So there we were on Wednesday to try and com
municate to this racist, sexist society how we 
as men were oppressed by 'Playboy's' mind control. 

The contrast between the men on the picket line 
and the men who went into Pl ayboy stunned us both. 
There we were with our long hair, beards, glasses, 
acne, dirty c-lothes and smiles; and there they were 
straight faced, clean shaven, neatly groomed, ex
pensive suits, not one sign of emotion did they 
express,always cool even when we hooted, 'Hey pl
ayboy ; what a he-roan' whistling at them; they 
would just give a small twitch of their mouth in
to a half smile or just stare disapprovingly. Sex
ual stereotyped men are so repressed,so out of 
touch with their emotions and feelings. We wanted 
to share something with those men as we were shar
ing with each other - some bread,some good vibes
but their defenses were up. It was a familiar re
action that we have experienced as men, coldness 
due to fear or insecurity about our own identiti
es ani self-image; we becane so conditioned to be 
other than human we lo 3e contact with our human
ity our sensitivity and feeling. We wanted to ex
plain to them that they don't have to compete with 
each other over empty objects -that they don't 
have to compromise their humanity anymore on jobs 
that are meaningless ,in relationships that are de
-humanizing. But it was obvious that most of these 
men had been conditioned for 20, 30, 40, years and
were set so -our lifestyles and feelings clashed. 
We felt strengthened though, unity came but of 
our own fears and insecurities just by willing to 
support each otner in -attacking the Playboy image. 
It was a high feeling,one not often felt with men. 

'One two, three, four - don't want Playboy 
any more. Two, four, six, eight - smash the irn?ge, 
smash the state .' 

•••••• , .... ~ldta.ritcles 
Once again BRCII'HER has a "no-editing" policy, ex
CIIIPt for some shOrtening for long articles. That 
was the decision after some attempt was made to 
struggle with people who wrote articles that one 
person or another who was working on th~ paper 
more actively felt was demeaning, sexist, or oth
erwise inappropriate. When people wanted their 
stuff to be -published as originally written, they 
were; so ~chis is ultimately an open forum. There 

· is no particular cCIII!Wn agreement among the four 
· or five people who worked most consistentl y on 
putting th:!:s second issue out . We all however 
would welcome criticisms and responses on each of 
the articles considered by itself. 

We were able to print only a small portion of the 
many brief letters of support and encouragement '\_ 
people sent from aro-und the world in response to f 
the first issue. 
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PAIN 
As a vamq man 
I <->::>uld ,,,ri te rraudlin 
self~indulqent noetrv 
I would take ali the nain serj.ouslv--· 
(I 1<euld e ven take hapnine ss serioUslv 

1-lhi dl i s no Nav to take hanniness ) 
I NJuld run to keer> un ~Vi th haJ111ine !'ls 
and fall out of breath; But 
I 1.ould &·>ell in nain 
and laugh ·a t mv endurance . 
The •·;ounds Piled un. 
Sorretirres I 1.0uld skin mv knee 
and saretirres I would take 
daqgers into mv brea.st. 
Sometirres I •.ould nick the scabs 
Sometirres I woul d let it bleed. 
But ,,hen I becarre a revolutionarv 
I l earned to universalize evervthinq 
One felt nain -- it is true. 
One felt happiness . 
But "nat is Pain and happiness 
<Xl!l1rlared to ·the sufferil-lq nasses? 

As a vounq man 
I H:)u.l d no ·lonqer 1vri te riaudl in 
self- indulqent noet:rv 
r •·IOUld breeze aionq 
in a liqht nol emical stvl e . 
I would hate PL 
( I still do) 
And a t r allie!'l I would vell 
KILL THE .orr,.~! 

I AM A RE\I!:lUJTIONAP"! 
e tc . 

The diff e rence be~ rren and •·oren 
(I ~Vas told) 
is that !Varen nersonalize evervthing 
1-lhile rren ob:jeetifv. But 
one dav it dal•>ned on rre 
that i 

was ohiectivelv subi ective. 
I qot verv defensive. 
urrr:, r...OO." :i: sai.d 
(I still dn) 
I'm qoina .to lose m' class analvsis 

softer than the rross Nhidl cro1-1ns their graves." 
Same ~~elation! 

'lhe real difference be~ man and •·oren 
after all tile other differences have been resolved 
is a 1-.uran' s refusal to denv her feelinoi< 
~ 1.Qth feeling becx:rre (usUallv ) artists 
or killed or dead or both · 
or 1~. 

1'exisrn i s brutal! And art i s perverted • 
. lind arti!'lts. 
But Nhat do 1varert do? 
•·lrench bulqinq hreast s •. becx:rre !!13.udlin, 
self- indul qent ••• ? 
!':hat do they do denied self
realization? 
Becx:rre innolent, castratinq, emrivocal? 
•·~t do wcrre n do 1vith all their f eelinq ••• 
their tvrannie!'l · 
their <mhiuqaticn , do thev keep internalizinq 
forever? 
!'¥) . 

I t is qoinq to he a 1<1CI!e!l ' s revolution 
VE~ ! 

And there i s no wav to join it onnortunisticallv. 
NO . 
No 
BLESS 0RLic;E 
!Vill he crushed hv the sudden realization 
that i n order to join this revolution 
•ve •·•ill not close off feelinq 
NO 
Matter hOIV manv tirres •·le' re hurt 
NO 
ONE 1dll e scane feelinq 
1ve 1dll be like fk!l•iern 
And like fl01vers we will he fraqile '· 
aqcnizina 
oreninq suddenlv in burnts, 
facinq davs of nain. 
••le ~Vill find out (rren) 
the scar tissue ~Vill harden 
into the .s~ soft 
indefensible JTli'\S!'l •.• 
I t i R strenqth 
though in 1vrnen rren called it endurance! 
it is •·mat •ve needed 
in nrotracted struqqle 

I'm ooinq' to hate rnlv those niqs whidl beat me uP 
I'm ®ina to he unaf<f.ected · · · 

''Je lli\.Lst underntand the pain 
and the sufferinq !!13.sses. 
YF.S. 

hv. anvthina I can't see, 
r · disroverirl in certain respects 
I Nas a •·anan 
aut vet a~ a man 
I had the ootential for self-realization 
~ I 1vrote. to another wcrnan 
!bv wav of oonsolation) 

"Your brea.~ts are •·miter than the skulls of 
·:;+,..;;~,,.,the qreatest. Il7ll in histor1--and soft, 

READ. lNG 

T-hat is there to understand about nain? 
That it hurts. And the massesi 
•-e are them. VES. 
And it hurts. 

Craig Pyes 
Berl<ele.y T .... -be/ 
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Dear Brothers -
! just finis hed read ing issue #1 of 

Brothe r and I can't tell y ou how much it 
meant to me. Aside from the joy at' just 
s ee ing a male liberation ·newspaper, the 
article s we re really real ••. especially; 
the personal letters written about the strug
gles they face and about personal relation
s hips • . 

There ha ve been atte mpts to ge t men's 
groups starte d here in Lawrence (Kansas) , 
but nothing has really happened y e t, as far 
as a continuing group (outside of gay liber
ation). I wanted to ask if you could s e nd 
e xtra copies so more men can read th em. I 
hope t he paper may be able to serve as a 

·cataly st for getting men to at least begin 
thinking seriously of getting a men's group 
started. 

My love to you, 
Rick 
%Newsreel 
1406 Tennessee 

Don't get the ambition bug, baby .' ... evil lapse 
of human condition ... skull screams nude in pyjam
as over alley cat deserts, tin cans t ied t o spin
al column, up in the night wailing f or the rooon .. 
. . too many impossibilities .•.. stench of want l .ike 
printers ink on degree scrolls .. • .• stories tote
ll the kids in sixth form how this Polack came 
lush in Paris got the Nobel plug twice • ..• happen 
once in a century to knickers .. ... best keep on the 
home chore until they make you redundant with 
tes t-tube babies (Nobel fodder, that project). 

So dear young brilliance, dear Harry, and Pam, 
Jessica, and all the old fraternity, take it easy 
.. have a l ook at the genealogy of Nobel ... 

The Sanitary Department have new trucks along 
the highway spurting anrnonia solution into the 
eyes of tiny book-worms, creatures barely devel
oped a spine yet ..... 

----the Nobel kick, it's a bad bet for a 
lazy bum without connexions .... it is the ultimate 
identity tag of the whole brigade , the bigges t con 
of t hem all, the end point of the Integrity-Iden-

tity system . continued on pCAge 10 
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[Edi tor's n6te: t he fol lowing interView i s 
l•lith Ron Vernon, a black :roundinri member of Thiro 
ForZd Gay Liberat ion 1-n Ch1:cdgo . J 
LNS: WHEN DID YOU PIPST REALIZE YOU WERE A HOMO
SEXUAL? 

RON: I think I first realized was a homosexual 
when neonle started calling me a faggot, in school, 
when I was 7· or 8. -

LNS: What do you think there was about vou that 
made neonle call you faggot• 

RON: Well, the way I acted, like always being with 
girls, and never nlaying around too much with the 
boys, and they be.gan to associate that in some way 
with femininity, with being feminine, and 'eventually 
the word "sissy" arose, and I was classified. And 
that's when I really became aware that something 
was different about me. 

At about 13, I transferred to a high school, 
which was .one of the roughest hi,!h schools in the 
city of Chicago . Not knowing that I would be the 
only overt homosexual at the school, the first da~r 

I wore ·a red shirt clown to rnv knees and a nair of 
the loudest nants I could find, and went to school. 
Because at the other school I had been to . previous
ly, there were other homosexuals I associated with, 
and we sort of stuck to~ether and nohodv ever 
bothered There was a lot of alienation on our 
part. •~e alienated ourselves from the othex: neonle . 

LNS: In this high school with all these rough and 
tough types, what sort of an encounter did you 
have with these straight men? 

RON: ~ell, the first dav I transferred in, I remem
ber getting off the bus, and it was about 8:30 in 
the morning, and school didn't onentil 9. And I 
walked around the corner, and here the whole st.reet 
was filled with students getting ready for the 
bell to ring. The minute I turned the corner, it 
seemed like a hush carne over the whole street, all 
the way down ·to the end of the next block. 

I reacted to it, hut I dicln't turn awav, you 
know, like I went on un .to the center door. And 
by the time I got to the center door, neonle all 
down· the street were )'lhistl ing, and all this kind 
of shit. I got to the center door, and the janitor 
was on the inside. And the door was locked . And 
I asked him if he would onen the door. And he said 
that the bell ,hadn't rung. yet , and I couldn 't get 
in until the bel) ·rung. · 

So I had to go back out into all these neople, 
to another door, bv the offi ce, where I ~ot in . 
~en I go t in it was a relief afte r having struggled 
nast all these neon l e . 

LNS : •·Th~n you were finall v in that school, what did 
you do for friendshin? Did you cont i nue to have 
friendships mostly with women, or were you abl e to 
have friendshins wi th some of those straight men• 
fiON: Well, what hannened was (was· assigned my 
classes anrl sent to a counsellor irnmedi ate l v when 
I came into the s chool. .~he assi gned me clas ses. 
I was sort of stickinp by myself because there was 
no· other ·noeople there I felt I could r elate to. 

I was ther e for about a '"eek. I had been 
assigned a health class. I was sitt ing in the front 
of the classroom, and I was really kind of nervous 
because of be i ng nut in the front of the clas s r oom 
and not in the back of the class room where I could 
keen an eye on everybody ins tead of everybodv keening 
an eye on me. The teacher walked out of the room, · 
and this man ~ot un and s-aid , "That's a faggot." 

At first - ! didn't know how to react to it , and 
I had just gotten out of the Illinois Youth Comrnls 
sion. It was my fi r st time t here -- I'd been t~ere 
fo r about eight. months. I didn't know what to do : 
I didn't want to fight with him because I had just 
come i nto the si tuation , ,and I reallv didn't want 
to jeonardize my freedom in any wav . I kn ew that 
being kicked out of school -- all that would hannen 

., is I would go 'right back to the Youth Commi ss-ion . 

Anyway, he did i t a counl e of times and then 
he sai d, 11Can YOU box?" I ) umned UP and s.aid , "I 
can box, and I don't have to go through any shit, 
eit her nut 'em un or shut un." And so he got un and 
come un to the front of the clas s room, and I knocked 
him do\.m. And we just beat each other to death, 
and i n a way I guess you could s av that I won the 
fight . He was verv offended hv th i s, because this 
faggot kicked his ass. So he went and organ i zed. a 
carnnaign to wine out faggots around the school . 

The dav after He had had th is fight, he carne 
un to me in the hall, . and said "2: 30. " That Has 
when we got out of s chool; he meant that 1 should 
meet hiril at 2:30 outside, you know. I said, "OK," 
and I thought I was going to be going out there to 
meet him, but when I Halked out of the school , 
there we re about 15 bovs altogether, wai tin g for me . 
And he was s tanding i n front of them Hoofing like a 
dog, I turned around and walked back into the 
s chool and went out the back door and 'ran horne, 

The next day he saw me i n the hall and he told 
me "2:30" again. 

I le f t school early that day. I went home and 
told my father \Vhat had hannened , and he had always 
been one to tell me to fi~ht rnv own hattles. So 
I took a razor, half a razot· , t he handle was broken 
off. I wranned it up in a niece of toile t naner 
and s tuck it dm-'11 into mv under Hear ancl \Vent t<? 
s chool. 

That day, I came out of the schoo l and th1s 
fellow hit me in a face ~Vi th a chain. ~e.1 I ~Valka d 

out of the door he was w~iting hehind the door and 
hit me in the face with a chain . · I ran and thev 
were chasing me, and thev Her e catching un . All the 
time I was running, I was r e ach i ng rlown in my drawers 
trying to null out this razor, and eventually 1 
got it out·, and I just did aU--turn, and ~<ent right, 
just blindly, j ust i nto them, cutting everybody who 
r could, and going after one nerson i n narticular 
who had hit me in the face with a chain, and I cut 
his face up nrettv bad, and I ran horne, 

I came back to school the next day and he was 
there with _ his mother and the nolice and everybody 
under the sun,' to . take me to jail. So the school 
told me that they . coul'dn 't tolerate any shit like 
that, and that they . w.ere going to send me to Monte
fiore, - which was a rehabilitation school for boys, 
which I wasn't ready to go to, and I told them I '11 
Quit school before I'll go to Montefiore. So I · 
said I'll QUit school. So when I quit school, I 
was returned back to the Illinois Youth Commission 
for dronning out of school. This all hannened in 
the course of about a month, after I had ·alreadv 
gotten out. · 

LNS: How did you first get _in with this Youth 
Commission? What is the Youth Commission? Is that 
a jail, or what? 

RON: Yeah, the Illinois Youth Commission is a j.ail 
for juveniles. My reason for going was at about 12, 
I ran away from 'horne to live with another older man~ 
Eventually I was caught up with. My father nut out 
a "missing person" and they caught me. When I went 
to ·court, it was all established somehow that there 
was a homosexual relationship going on betlieen thiS 
older fellow and I. ~en I went to court, ·the judge 
asked my father, "are you aware that your :son is a 
homosexual?" And my father said "yes." We had 
never talked about it before and that was the first 
time t had ever heard him refer to me as a homo" 
sexual. And he did, and was very hurt having to do 
it . in that way. · And I felt the pain that he encoun
tered because it ·was really a blow to him in sb many 
ways that someone would come out and ask him, "Are 
you aware that your son is a homosexual," and his 
son is standing right · there next to him, you know. 
My father is a very honest man, and just said, 
"yeah." 

So they said well, we're going to send him to 
Galesburg Mental Institut-ion to trv to correct his 
homosexuality . The first nlace I was sent was to 
the Recent ion Center i.n Joliet. Then I was sent to 
St. Charles from the Recention Center. I stayed 
there for about six months and got into a fight with 
my cottage mother, who was this woman. I s tole some 
cigarettes out -of her room. She came down to.the 
basement, and grabbed my · arm , told me not to steal 
cigarettes, not to be stealing c i gare t te s from her, 
and my immediate r espon se was to hi t her, whi ch 1 
did , I turned around and slapped her i n the face. 
That same ni ght they carne and handcuffed me and 
took me to Sheridan, a maximum security ins~itution 
in Sheridan, Ill., with t wo fences "!i t h dogs in
between and guard t owers with guns. 

C:b'(ltl"ued on . ·?· 1.2 

INCOMPLETE ® 

I don't want to order women around to lord 
it over them 1 to make them feel inferior to me , 
to play ego games to impress them ; but then 
I sometimes f.eel inadequate, discouraged , alone 
and not quite fully a man during the times 
when I don't have a woman around, to show 
me how important and nice I am. 'rhe social 
str:!.cture has made me feel incomplete without 
a woman, just as it has made women feel 
incomplete without a rna n , When I a lilt away 
from women for a while or just give up and 
withdraw, I ·have a reasonably contented life 
but it's missing someth ;ng. I am afraid each 
time · I start a new relationship with · a woman, 
right from the start when I find someone with 
mutual interest in me, that I will do some;.: 
th :.ng to t .: rn her offj sometimes I believe that 
there is some flw in me that always 'turns 
women off and I am not as good as other 
men. Perhaps I am ·qot as aggressive or 
handsome or manly. Though I think of this 
and each time I say to myself, that's bullshit, 
be yo11rself! 

I have this belief that I can't go. ahead 
with my goals without a woman around to 
give me encouragement. So I have a tendency 
to try to get a woman I like involved in my 
goals so I can have the security of her around 
all the time • Yet when I think of it I know 
that's not what I want, !want all women to be 
free. But at certain times in the relation
ship, I try to push the woman into this game 
before I notice that I'm doing it So far I 
have progressed in this analysis, I must con. 
tinue, learning and watching applying ·my mind 
to the problem and acting on my beliefs. 

(These thoughts after reading'Shaking Off 
the Yoke··; p. 7 ·of Common Woman #4 ) 

Bruce 

Name A. F. Alvarez 
B6x # B-7965 Represa, Ca 95571 
Date March 29, 1971 

Dear BROTHER, 
I am a political prisoner a·t Folsom Prison, 

and wo·1ld appreciate a free s 1bscription to 
Brother . 

I sincerely wish you the best of success in 
the p ;blication 

, • • • a prisoner •s thanks to you 

Venceremos. 

WASHINGTON , D. C. (LNS) -- A poli~e trial board 
recommended Apri l ·? that Washington , D.C. police 
sergeant John Latin Jr . be fined $900 and s tripped 
of his rank because he had tried t o solici t police
woman Marilyn Hershey' while she was posing as a 
prostitut e . 

SHOW· THIS TO YOUR HUSBAND 
if he's ever sai~ to you ... 

DON'T FORGET, DEAR, 
'VE Gar A DATE 

FORTH E MOVIES 
WITH JIM AND 
HELEN TONIGHT 

AW,HONEY, 
I'M BUSHED. 

My dear comrades- in-arm: 

THAT LOUSY JOB 
OF MINE ••• 

cursed and damned! If you want the bloan between 
I'm glad to say , it was my good fortime to 

read about your ' sheet ' in the San Francisco 
Chronicle of March 22, which proves the old ada@8 
it pays to advertise, or your newborn paper would 
never have graced my eyes . There is one sour note 
added thereon, (if there is another edition that 
will spell its doom ! ) 

• the thighs, prove your masculinity with success - () 
,.. Intelligence is manure and garbage that has no · .--l 

z value!' g1_ 
Well the truth is, the Arrerican mal e made the iS' 

female what she is, and the way she is , man rules t.o 
the roost no:t woman, man is the Ego-strutter with 

Permit me to say to you, it is now or never , if · 
.a an overfnflated Ego; and the bloan between the c 

thighs says to him, 'You can ·have me , if you have o 
sanething to give me besides your body , which by 4? 
itself is worthless as nothing more than a hunk QJ 
of flesh !' And the bloan with a superior wisdom ~ 

the male in the United State.s hopes t o emancipa
te himself from the sexual malignancy, for it sh
ould be obvious to any man ' s mind that is capable 0 
of mustering an ounce of intelligence and know ·wi
thout a question of doubt that t he sexual relati- . a 
onship between man and woman is so miserably fou- ~ 
led up with· the success-phobia , the American fe- ... 
male, who cries shrill and loud - ' succeed or be • 

~i~si~~~ ~~e~~o~t~i~~!t~~i~;s0~e~al~~w~e ~ 
achievement so that the bloom can strut its ego- 0 
pride with joy ! The female ego , and the ·male ego , oJ 
both of which want the best that can be had; the 



SEX ROLE 
OPPRE5510·N 

Infant girls have pink socks , and infant boys blue . 
In the park, strangers come to admire the baby ... 
The first question is is it a boy or a girl? And 
the . first ccmnent will J generally be: "How cute she 
is!" or "How strong he is'! I know of someone who 
answers sometimes "a boy" an1t sometimes "a girl", 
for the same baby, just to check out people's atti
tudes, and the comments are always in the line of 
"how pretty" for a girl, and "how tough" for a boy. 
The myths of how a male is supposed to be, how a 
female is supposed to ·be obviously have nothing to 
dm with the actual creature. The collective ass
umptions are so strongly engraved, so unquestioned 
(until Women's Liberation questioned them) that we 
have a society where people ~ to adjust to the 
assumptions (so-called 'normal', meaning of the 
norm, of fashion). 

What are these assumptions? Let'~ take the simple 
assumption that girls are supposed to be pretty -
with subtle implications that they are not supposed 
to use their intellect when pretty, and that they 
can therefore get aw;zy with tantrums, seducing and 
emotional blackmail. Then what happens to the · 
"less pretty" ones? They must desperately try to 
look pretty with make Up and glamorous grimaces ; 
or they toughen themselves and t~ to pass for 
one of the boys; or they play mothers in one form 
or another, which is a safe roiQ, always in de -
mand in this society full of" insecure people in 
search of pacifiers (read tranquilizers). Of 
course I'm not putting down mothers as biological 
facts, but mothers as roles: the 'smotherers;' 
Besides the canons of 'prettines~' c~ like the 
clothes fashion, under the dictates of Hollywood 
and 1\Bdison Avenue: so ¢Yen a 'pretty' girl will 
feel insecure when she !ts not popular because tr, 
current fashion does not include her 'type'. 

And wRa.t happens to the males in all that; Well, 
one small faction ·~e the dictators of the fashi
ons for economic interests; and a huge faction , 
including perhaps the dictators themselves, are 
the fooled victims of th•! state of affairs. When 
I say victims it's a point of view; they themsel· · 
ves don't see'it that wya; they'pe often proud of 
their conditioning, they'd defend it like their 
life. And that's where the problem lies - they're 
so insidiously well-coniitioned, that they confuse 
what they were made to believe in their heads with 
what they naturally feel in their guts, to the. pt . 
of believing that they feel what they believe ... 
They becane 'more royalist than the king.' ... · 

(All males, except a very few, have in common a mas~ 
culinity hang-up (imposed by society through par
ents, educators, media images, without pwrmitting 
any choice, as if it is a coniition of Life itself). 
These hang-ups are manifested in different forms: 

l) the Tough Guys: They think they have to act 
"Un-pretty", they need to prove their masculinity 
whatever that is, by avoiding being what society 
considers 'feminine". The result is often pathe
tic, caricatures of what socmety considers 'male'; 
their insecurity is often so great that they can 
not stand for other males not to share their hang
up. Their biggest fear is the feeling of tender 
vulnerability that love creates. 

2) the fiWm\y 's Boys: Their idea of masculinity 
can basically be definea as to be a man to a wom
an; they wouldn't mini being tough guys if they 
could get lllCII1ey 1S approval ... MamJY can be a wire, 
a sister, the actual mother, religion, a corpora
tion, ·a political group or ' a nation ... These men 
are usually married or intend to be or are 'swin
gers"; I never tmfferstood why they think they're 
feeeling insecure or half-of-themselves when 
they are without a woman. They are proud to play 
the role of provider or protector, which gives them 
a power position. T ley're actually competing with 
their wife, whe, in different forms, competes back. 

. THe battle -of the sexes ... Medea and Jason and 
theirsacri~iced children are alive and well in A
merica . • . They are charmers, which is a mor¢n
sidious and less obvious form of male chauvinism 
than the tough guy's way. They can bite like 
scared animals if they think 'their' monrey is in 
danger (e.g. the Latin tradition of guys defend
ing their sisters' virtue, American politicians 
defending the prestige of Mother-America, some 
radicals treating "wanen's lilb" as a sacred cow, 
etc. ) . The problem .is not so much the monrey as 
the possession/possessiveness of 'llKll1111Y.' I 
think the monrey's boys are the majority that dic
tates .the ·'norm'. 

J) 'The . effeminists: they went to the other ext
reme from the tough guys, they need to prove their 
femininity, whatever that is .. . somehow, by avoid-
ing_what's masculine; the result is also pathetic -
they are caricatures of soc-iety ' s idea of female
ness. 'l'h!:!y're trying the nagging bitchy power 
gam.es;. they scratch instead of punch . . Their big
gest ,t,eaJ:' .is also the tender VUlnerabiley-ula.t 

I might be a docior 
And help save people'::~ live~ 

WlMEN Is AUTO MECHANICS 
AS A MEANS OF ENDING RAPE 1 
COMPEI'ITION, ISOLATION, AND 
PREJUDICED MATING HABITS. 

The problem of rape has become more serious 
since 1964. Why? Why have forced rapes increased 
400%* since then in Berkeley? Because the ratib 
of males-to-females has increased 4009: since 19611 
in Berkeley. There are 4 TIMES the number of 
horny, virile young men not living with young wo
men in 1971 as there were in '64, and these un
attached males, most of whom were attracted he.'t'e 
over that period of time which .began with The 
Free Speech Movement or the Psychedelic Movement 
a few -.months later, in '65, are RADICALS OR LONG
HAIRS. (i.e .. , revolutionaries). .. 

Aqd they pick up Revolutionary Sisters who 
are hitching a ride, who don't have a car or the 
time and knowledge to be able to repair and main
tain one ... So these Sisters get picked up, and 
sometimes, due to the EXTREME SHORTAGE of avail
able females and the horniness of the male driver, 
get put in the heavy, uncompromising position of 
having to FUCK at least emotionally sexually if 
not physically actually, their UN-MATED ·male ·driv
er. . And the ride may end too soon, with the wo
man getting kicked out of the car because she 
won't screw the guy, or else she might get raped. 

Clearly this is bad, because of the embar
assment to the woman even if she is not bodily 
injured, because of the INEFFI9IENCY of the Court 
System (PIGS DON'T LIKE handling rape cases), 
and because of the unlucky male possibly spending 
several years in jail from a felony conviction, 
for doing something which all forms of animal life 
do naturally, to survive. 

If the Sister had been driving instead of 
hitching, the problem of rape COULD HAVE BEEN ELIM
INA'IED ENTIRELY, s~ly by not giving any males 
a ride ... 

... But if she were actively able to REPAIR 
HER OWN CAR, and do such things as change a flat 
tire, chanbe the oil, put new piston rings in, or 
rebuild its engine (all of wiich she could learn 
in Auto Shop classes in high school), she could 
AGruALLY INCREASE HER SOCIAL BENEFITS TO HERSELF, 
to the immediate community she lives in, and to 
the country and/or the world as well. Because 
then, she would have the MOBILITY AND SELF-RELI
ANCE she needs to drive into any town, to get 
and/or keep a job or 'live there WITHOUT 'lllE FEAR 
OF GEI'TING RAPED hitchhiking; she'd be able to 
move ClUI' from the tight, rat-shitty get-married
quick SECURITY BIND that her anxious parents 
force on her after she graduates from high school 
and has to live at home with them, or else be shi
pped orr to college to find a husband there. 

Indeed, if there were as many YOUIHFULLY-IN
SPIRED WCX%N, Who· could own, _drive, and maintain 
a car - say a Volkswagen bug, a !Vbrris Minor, or 
stick-shift Chevrolet - as there are young men 
with' these same kinds of cars, the 2 TWIN~RELATED 
PROBlEMS OF THE REVOLUTIONARY CCM-1UNITY - ISOLA
TION OF ITS WOMEN, and the 400% SHORI'AGE of women 
could be solved. 

The male-to..,:female ration of 4 BROTHERS to 1 
SISTER can change to 4 BROTHERS to 4 SISTERS, WO
MEN WOULDN'T ISOLATE THEMSELVES from their siste
rs in order to compete for the strongest , tallest 
richest, most well-known males , and we can all 
walk down the street without getting slobbered or 
pounced on by some horny, dirty young man, because 
the REVOLUTIONARY POPULATION CAN BE DIVIffiD IN 
EQUAL NUMBERS, 50% WOMEN, AND 50% MEN, after go
ing through a transitional phase. 

love creates, but they pretend the opposite, that ~ 
this feeling is familiar; iron hands in velvet 
gloves, pretending to be all velvet . .. They mimic 
love. It has to be added that contra:aily to the 
tough guys, .they have been just tolerated by the 
IDamJY ' S boys and persecuted by the tough guys, & 
their bitohiness is a mostly justified reaction, 
justifiable but not not excusable, well, to a cer
tain degree ... 

These are arbitrary classifications from my perso-
. nal observation; of course, they are generalizat
ions, not clear cut for everybody, presented to 
make the following point: 
All forms of behavior that societytakes for gran
ted stifle individual spontaneity; 

and that a sen
sitive male who doesn't. go along with one of these 
standards doesn't have any room in this society. 
I'm mostly observing that socially expected sexu
al behavior is based on concepts of dual. ;;m, men
tal projections taken for reality, ideologies in
stalled as police systems internally, unquestion
ed traditions we can 't afford at this point in 
history. WHERE ARE THE HUMAN BEINGS OF SPIRIT 
AND GUTS? 

Let's recapitulate: 
"'"tes. 

1) Tough guys 
2) MamJY's boys 

3) Effe.minists 

females 
1) "pretty" girls 
2) sentimental smother-

ers 
3) Tomboys 

It seems that the tough guys, the tomboys, and some 
of the monrey 's boys and the sentimental smotherers 
are masculinity oriented; and the effeminists; the 
pretty girls, and some of the mommy's boys and the 
sentimental srnotherers are femininity oriented . 
Both orientations involv~ certain vanity and a 
certain disdain for the other, in a word·: chauvin
ism - a patriotic, one-sided, we-good-guys-vs.-them
bad-guys-foreigners-different" type attitude . There
fore, male and female chauvinism, feeding each o
ther's absurd existence by existing; they define 
each other, one can't exist without the other ... 
The female chauvinistic power is not served only 
by females, n0r the male chauvinistic power only 
by males; someJ of both genders, are even double 
agents., 

Maybe we shouldn't confuse niaie and 'men', female 
and 'women' . Maleness and femaleness are relative 
physical difference, relatively changeable by sur
gery; manhood and womanhood are social identities 
completely changeable by mental attitude and cul
tural revolution. Or rather, let's confuse men 
and women, until the terms don't existJand let's 
give the terms male and female back to the zoolo
gical labs·. How can one be proud of having or 
not having a penis; or by the same token, be asha
med of having or not having a penis? And reread 
the sentence, replacing 'penis' with 'vagina'. 

How about considering all of us as females, with 
different size, by individual, of clitoris? 

This society not only produces zombies and robots 
(necessary for its eceonomy, perhaps, but mon
strously oppressive as far as humanness and 
sensitivity is concerned) but it forbids the ex
istence of free human beings. . . . a human being 
is one who isn't fooled by the traps of collect
ive expectations of sexual roles; who tries to be 
both an intel~igent spirit and a responsive anim
al; who is sensitive rather than cynical or senti
mental; who is simply sexual (not hetero-homo-bi); 
Who has the inner courage to be growing in unique
ness (key-word of this article); in a sentence, 
human being>are those who permit love to make them 
instead of · pretending to make love, as if love 
could be controlled for ego's pleasure .. . It 
sounds as if I'm getting lyrical and nostalgic , 
like about the buffalo, or some threatened spe
cies ... or a not yet existing · species ... 

Liberation movements have started to question the 
collective assumptions of .sexual behavior, right
ly, as causes of war, pollution, and of our vege
tal (bodily), animal (heart) and human (mental) 
misery. It's liberation or doom. We don 't have 
much choice: radically re-evaluating sexual roles 
and disidentifying fran them has become a vi tal 
ecology action. --

Of course there are new possible traps in this 
cultural revolution: Robespierre succeeded Loais, 

and Stalin the Tsar. There is the danger of new , 
insidious Mr. and Mr. Jones roles, new establish
ed generalizations .. . The real steering power of 
the liberation· movement is colorless, odorless, 

invisible; it is a movement (opposed to static), 
right? a liberation from the perpetuation of 
conditioned collective assumptions, whether they 
come from the right or the Left. It's somethirig 
happening, organically, which one can only tune 
in to, actively, lively, faithfUlly, intelligent
ly, srensitively, passionately, individually (tho' 
not alone, with a bdlt of help from friends), but 
which mustn't be institutionalized. The Libera
tion, change, evolution, revolution, Movemwnt, how 
ever you want to call it, is by essence apolitical 
and this is what is its very political force ... 
Dig this please, and move on 

· A human being . 



MASTURBATION 
One of the things men are defensive about i s 

the~ own sexuality; sometimes discussing it seems 
impossible. In my small men ' s group we broke thru 
this barrier by talking about our fears around 
masturbation. We discovered that though all of us 
masturbated at one time, and still do, our first 
experiences were all different; a s in intercourse 
s ome began at an earlier age than others. I didn ' t 
begin masturbating till I was in college; up until 
that time I had really little idea what it was . I 
remember my father explaining it to me when I was 
about eleven or twelve; that some men would produ
ce semen artifici ally by rubbing their own penis. 
So f or a l ong time I regarded masturbating as un-
natural. · 

Through most of my adolescence I had a lot of 
wet-dreams which I thought was masturbation. But 
it wasn't until I got to colle~ that I began mas
turbating constantly. · I still regarded it as un
natural and began to think of it in terms of sul:l
stitution for ' the real thing.' It was these att
itudes that produced ·in me my feelings of guilt 
and sham after everytime I masturbated. I remem
ber when I first started masturbating that I would 
promise myself I would never do it again . I always 
had great fear that I would be cought doing it when· 
ever anyone was around in the same house I was in. 
Masturbation was to rne always some secret thing I 
did t hat no one else would know about or could dis
cover about me . It wasn't until later when I moved 
into a house with some other rnen that I began to 
realize that other men did it and that in some se
nse it was socially acceptable. These rnen were pr
etty open about · masturbating which always kind of 
disgusted me. They would discuss what books they 
used to masturbate with; they even went as far as 
saying on which page of a book they would came on . 
It was in that house that I learned to masturbate 
t o pi ctures of nude women. Up until then I would 
fantasize about past sexual experiences or obje
ctify women in ot her ways . I f ound a whole stack 
of 'Playboys ' in one of the guy Is room and began 
t o use them in preference to the other "girlie" 
magazines they had which I considered more obscene 
and 'dirty'. Somehow, in my mind, I felt that if I 
masturbated t o glossy color pictures in ' Playboy' 
i t was cl eaner that the black and white pictures 
of those magazines. It was the whole image of the 
bunny and those t ouched up pictures that I was re
acting to - sornehow that made it better in my mind . 
These were .my feelings about masturbating f or t he 
past few years until recently. 

This past winter I had what I consider a some
what liberating experience in my attitude towards 
masturbation . I was beginning t o realize that my 
atti tude towards mast urbat i on was, in fact, carry
ing over to my attitudes t owards my body and sexu
ality in general; even though I had thought that 
somehow my views on my masturbating was excluded 
to only that and nothing else. It became clear to 
me that I was, in fact, ashamed of my own body as 
well, and considered sex a private and secret thi
ng. _This produced in me very irrational, repressi-

ve emotions about my own and other ' s sexua~loy. 
So much so that I had a lot of criticism for it 

- from people who were close to me . It was at this 
same time that I had not any sexual relations with 
women for about six months . I was beginning to re
alize how uptight about sex I had became because 
of my unwillingness t o accept my own sexuality es
pecially my masturbating . I still viewed it as a 
substitute and these demeaning and deprecating at
titudes just produced more guilt about masturbat
ion . It was around this time that I had been rea
ding sane of the statements by the radical femini
s ts and lesbian women about how men don't really 
know how to make love with a wanan because they 
basically don't love themselves ; and that women 
can satisfy thernsleves much better than men could 
and that women really did not need rnen f or pleas
ure . 

Mf , 
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I then began to understand how much I had been 
alienated from my own body and feelings. That be
i ng brought up a male I was r eally taught to dis
r egard my own seXuality t hat I had obj ectified my 
own identity. Wanting t o overcome t his one night 
after a particularly harsh encounter over my own 
sexually repressed uptightnes~I decided that I 
too had a right to enjoy my own bOdy and self. I 
didn't want to feel any more guilt over masturba
ting and that I really wanted t o enjoy the exper
ience as sexually pleasurable rather than some cl
andestine act . I also wanted to_ feel the experien
ce of mas turbating for what i t was and not to fan
tasize about it or objectify it in anyway. I sim
ply laid back and let myself go - moving my body 
and hands freely. After that night I had realized 
how much pleasure 'I was capable of giving myself. 
I felt really good; I wanted to write down what I 
had experienced to share with other men my own joy . 
I was a totally refreshing experience; I was act
ually making love with my own body; I was rnaldng 
love with myself . I felt no guilt about it and no 
remorse. I had not objectified the experience till 
several days later when discuss ing masturbation 
with other men . 

It would seem that in order to accept . others 
one must accept oneself. That if we want love, re
·Spect, and happiness we have to first find it in 
ourselves before we can demand it of others. Mas
turbation, like homosexuality, has been a hard th
ing for men to face with each other because of the 
difficulty they have had in understanding it them
selves or dealing with it with each other . We as 
men should not have t o objectify ourselves or ot
hers in order to f eel pleasure for it is natural 
and human to do so;it needs no mystifying or my
thologyzing which is the way our parents and soc
iety forces us to deal with sexuali ty. If men wou
ld learn to love themselves and their own bodies 
and accept their own sexualit~our relationships 
with others would, perhaps, begin to improve. B..tt 
the defenses society and we put on each other only 
re- inforces our own repression as well as oppres
siveness . We as men must learn to communicate and 
relate in different ways than we are taught or th
ink are acceptable if we are to be human - we must 
learn to love ourselves and each other more which 
means allowing more for expression of our own in
securities so that we may understand them tetter. 
It is when we becane defensive about our hang-ups 
~hat we become aggressive, hostile, and cornpetit-
1 ve . The myth of masturbation must be smashed and 
replaced with self- satisfaction- simply, l oving 
ones own body and being. 

-Povl 

Since early. in my childhood, sexuality -and mastur
bation have been secret abd sinful experiences . 
Behind my locked bedroom door, being as quiet as . 
possi ble so as not to let my family know, e speci
ally my si ster s, I would take off my cl ot hes and 
begin touching my body and masturbating. . I thou
ght I was the only person in the world who mastur
bated and this made me feel even str'!bnger that I · 
shouldn't get caught. How could I feel so guilty 
and pe,rverted about an experience with myslf that 
felt so good? Was it something in the way that 
people I saw related to each other physically? 
Or was it things that my mother and father t old 
rne or did t o me? Maybe it was more t otal, the way 
our entire society felt (and feels) about the sex
ual experience? 

The rryftl about rne being the only person who mast
. urbateu was srnahed when sometime aro<Jtd the fifth 

- grade I discovered tht my best friend also mastur
bated . We began masturbating together and enjoy
ing each others genitals about the same time we 
were fighting with each other over girls at school . 
Our experiences together became secretive, isolated 
and shame flU, fearing always that we would be 
caught. My life and his seernea to exist on two 
different levels, one being my relations with my 
family , school, and girls I was .attracted to, and 
the other being masturbating and relating to my 
friend, which I then viewed as "lower." I never 
really thought of my early sexual experiences as 
gay or "homosexual" experiences ; I hadn't been com
pletely socialized yet. 

Our sexual experiences seemed to flow naturally, 
much more easily than my sexual feelings for girls 
which stemmed from my growing shyness and sexual 
guilj1. Although the sexual experiences with my 
own body and with my friend felt good and natural, 
the contradictory feelings I experienced were the 
incredible guilt and s~f-denial plttdown, born out 
of socialization, of my sexuality and sexual res
ponse toward women and ..-men . Part of this guilt 
was manifested by the constant affirmation between 
my friend and rne about our. still wanting to have 
sex with girls, and that our e~~periences with each 
other were invalid and dirty, not right in the 
eyes of society . Another manifestation of my guilt 
was increasing shyness around women , and beginning 
to see them as pure and angelic. I would put wan 
en on sorne .Kind of pedestal above me, and view 
myself as same ll:1nd of pervert. 

Sometime around the eui of junior high, I stopped 
relating to other boys sexually , whY I 'm not sure; 
maybe out of fear of being ' hom:>sexual' or j ust 
changes through puberty and my own growth . A lot 
of the changes may have came about through my at
t raction t o girls anfi a couple of relationships 
of flirting and fornling. When relating sexually 
to girl s became a real possibility, my sexual re
lAtionships wit h boYs l essened and t hen ceased 
partly I know from shame. ' 

I don't mean I started sleeping with girls in ninth 
grade. That didn't happen until my senior year 
in high school. Nor did I stop masturbating. 
What did happen was that the focus of my sexuali
ty changed - from the real , the enjoyment of my 
body and a male friern ' s, to the fantasy image : · 
women as sex objects through pornographic rnagazi 
nes, National Geographic .(all those naked natives~ 
and of · course, Hugh Heffner's prestitute ... sicki1ess 
Playboy. I began masturbating every day to these 
images, seeking out the"perfect body." 

The extent to which these images distorted my per
ception of my own sexuallllty, and men's and wanen ' s 
sexuality in general didnt became clear until I 
began developing a close love relationship with 

·a woman, Sue , in my senior year in high school. I 
had developed many ideas about how we should. rel
ate to each other . · These sexist and chauvinist 
iderMjcarne from my parents; my friends Jand frorn so-

ciety's standards. These social 
standards were an4 are conveyed through school 
boo~ bourgeois history and so.;:ial sciepce • arti 
psychology, and through school in general. Also 
these ideas carne from much television watching, 
which is saturated with sexist propaganda. I did 
not consciously r ealize that what I was doing to 
Sue was oppressive. I thought only that she sho
uld respond the way I wanted her to, anfi when she 
didn't, I _thought there was something wrong with 
her. It wasn't entirel y one11ided. She too had 
false conceptions, because of her socialization, 
of how I ought to respond to her. B..tt it wasn't 
until a fwe months ago, looking back, that I wae 
able 'to see to what extent sexism pwrmeated our 
entire lives . 

We were several months into our relationship, 
whei'I together we decided to have intercourse . 
She and I both for the f irst time . I was scared 
shitless. What id!= .. what if ... Wh<i.t if I can't 
get an erection? .. 'What i f she gets pregnant? 
What if I can only came if I masturbate? .. What 
.if her body doesn't meet the standards according 
t m Playboy? We made love. It was traumatic am. 
somewhat frustrating, built on many false e8pect
ati ons. But as our rel ationship continued, and 
our sexual experience grew, _we were forced to see 
a more realistic view of ourselves. 
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Dear sir: 

In the May lOth issue of TIME I saw an inter est 
ing article on Men; s Liber ation -under Brother . 
The . article stated that various· Male Liberation 
organizations have sprung up . I am very interes
t ed in knowing mor e about these organizations ·
How can I get involved? 

Personally , I have a l ot of friends who are group 
oril!lhted, her e in Cedar City - alot of them have 
homosexual hangups and we have a group. But I 

Dear friend, 

11'\Y name i s Earl Wes ley Sullivan. I am a single 
white male, age 33, and I seen about your magazine 
in TIME . Friend, I am writing t o you to see how 
I may join a Male Liber ation groop, as I am from 
a poor family, and t oo , I cannot hold but at. any 
real substantial gainful work. I have a hurt back 
and I had to stop- working Oct . 1966 . I only get 
a snall disability check per m::mth, and friend i 
can only hold out)some days ; about an hour or two
and some days i cannot hold out , any, but friend 
if a male Male Lib. group need someone to g1 ve out 
circulars or mail them out, friend i will do it. 
i can get 1111111es from my phone book or go by a mai
ling list a male lib . group sends me. - and friend 
if i am sent ther circulars and star!i>s and envel
opes, i will address them for free, if they want 
me to, or 

they can give me what they want togive 
me, if it i s only free male lib newspapers or 
memberships . . and t oo, frien:i, if any of the
members of a male lib group have a business and 
have any advertising circulars or letters needed 
mailing out, i would like to do it. for any fee 
they wanted to pay me, as i have past due bills 
that need to be paid bad, and it sure would help 
out. If any of the groop'd 
out. If any of the group's members woold care to 
have a himdicapped pen-frien:i they are real welcome 
to write me. Any males, any age . Friend, i am 
5 ft. 8 inches tall 8n:i at 145 lbs and I have grey 
eyes and brown !lair and i can walli: and get about 
real good. So frien:i please help me if you can. 
I need some aid real bad. 

Sincerely, 
Earl w. Sullivan. 

think that this Brother could br ing us i;ogetner 
to equals as males and understand women better. 
Sane of'. these males· f ear women - &only get t urned 
on t o mal es . 

Coul d you please send me mor e information on how 
to get a ~n ' s Liberation meeting group? 

Also could you please send me the April i s sue. I 
would appreeiate your help in any way possi~le. 

The Editor; 

Sincerel y, 
Doug 

M. J . Donovan 
416/22. Doris Str. 
Neutral Bay 2061 
Sydney~ N. S. W. 
Australia · 

I have just cc:mpl eted reading, with great interest 
an article in TIME magazine, May lCl, . 1971, cancer~ 
ning your movement. 

I have great empattJY with' what you wish. to attain. 
Ani therefore naturally wish. to f1n:i out more a
bout the movement. If possible coold you please 
sen:i me your first i ssue of Brother plus your 

·annual subscription rat e for~ subscribers. 

As you may or may not know, Australia i s consider
ed the last bast i on of the 'He~" and mos t; AU.S- •:, 
sie males are fore~er. act:!-rJi out a ~ther 'labor~ . 
ious comedy of errors in order to lilaintain his ' ' 
status and eS9 · 

An organization such as yours may find a ready 
following · of men here only too ready to cast off 
the shackles of false imagery; placed upon them 
by society, themselves, and other fearfUl males. 

I hope this camunication o is of interest to you 
and await your reply. 

Yours faithfully, 
Michael Donovan 

Dear sir: 

I want to t hank you f or the prc:mpt repl y to my 
l wtter asking f or your newspaper. T11e paper 
reall gave me some background for my cl ass pres
entation on Male Liberation . 

1\s I read your newspaper, it w"" hea~rier reading 
than I anticipated. But I would like to commend 
you for the topics discussed and the level on 
which it was written . It ' s not every day you can \ 
gwt such an informative newpaper, without the hang
ups of cl!lhsorship and the high class systematic 
vocabulary . · 

A fel low student in my class would also like to 
have a copy of the newspaper that I received. 

I'd like t o thank you again for your time and ef
fort . I found the newspaper rnst beneficial in 
my classroom 

discussion . 

Brother s , 

"peace" 
Gregory M. Cox 

You are doing great things . Beautiful, sens
itive things . 

Liberate everyone ! 

Liberation is not limited t o t he bedroom. 

I got a 1953 ChevY truck. It has done li
ber ated me. I took an autoshop class and learned 
how engines work and how t o keep my ChevY running. 

I 'm building a ·clay studio in my garage. I 
am put ting in a floor, a s ink, four windows and 
a wood s t ove - with sane t ools and sane ad~ice 
from my friends . __.. 

Liberation i s doing it yourself i f you' re a 
guy or a girl. Liber at ion is being able to carrnu
nicate and l earn fran ot her s, then going off to 
do it yourself and teach others . Doing "it " - it 
bei ng whatever ' s you , and liberation is being ab
l e to communicat e w*th yourself enough to l earn 
what is you . 

You ' re no Pl ayboy and I'm no Bunny-- taht 's 
a s tart. Carry it on to my small sure hands can 
fix a car as well as bake a cake -- and your big 
hands can bake a ca~e or hol d a baby as well as 
fix a car - -- and you ' re getting somewhere. 

To the Editor (S. F. Chronicl e) 

Thana 
Arcata, CaL 

I have been in a small men's group f or six months 
now and was glad t o see Tim Findley' s fine arti 
cl e in the Chronicl e . However one thing did de
t r act from Fin:iley ' s otherwise f avorable report. 

I f ound the headline of t he articl e to be male 
chauvinisti c in that it used t he word "libera
tion' in a demeaning sense, in the t ypiCal m8le
oriented fashion of belittling our ide~ty by 
reducing it t o a packaged i tem to be sold on t he 
market place of i deas . 

The male-dominated media of exchange protects its 
control by thrusting forth ~ into our minds 
wldch t hey (and later we) know t o be unreal. <ne 
more defensive bl ow is struck at us, that of para
noia- they don't take us seriously, theref ore 
we must be irrelevant. The media must stop this 
degarding use of the words ''meJ"''s lib" and ''wo
men ' s lib." (You would never use "national lib 
front" or ''black lib.") 

There are some of us who won't stan:i for this 
oppressive- repressive image control . All groups 
struggling for liberation and self-determination 

''mu8t · ~eal with their oppress;ton with equal .force 
oft~ oppressor . · "Lib;" "·libbers, " "libchick, " 
"lib!:Jies," are oppressive tenns and ·produce ·op-

' pressive imag(;s. I.iberation ' is what the people 
struggle for. We must liberate oorselves from 
oppressive images and roles that exploit us . 
Our identity is expropriated ani objectified far 

· use to sell us myths which are inconsistent. 

Since ~ ·is the ward-s;yml>Ql manifestation 
of our feelings and thoughts, we nust re-sexual

_ize our speech in a more hllnan direction ••• 
Black liberation, wanen's liberation, gay libera
tion, male liberation 1s our struggle. "Lib" is 
an attack by the oppressor. 

Love, 
Phillip Marcus 



Loving Brothers, 
I'm awaiting an undesirable discharge from 

the US Marine Corps and find lillY head hassled 
by the capitalist ways here on Okinawa. I 
stand alone among all my brothers here on men's 
liberation The MAN'S conditioning is strong, 
and I am undergoing a fantastic oppression from 
the pigs I fight to_ escape their grasp, and 

when it seems I can fight alone no longer I 
discover that my brothers have begun a liber
ation of our minds and souls at the base 
root 

I read two small men's lib articles in the 
last two issues of the Berkeley Tribe, and each 
was a)b·trst of strength. I need m-;;; strength 
as do us all Please get a couple of issHes ' of 
the paper on Men's lib and all other informa
tion on our total liberation . I shall be in the 
States within 'fnonth, b·Jt every day is a strain 
here, and I have s .earched for a total liberation 
gro1.1p for men and found none •mtil n:ow . 

My love and support are with you. When I 
I return to the US I shall be going your way, 
for even though many brothers desire freedom, 
they miss the deep root of capitalist condi-
tioning on us and our sisters Since we have 
realized this deep conditioning we must 
help our brothers . 

I prepare myself now for the long fight 
we have ahead Your paper and support will 
help my preparation • 

Let love florish , my brothe'rs, and I'll be 
in touch, 

Brother Kai-ho 

~~FASCISM" 
NINE SEIZED SECRETLY SINCE FEB . . l FOR PREVENTIVE 

DETENTION 

WASHINGTON (LNS)--Since the Crime Control Act 
cal!'e into effect on Feb. ·l, nine people have been ' 
se1zed for preventive detention--arrest of those 
the police think wi 11 commi_t a c r ime in the future . 

SuDerior Court Judge George Revercomb ordered 
on April 13, all personsconnected with the two most 
rece~t det~ntion~ not to reveal any aspect of the 
hear1ngs, 1nc1ud1ng the names, ages or alleged crimes 
of the two prisoners. 

A few weeks earli~r U.S. District Court Judge 
Gerhard A. Gesell bad warned that tne practice of 
secret hearings will "grow and spread like cancer." 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
I ' STATISTICS ON WOMEN'S "PROGRESS" 

[LNS)The nronortion of women among college students 
in the U.S . increased from 21% in 1870 to 47% in 
1920; it declined to 35 . 2% in 1958 . In 1920, one out 
of 6 doctorates were granted to women, compared. to 
one out of 8 in 1940 and less than one in 10 in 1956 
In 1986, 3 out of 5 women in the co-educational col- · 
leges were taking secretarial,nursing, home ec60 
nomics, or education courses. 

By 1958, in the U. S., more girls were marrying 
from 15 to 19 years of age than from any .other age 
group. 

. According to UESCO, the number of illiterate· 
women in the world is more than doubie the number 
of illiterate men. 

---these stati stics from A Granhic Notebook on Fem
inism;Ti~=~ _Change Press, 1023 6th Ave. NYC 100}8 , 

NICE GUYS 
~(f ... ,.....-:.;;-~ 

From ~·n·t ! · ~ ~ 1 

IowA C.•t'f W.L .-F. 
This scene sort of started me into writing: 

While I was visiting this slhster, and we were wor
king out scme things, exchanging infonnation, get
ting it together, her husband came in from class
es. He's a gentle, friendly freak, and he look
ed, happy, energetic. I had to use the phone (a
nyway) so I turned around to it as he sat down 
behind her ( held her, nuzzling; she seemed still 
absorbed in thinking. On their wall to the left 
is a poster: a young man sitting on a rock, capti
oned: "Trying to Urx:!erstand." I thought how this 
sister is realty strlhng and independent. I know 
she'll leave him. I know he won't be able to un
derstand. Right_ then I flashed "I feel sorry for 
him, but there's no way." 

The "Exceptional" Male 

That they are exceptions if they're non-sexist, 
gentle, passive (no, that's not allowed) and don't 
need the ego boost of being supremists . There are 
models, respected by straight culture (even gay?) 
- Jesus, Ghandi, and movie "sensitive" guys. 

It's a choice for a man to be gentle, a choice 
women don't have. 

There's a lot of reward at this point for an exce
ptional dude -- all those turned off wcmen! - & be
ing a model of post-revolutionary behavior -- admi
ration and trust of women and men who are· struggl
ing and gay dudes. "Even a mather could love him." 
People who put down his gentleness are those he 
doesn't respect anyway. Seems he has a plethora 
of options l He can take the pigshit options and 
get away with · 

scme of them, once maybe • .. Like mine 
-- desertion. Or scaring a woman by sudden rever 
sal to pigshit behavior - her immediate reaction -
"This is not like you" "scmething is wrong -- may-:: 
be me" etc. · 

Wanen can feel sorry for a dude and hang on arid he 
doesn't ha~e to be much besides pitiful -- except- · 
ionals get this scmetimes; real bastards also can 
get a woman's help for being helpless. 

Class: middle class males have more choices. 

can be aggressive = reward 
= destruction 
= inhibition by society 

But lower class males are less rewarded and have 
less· choice: · 
agressive = upward social mobility 

=destruction, street fights, jail 
The line is thin. 

passive = skid row, alcoholism 
= junk, forces same aggressive behavior 

No one is going to take "care" of the passive low
er class male 

except pitying females who'll feed his habit. 

Being a nice guy isn't ,enough. To be revolutiona
ry means more than not-<ioing. A nice guy who only 
refuses his prerogative to oppress females isn't 
doing any more than a catatonic male who also ac
tively doesn't oppress wcmen. Men can subvert 
their privileges. 

Are pre-revolutionary hetero-sexual scenes possi
ble outside of the structures now available? 
marriage fs oppressive, 'going steady' is oppress
ive, ccmnune scenes, prostitution, living together·. 

He is kina but he 'doesn't suffer like a woman does 
and he doesn't r~ally know those pains. 

Could he stand to be your love~d yet not be the 
most important person in your life? 

~~-----------T-----~ 
THE GENEltAL AND 
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Men seem to fear love We a-re afraid of being 
destroyed by love. We are afra ·d we will 
have to choose between our world and a woman. 
That the price oflore is our life and the price of 
living is ,lonel.ness. We fuck a lot or spend a 
lot of time chas i.ng ; t · 

There is no single prono;•n which means per
son or be;.ng independent of what sex they are. 
We speak of mankind tb include all people, but 
we do not use womankind to include all peonle. 
That's another way of stating the problem. It's 
a man's world, b •t neither man nor woman is free 
in it. They are especially not free to love. 

, In this world, ·we men are shorn of our ha ir, and 
we are not permitted to be bea:.~tiful. It is es
pecially forbidden for us to love each other. But 
that is ·only the beginning. We are even ta ught 
to hate each other, and to believe that it is our 
hate which is denied us, not our love. 

In this world, women are theperson ' fication 
of love, They are b.eautif ·1 because of that. B•'\t 
their bea -1ty, which is the promise of love, is 
unattainable. Men strive to hold it, but it eludes 
us forever, always seeming to be somewhere over 
the next hill. And when sometimes we do grasp 
i:t, it crumples in O •Jr hands, or flees and is gone. 
Or sometimes we must throv.- it away or die. For 
men m•1st live in a world that denies love. So 
m•1 st the women we desire. 

So the two strike a barga 'n. ·The marriage 
contract or some eq•Jivalent. Nowadays there's 
th •. s th ' ng where someone is yoo.rold lady or old 
man, which usually amo•Jnts to tre same thing. 
With thi.s contract w,e create a little place sepa

.rate from the world, where, "forsaking all others" 
they can know a little love and )O¥ :under the 
terms, -of the contract, they bear and rear their 

· child;eri, and in their children, th~y recall a dif
ferent world they knew once , called Childhood. 
At an early a ·ge the children are rent into the 
world to "school" where joy and play are taken 
away from them and they are ta ught to be a part 
of the world of labor. So they become a family, 
united by love . b ut existing in and foqa world of 
labor. It is not easy for them to love even each · 

other, because the v.orld extracts a heavy. price 
and lays down some very hard r•1les. · 

The first ru le says you cannot make love to 
your father or your mother or your sister or your 
brb.ther, who are the' people you lovetre most. 
Yoo. t also cannot make love to anyone of the same 
sex yo 1 are, which .is half the neople you meet. 
Yo·• are nnt supposed to make love with any of 
the other people, except for the one nerson who 

_becomes yoco.r spouse, tho ·gh we men are permit
ted exceptions under ce .. rtain eire •mstances ·, b ut 
then it i.s only fucking, not love. Yo·• are not 
supposed to make love to yourself , even, beca J SE 
that is shameful. Talk about hard times! 

Love is being at one with w ith another person. 
Or being at one Or being, I s u ppose. 

It's not always easy being together yet. There 
is so much difference instilled in J S -- the train
ing of a lifetime. We've made a lot of_mistak'i=s 
already. We'll probably make a lot more bef_ore 
we get to where we "re going -. 

Sometimes now it's necessary to give ''P s·ome· 
one because your love was too d.istorte<;l and th •s 
too difficult to main'tain. And you 'may meet .. 
again someday. 

Yo•1 can only leave tho' if you beli.eve there 
will be love elsewhere in the •World for. you. You 
cannot leave the place where yot.\ are ·unles·s you 
have someplace else to go. And you cannot keep 
puttiing love out into the world unless soineon~ 
there responds to it. 

Do not ask more of love than is , there. It is.n't 
always necessary to ha.ve a'n o,rg~sm, you know·. · 
Sorretimes having an orgas!n ·l.!> .a way of leaving ·, 
the other person. Sometimes -f uck·ing is a way ·of 
not being with someone, only their c unt or· cocK. 

The real possiBilities of iove are the · possi- · 
b 1lit e,s of commun ' ty. You ca'n ,iil~ke it -~i !h mo)-~ 
than one person if you _can love rnore .than ,one .... · 
person -- at the same time . . We ~ili .s~are -~,,·r : • 
lives -with as many people as we are able to love 
at one t me together in one .pla·ce·l-' We shaH be·'· 
one family ,' all brothers and sisters·; ' only thete ·. 
w ill be no incest taboo, for the re will be no .... 
contradictions 'bet,;,een love and innocence. Our 

children will be our little brothers and sisters, 

. .... 



0\s.t-~~t 

F~~'("" ~ 
To the brothers who shall respond to .this article 
which could be a call to positive action in the 
form of positive action, let us look forward to 
the day when due to our revolutionary behavior in 
dealing with this disease in america, namely ra
cism, that we shall meet scme d'l,Y in the woods, 
fully equipped to begin an ~ed struggle. 

Within ~ Third World ccmmunity there is a deep 
feeling of distrust when it comes to the question 
of working with whites. Many whites have felt 
frustrated and confused when encountering a fist 
in the mrnuth, heated words, or cold stares of hat
red. This negative reactio~ is due to fear. 

There are those Brothers within the fhird World 
who have slowly begun to understand their fear and 
the many forms of fear that control many men and 
women. Why should fear have so much control, and 
maintain a position of power that causes a man to 
feel dehumanized and frightened by another human 
being? ' 

To the white Brothers and Sisters who are now wor
king towards unity with those members of the Third 
World, you should know that right now, there Z!r'e 
Brothers who have taken various progressive le
vels of American Revolutionary stands who would 
admit privately they are encountering problems 
which have caused grass roots organizations to 
tear apart from within. D.le to in-figllting be
tween various members of given organizations, the 
work needed to be accOOJiblished for members of -the 
community is destroyed and bitter feelings emerge 
and persist. 

So shall we take the necessary time to take these 
questions under consideration for private debate, 
each man to himself and each woman to herself? 
We don't know the conclusions, but the results will 
be known soon. 

Why was the audience that· listened to Mrs. Fannie 
Lou Hamer at Merritt College on Jlhy 19 so small? 

Should the various B. S. U. ' s disband ani move in
to the community to sez:ve the community? 
Is there a Black Student Union now which has a 
program that was .created in the Black community 
and controlled by those members in the cammunity 
operating now? 

Why do so many of ~ fellow Black men commit rapes 
upon white women hitchhikers, when these same men 
are afraid to march in demonstaations, give supp
ort to demands and needed progPams? What fear 
causes them to react in this manner? 
What direction has the struggle on the West Coast 
taken that is so negative in content and scope? 
Why is it that the West Coast is still four years 
behind the other areas of the country when it cernes 
to dealing with the realities of this system in a 
positive revolutionary manner? 

Why are the Black Panthers not willing to truly 
serve the people in cleaning vacant lots of ghetto 
debris and developing gardens of vegetables for 
that Black community? 

These questions . have been designed to arouse some 
interest and force those who are not members of 
the Black community or Third World community to 
realize that there are problems that exist. 

What is more frightening is that these questions 
in one manner or another all come from the ghetto 
community that is supposed to be served . · 

So, to the reader of this article, we raise the 
question of distrust to a higher level. Why is 
it that no stashes of right-wing organizations 
have been discovered and ripped off and the arms 
distributed freely to those revolutionary members 
of the Third World for our own defense? 

Why is it that during the recent railroad strike 
no freight cars were destroyed? A few days later 
however, another explosion occurred at a Bank of 
America -- is this r~volutionary action? 

Thirty eight or more Black Panthers have been 
destroyed, but not one Klansman in Calif!hrnia 
feels that his life is threatened. 
Can a white man con a right-wing member and pene
trate that organization and obtain its secrets & 
make them available to members of the Third 
World? 

Why are pig members of the white community allowed 
to live normal lives once discovered by white mem
bers of revolutionary organizations? 

When will various representatives of foreign gov
errments that exist through force ani use of arms 
no longer feel safe in this country? 

Is John Brown still in his grave? When will the 
white cCl11JLU1ity revolutionary member~rganize in 
a manner that will bring shouts of approval from 
throughout the ghetto community? 

When, Brothers, when??? 

A Black Brother 

Dear Art -
I'm writing this to you instead of talking to 

yo tt in person because so many ideas and feelings 
are rumbling around -- I'm very worried about the 
depression, despair, divisiveness that's torllllen
ting the movement -- p·Jtt·ng what's going on in 
my -head <nto writing is a way of clarifying for my' 
self the issues which you, in your article on the 
Red Family, have forced me to confront. Also, to 
be honest, I should tell yo\1 that I'd considered 
submitting this as an open letter for publication 
in Brother , but 

opted for privacy because I really 
want you to be open to what I say; I don't want 
you to feel that I'm attacking yo•1, I've always 
respected you beca:J se you're a hard worker and 
easy to work with. Please know that though I'm 
about to criticize your art : cle on the Red Family 
my criticisms come out of a context of general 
approval ancj acceptcv.ce. 

I'm feeling confnsed by your article on the 
Red Family -- confused and worried. I'll deal 
with my confusion first, then perhaps at least 
some of my anxieties will be diminished. 

Yo•1 say in the article "The point of this is 
not to be petty, -but to point out that the politi
cal judgment of both Hayden and the Red Family 
are quite often wrong, and because a pronounce
ment comes out of the mouth of a political heavy 
it is no l'.kelier to be right than i.f it comes from 
anyone else." Well, I can appreciate attempts 
at de -mystification. I think there's a reallot we 
need to de-mystify about ourselves. However, 
if yo·t disagree with the Red Family's politics, & 
therefore, presumably, they have little infbence 
on you and your political work, why are you con
cerned that t hey "have refused to state who they 
are, what their intentions are, and how they 
view themselves, the movement, and the revolu
tion in general?" What I'm getting at is I've 
a sense that instead of de-mystifying or discre
diting the Red Family, you've succeeded in re
ifying their position of power (their "power" be -

I can tell they've never had any power over me). 
And if it's tr te, as yo:1 state, that the Red Fa

mily is an anchrbnism, why both.er investing all 
that energy in trashing them? Don't you tr .t st 
yo :r brothers and sisters to know from anachron
isms? Perhaps you will answer "bec'ause the Red 
Family has no right to oppress and mystify people 
the way they have". Yes, I wo~d agree with you 
-- the last thing the movement needs is more a
lienation, which is exactly what happens when 
people are oppressed and deceived about their 
oppression. 

Another problem I'm having with your artie!~ 
is that you make broad generalizations about peo
ple in the movement ( a huge group in which I 
consider myself a valuable member) and most of 
those generalizations simply do not express when 
!:m_ at. This I experiecience as a discount of my 
reality. 



Dear Gentlemen: 

Mr . Fred Ella jr. 
2523 Prentiss Ave 
New Orleans, Louisi-

ana 70122 
May 17' 1971 

Congratulations on your inspirational drive for 
male- to-male understanding . At a high school I 
attended (1955- 57) the homosexual panic was so 
great that same of the'sweatier'boys protested 
the use of the salutation "dear" on letters. The 
Sacred Heart Brothers warned of any "touching" 
("That ' s the homosexual act ," they said) or mast
urbating, including photographs of people caught 
in fires and saying "Maybe they masturbated and 
didn't get confession." In the summer months, 
the teaching "Brothers" of the Order watched while 
several boys pelted another boy , Kurt, and my
self with bricks . 

Archduke Franz-Josef in Lost Waltz (1944) tells 
how at the Jesuit school he attended in Habsburg , 
Austria, the boys had to shower in their night
shirts . 

1-W family are Catholics, but I'm a Mahayana Budd
nist nciw . For greater then personal reasons I 
left Catholicism (though as late as 1962 I had been 
harassed on local Church steps) . 

(In Caracas only 4oob -comrnunicants aut of a million 
people [Venezuela]; seven priests altogether were 
ordained in all of Holland in 1970. Over 4,000 
Germans leave the confessional churches every week 
now . And in the U.S., 35,000 priests c.all for 
an end to parochial schools . ) ' 

LOVE , Co(\hnueJ from ~o~e 7 
for we will be able to accept tha t they are people 
Lke o"rselves, only smaller and weaker. And 
that they know a great deal which we have once 
forgotten, We will not fear their knowledge or 
the jr growing a nymore, for we sha ll have betrayed 
ne ither them nor ourse lves. 

There will be no rules, for love acts accordl ng 
to its own rules, which cannot be codified . Love 
creates its own responsibi lities . When it becomes 
necessary to act, to take ri sks, or to suffer pain 
to prese:r;'Ve our love, we will do so, for the pro
mise of love is joy and not pain. 

From an adptation by Robert W, Shur:tleft of an 
article by Jerry Rubenfeld in a Chicago Area Draft 
Resisters News letter _ 

Wi ALL NEEP SoME· 
o,..£ TO L£AN ON ...... 

THERE MUST BE SCME WAY our 'OF HERE 

Being involved with men ' s consciousness groups 
for awhile I ' ve begun to notice a split growing 
between men . I would like to share with other men 
some of my experiences working on putting this 
paper together. I feel that by explaining some of 
my criticism and self- criticism of the men invol
ved in the paper it can serve as an example of , 
this _dicotemy that may have developed among men 
working on other projects . The frequent occurren
ce of the problems that come up between men bas 
lead me to express what I have felt these past 2 
months working not only on the first but second 

· issue as well . 
Basically, the problem has been men relating 

with one another. The most obvious of which is 
the lack of support men give one another . I found 
trying to work with men to take an action , let ' s 
say putting together a paper, really unsupportive 
in the effort . In fact, a great deal of my time 
was spent in trying to convince men that another 
issue of this paper should come out. I find when 
I am in this role of. trying to get support for an 
action or even an idea the obst~cles one has to 
overcome that other men place tn your way psycho
logically, emotionally , or physically can be qui
te discouraging . Even as · I write this wondering 
if it will be ' acceptable ' by the daddies of the 
paper, if it will go in or not; the tendency for 
men to be patriarchical is still strong in us and 
we are . all more than too willing to take on the 

role of father whenever the opportunity to do so 
presents i tself . I can understand why women refu
se to deal with men's male chauvinism; it takes 
too much emotional strain and pain and the resu
lts one gets in the end just aren't worth it. 
, Taking on this position of defending and sup-
porting actions and attitudes I found myself in
creasingly taking on the role of being a woman in 
these situat ions. Men were constantly condescend
ing, more than willing to make me feel worthless 
and insignificant as if my ideas had no import
ance, relevance, and most importantly any ratio
nal basis . After awhile I just gave up the idea 
of saying anything at the newspaper meetings or 
even wanting to discuss anything . It seems that 
if you become sensitive to others' points of view 
or are willing to show any feeling or emotion for 
what others_ are saying to you they are more than 
willing to barrage you with attacks on your iden
tity or being and, in short, make you feel like 
a piece of shit. 

I experienced a s:l.milar situation in my small 
men's group . I got practically no support for 
wanting to discuss how men oppress .women and are 
chauvinistic towards them; they put me down for 
laying out guilt trips and paranoia. However, Wh
en I wanted to discuss some positive aspects of 
my relationship with a woman I knew they were un
interested and didn't even bother discussing it. 
I was given no support for how I was feeling; the 
same held true for our discussions on masturbation 
as soon as I had something positive to say about 
masturbating discussion ceased . The men were more 
into tearing down than building up. At first I 
thOiolght I was reacting to my own paranoia; at le
ast that is how they tried to make me feel but 
now I think I have seen through it and understand 
it better. Because of their own insecurities over 
women their relationships with women and masturb
ation they became defensive and not wishing to en
gage in the discussion attacked me for the very 
things they were feeling- paranoia and guilt. 

I find that whenever I have put myself in a 
woman's role I have got· fucked over for it • Men 
are always willing to take advantage of any situ
ation; t o exploit whatever is around them. I have 
also found that there are women who when present
ed with the opportunity of exploiting someone el
se will- at the hance to do so. But the fact 

BIG BROTHER 
"A young, long·haired American has become suspect 

almost everywhere. If the trend toward begging and the 
casual attitude toward stealing do not change soon th is 
suspicion will turn into a marked , overt hostility." 

with placed a classified ad in Vancouver's Georgia S.traighr 
and wroie to the pa per to complain about the calibre of the 
replies . ''"Jost of the people who phoned me asked 
quest ions such as 'do you ball?', 'would you send a 
picture?', 'do you have a good figure for high black boots 
and miniski rts?' etc . etc., all totally irrelevant as to whether 
I was a good singer or not. 

"It blows my mind at how o ld-fashioned so many 
people's attitudes are in regards to women and music ... I 
have ambitions just aS men do and I resent being trea ted as 
a mere object to stare at when I'm trying to make a serious 
attempt to get something together musJcally ." 

WfiO ARE the new .. ugly Amer icans"? asks John· 
Gillingam writing in Sundaze (Santa Cruz, Calif.). And he 
explains that they are the new generation o f young 
American visitors to Europe who are competing with the 
local beggars (especially in Morocco), introduc ing an 
unaccustomed vio lence to encoun ters with the police (as in 
Holland) and stealing money and goods from trusting Greek 
and Yugoslav peasants who are much poorer than 
themselves. 

Contact your local 

Big Brothers agency 
or write 

,Big Brothers of America 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

A FIFTEEN-POINT program that begins: .. We want 
power . We want the freedom to determine our own 
destiny.",- is being circulated by Youth Liberation to all 
underground media . ..Young people are now considered 
possessions - to be moulded in the image of their parents", 
the manifesto states . .. Th is is intolerable." 

"We refuse to perpetuate the decadence of Western 
culture in our own lives . We demand the opportunity to 
create an authentic counter culture with institutions of our 
own making. We want full civil rights for all people 
regard less of physical appearance. Laws prohibiting 
marihuana and other consciousness expanding drugs must 
be repea led . 

"We demand the right to form our education according 
to our own needs and desires . Compul.sory education is a 
form of i mp riSonment and must be abolished 
immediate ly ... 

Youth Libeia.tion ( FP S , 3210 . Grace St. NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20007) includes in its demands .. an 
immediate end to adull chauvinism. Ideas should be judged 
on their merit and people on their ~isdom and kindness. 
Age in itself deserves no recognition. 

"We can almost be sure we will die before our time. The 
irony is that the adults who run our lives, who try to seize 
our minds and make us fit into their robot image may 
themselves lust long enough ~o die in Florida with all their 
petty , ..:ompetirive , anti-human values intact." 

remains clear that men still have the tendericy ,to 
be competitive , antagonistic, egoistic , and,expl 
oitive in their relationships with one another . ,: 
Jealousy always looms in the background when the
se attitudes are present; and working on this pa
per I observed the expression of these negative 
feeltngs and kn0W how far men still have to go ' 
before we can even begin to think of ourselves as 
liberated. 

Some men will undoubtedly react to thi~ arti
cle as putting them on a guilt trip or irration
al or destructive and complaining that I am not 
offering any alternative. Well, I can ' t account 
for their insecurities and I certainly don ' t 
want to be anyone ' s daddy . But if men seriously 
want to have an alternative to their otherwise 
chauvinistic attitudes I suggest that we be more 
willing to be a little more positive towards one 
another and show each other a little more support 
for feeling good rather than supporting each oth
.er onl~ when we have something bad or negative to 
say. 

I have read several times in women ' s papers 
that Jewish men wake up every morning thanking 
God they aren't women; or that Jewish men will 
never admit to feeling good lest they feel guilty 
about enj oying themselves amidst so much suffering . 
Being a Jewish male I have to admit that complai
ning and being negative, cynical about everything 
comes quite easily. Christain men are too naieve 
to question everything and, besides, they are mo
re caught up in the Christain idea of ' good works' 

'good deeds ' produced; it is more -the Protestant 
ethic. Their negativism is more subtle it comes 
in the form of simply not expressing any:thing at 
all, support or otherwise, or just ignoring you . 
I f they ever criticize you directly it usually 
takes the form of dominating your identity and 
putting you on the defensi ve ; that way you are 
stopped. indirectly of going ahead in a positive 
direction. r 

Well, either way (Judaeo-Christain)is is a lot 
of negativism that exists .which I am sure everyo
ne finds oppressive and undesirable. The alterna
tives wil l come when we give each other the chance 
to think of them and, most importantly, act on 
them. We should support positive feelingsrather 
than searching for all the bad points . Our criti
cism must point out what is good if the bad is to 
have any menaing. It will be from a position of 
loving support for each other that we will be able 
to create some real alternatives. 

-- POO 
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Dress Codes Vanishing -o~ . yea.h~ 
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 

School officials have jusi 
about g"iven up trying to en~ 
force rigid dress codes in 
many of the nation's class
rooms. Even hot pants draw 
little more than a raised eye
brow in most places these, 
da~ _ _ __ 

But a hlgh school principal, 
Dr. Brian Cram ol Clark High 
School, said he has no objec
tion to the shorts. " ! love 
them personaUy," he sai.d.' 
"They are okay here unless 
tbey are obscene." 

··•we'Ve become fairly liber
al, reasonably relaxed and we 
urge our students to use com
mon sense," said George Hal
face, assistant .superintendent 
of schools at Hunterdon Cen
tral Regional High School in 
Flemington, N.J. _ 

Asked aoout The supershort 
shorts g a i n i n g popularity 
among women a c r o s s the 
country, he replied, " Frankly, 
I prefer them to tattered dun
ga_rees." 
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ON eetNU A MAN - RonT, 
Is it a defensive reaction ag~nst revealing the 
inner you? Why are we not "~f'feminate"? Effeminate 
is a derogatory term for rpen who are 'weak ' and 
r eveal themselves (both physically and emotion
ally) . Why is it thaJ;~anen wear more revealing 
clothes than do men? Are we ashamed of our bodies? 
Why don ' t men ' sebodies appeal to us as much as 
women ' s do? Why do we like 'dirty ' pictures and 
books . We use subtle put downs which reinforce 

Male is not tbe same as a Man . Male is a phy
sical differ ence found i n all animals. Being a 
man is a cultural trait which controls our entire 
life in society . Notice I did not say our life ; 
but our l i fe ' in societ y . ' Being men has nothing 
t o do with our physical existence . Bei ng a male 
is a simple act of nature, over quickly , and with 
few consequences . Being a man is to enter another 
world . I t is a complex cultural , psychological 
world . This is known as our ' life ' - this is 
where we have to 'make it . ' Here we must learn 
how we are to r el ate to other people , our duties , 
our goals , how to ' act ' and ' the rules of the 
game . ' We are mal es , but we must become men . 
We must l earn t he ' role ' we are to play i n this 
'game ' called l ife - which is not life but a t r i p 
laid on us by society . At birth it is decided 
what r ol e we are to play , man or woman by the whim 
of our sex or gans . Now, even before we are dry be
hind the ears , wheels are set i n moti on to make 
sure we don ' t get confused about our rol es . The 
first act of soci et y is to give us a l abel (name) 
which will tell others what role' we are goi ng t o 
play . Label s such as Jack, bob, J ohn or alice , 
Susan, or mary immediately set up ster eotype im
ages of what we are and 'will be , ' in people ' s 
minds . 

I s t here r eally anything we do now that we 
don ' t do because of ' society ' - even our r eaction 
against a certain segment or f ashion of a cult ure? 
As for exampl e t he new liberated cul ture we are 
trying to buil d . I t i s sti l l a man daninated so
ci ety pl aying, not a new game , but the ol d game _ 
with newer pieces and props . Examine our: actions , 
words , t houghts , f antasies , likes , dis likes and 
our so- called instincts . Such basi c t hings as 
emotions are l earned . Our j eal ousi es and f ears 
are not our own . When did we l earn t o hide our 
f eelings? Wher e i s our t enderness , compassion, 
and our tears? I s 'weakness ' bad? I s i t weakness 
to reveal oursel ves t o other people, especially 
other _men? Why are men daninant and aggressi ve? 

our roles as men - ' fucker of women . ' We call 
people assholes and cocksucker because 
ipussies ' are acceptable-places to ' stick it ' but 
assholes are not . Likewise , why do we call women 
broads, and chicks? Why is a man known as a man 
or a guy while a wanan is known as a girl? Is it 
a subtle put down a::. an unequal? 

In our 'hip ' culture, why must a man be a he
man, tough, r evol utionary wearing his army j acket 
combat boots and l evis ? Was the real r eason t he 
' flower chi ld ' t hing died a fear of being cal l ed· 
' queers '? Do l ot s of men wear beards t o prove that 
they didn ' t l oose t heir manhood because of thei r 
long hair - did we get t ired of bei ng call ed girls? 
Why do we like songs like, 'Hey l ittl e girl , I 'm 
gonna ball you all night l ong!' Is love a weakness? 
Why must men be ' successful' and not wanen? Men 
can be successful in many areas , but wanen are 
successful only with a man : in bed, as a mother 
or doing ' shit wor k ' f or him: 

Radi cal men ' s liber ation i s not t o change our 
manhood con9ept but t o r ealize our humaness . 
Start with our maleness as i t relates to females 
and ot her males. Let our gayness come out . Gay
ness i s not being ' l i ber ated ' enough t o fuck eve
rybody, but open enough to l ove everybods . Sex i s 
one form of affect i on for another human being. 
[Thus masturbat i on is affection ·for oursel ves. 
How can we l ove other s if we can' t l ove our
sel ves?] To t ry and r ealize our humaness , as opp
osed t o our manhood, i s to l ose our fantasies . 
Present ourselves , not an 'image ' ! Once we rea
l i ze this t rip soci ety has laid on us , we can be
gin to struggl e to free ' ourselves ' . 

' ~ing thh the' two bigges_t cost! pf spite irs cumbersome tide, s_how>in'easy-to- · savings per employee.) . . . we'redoing •_uch a good job on comrn. ~ity. ' 
~ • ., offn are rent ana~. it's .dip . facto·and ~sures now: a ~ical 45Q-~ ,The stUdy_ shows other benefits; -~- rolatoons, .,.'Whether ~~..., ·J~ 
~ wh Norfolk is a good loCatiO!J,/ personoffn ·in New York can save l 739.· Like gOQ.d labor-management rela· naturnllyeasy togetalong.wtth.) . , .. 
i! · ·. Just pu/; out a ropy of our "Virgiaia . 000 in business oosts. Simply by moving to ' <ions. here. And almosrtotal absence of av•l Fo; your free·ropy of the V~rgm~a ·.• 
>asa~tionfor'a>rPorateHeodqtiarte..S or Norfolk. · · · disorders. , . , st~. ~rot~ Mayor ~oy Martin; N<>rfolk, 
!, Adinulistrative Offices" study. Which, de- · '(Which'worl<s outto a neat $1600 (We don t knowwhetherots because. V~rgmta23501. L N 5 
..., • : . ' Norilk.Centerof dle Md-AIIol'll:ic. 

OUT OF 
TOUCH 

. When mary and I first started s leeping wi th 
each other it was okay for a while . We were young 
and ' in luv ' and l ooked at each other ' google-ey
ed' as Mary put i t. We fucked quite a bit . A lot 
of times I would come too fast , but we did it of 
ten enough for both of us to be fairl y satisfied. 

Then our r el ationship deter iorated . I was in
to t rying t o ball everybody in the name of ' free 
l ove,' and i n a l ot of other ways it was a pretty 
male dominat ed t hing. Of course we di dn ' t analyze 
i t like t hat then . We couldn ' t f igure out what 
the pr oblem was. We talked and talkf!d , even brou
ght i n other people t o listen to our problems . 

As our r elati onship became more hateful and 
aggressive so did our sex life .' We wer e sure that 
our relationship was going downhill because some
thing about our sexual mechanics was malfunction
ing. Try as we would, I couldn ' t go l ong enough 
without ej acul ati ng for her to have an orgasm and 
she didn ' t seem t o be abl e t o come by any other 
means . (my rubbi ng her her rubbing on me , cunni
lingus , etc . ) When I started listening to what 
Mary was saying about her oppression (after we 
were apart for a few months) and I began to deal 
with my chauvinism, our sex life also· began to im
prove . I 'm not sayi ng deal with chauvinism and 
you ' ll have 'groovy sex . ' What I want to point 
out ·is that sex flows from a good relationship , 
and not vice-ver sa in any way . 

What we discovered was that it wasn ' t impo
rtant to ' stick it in ' every time we touched . We 
began j ust rolling around and having orgasms wh!'n 
we pleasea . It was a t remendous burden off me, be
cause I no longer had to fit into a male ' provid
er ' 30 minute man. When I do go inside I feel mu
ch less nervous and am able to last a little lo
nger , although it has lost most of its importance 
because we know that our bodies being together is 
.what we really want and we feel comfor table en
ough t o have ·orgasms whenever we want and to en
j oy ourselves i f we don ' t want them. 

I am not writi ng t his whole article to tell 
specifically about enjoying a het erosexual sex 
life . I consider my experiences with Mary a step 
to becaning gay . I t was a time in my life when· I 
first started t o deal in a conscious way with my 
personal relationships . I was able t o see f or the 
first t ime t hat I often t reated women in a , host
ile or condescending way , t hat I wasn ' t a paragon 
of middl e class st r ength and virtue , ever ybody 
el se being 'fucked up .' Our sex life was just one 
indication of how lack of contact could badly me
ss up a relati onship . Shit, I used to Teel lone
l y right i n the middl e of int ercourse . Somet imes 
I would even pi cture other women because Mary 
'wasn ' t enough.' · 

Now I ' ve started to examine myself, guilty of 
the same hostility and condescension and I can 
see more clearly how i t ' s based on fear , fear of 
getting t rashed, winding up a ' l ooser ' or second 
place, fear t hat other males wil l vi ew me as un
f eel ingly as I viewed them. 

I think that by our deliberate ef f orts to un
derstand one another we can over come our fears . 
I hope so . I am becoming hysteri cally bored by 
my own coolness . I want to undo the cool strings 
that keep us wrapped up i n our little packages , 
coming out only sometimes at night to search for 
food and carnal satisfacti on . 

I want to s i t besi de Michael and scream with 
him, one long pr imal scr eam f or 25 hours . 

Fr om The Underground News , c/ o WSNS-TV, 430 W. 
Grant Place, Chicago, Ill, 60614,, 

This countr y ' s first under groundTV program 
has been born. Called t he Under ground News , the 
30-mi nute progra~ i s produced, di:ected, and or~ 
g a;1i'zed by s t udent s and l ocal medu peop~e . I t 1s 
seen 7 nights a week t hroughout Metropol 1tan 
Chicago on WSNS -TV, a l oca l a ll-news s tat i on • . 

The pr ogram ' s gues t s have included or gan1zer s 
from t he Vencer emos 'Brigade , speakers on Women 1 s · 
Liberat ion, veoplei nvol ved in communi ty proj ects 
and vol unt eers f rom local health clinics , as well 
as well - known people l ike Dave Delli nger , J ane 
Fonda and a r ock gr oup t he Grat e ful Dead. By de
s ign , 'the Underground News often goes beyond bei ng 
simpl y an i nt er es ting r ap session by pr oviding 
an oppor tunity for l oca l and nat i onal or gan1zers · 
as we l l asot her peop l e having urgent news for t he 
communi t y , t o t al k about upcoming demonstrations, 
benefits, t r i al s , and ot her important matt ers . 

The pr ogram fi r s t appear ed on Nov . 16, 1 97? · 
Vi deo-t aped anywhere f rom one day to one week 1n 
advance , each pr ogr am may take a.s much . as 8 hours 
to prepare. And, al though it is onl y f 1ve ~onths 
ol d, t her e ' ar e al r eady i ndications t hat t he p:ogr am 
will be syndi cated t o various ci t ies l ater th1s 
year. 
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DE· HUMANIZATION ' • 
"CH\CK5" ' I uc,o·OKS" • 

I ''GRUNTS·" 
The sterotype of an Asian woman is that of a 

porcelain doll--a cold fragile object if not of love 
then of hate. As an object of love !typified in the 
media by Suzie Wong or the Geisha girl ) her 
sole function is to fulfil every whim of men. If 
she chooses to rebel against this role, she is 
typecast as the Dragon Lady/Dowager Empress--the 
manipulator, castrator and destroyer of men. Her 

__ third alternative is not to exist at an, to with
draw from society and create around herself an 
hermetically-sealed box--and even then she is not 
left alone, but is writtel" off aa inscrutable. 

--Asian Women's Coalition 

The Army has found stereotypes of Asian ~;omen 
quite useful --especially since most _Gis experience 
long, forced separations from ••omen . One Asian 
American recalls his experiences in boot-camp. 

"In Marine Corps boot-camp, the military goes 
through a psychological and physical breakdo~<n trip 
of the men so they [the Military] can instill their 
values. And a heavy part of that trip is the men
tioning of women in certain sexual contexts -

"We had thes e classes we had to go t o,taugh t 
by the drill instructors, and every instructor 
would tell a joke before he began class. It would 
al ways be a dirty joke usually having to do with 
prostitut es they had seen in Japan or in other 
parts of Asia while they were stationed overseas , 
The attitude of the Asian women being a doli a 
useful toy, or something to play with usually came 
out in these jokes; and how they were not quite 
as human as white women ~ For instance, a real 
common exampl e was how the instructor would talk 
about how Asian wornenws vaginas weren't like a 
white women's , but rather tney were s lant ed , like 
their eyes . Some guys really believed this shit 
too , Like when you get overseas afterwar d, you 
kind of trip on the jokes you heard and look for 
things you remember from the jo\<es." 

The Military knows that the Gis aren ·• t able to 
seek sexual satisfaction during basic training 
and a l arge part of their <:ombat time , so they use 
this know l edge to keep the men down. They contin
ually remind them of their desire by talking about 
women all the time, ye ~ they keep the gratifica
tion of this desire from their reach , 

According to psychologi st Wilhe lm Re ich, i n 
his book Mass Psychology of Fascism , "The goal of 
sexual suppression is that of producing an indi 
vidual who is adjusted to the authoritarian order 
and who will submit to it in spite of ~11 misery 
and degradation . " He goes on to say , '' . •. the sup
pression of the gratification of primiti ve ma 
terial needs (food, shelter clothing) has a r e
sult different from that of the suppression of _ 

the gratification of the sexual needs. The former 
incites rebel! ion. The latter however--by repressing 
the sexual neerls and by becom~~g anchored as moral-" 
is tic defense --pa ralyzes the rebellion against 
either kind of suppression." 

Secondly, the Military gains from using tne 
symbol of Asian women just as it gains from using 
the words ''gooks, "slants" or "Conununists." The 
image of a people with slanted eyes and slanted 
vaginas enhances the feeling that Asians are other 
than human and ther-efore much easier to kill. More 
than a few"' Vietnam veterans tell of incidents of 
Gis who spend time in combat; then during their 
Rest and Recuperation periods, suddenly and with 
no apparent pro·;o< at ion , will ki 11 a Vietnamese 
civilian out of a paranoid concept of "gooks ." 

The view that Asian women are less than human 
helps perpe t r ate another myth--that of the white 
woman "back home" being placed on a pedestal. . 
(Thi s is not to say that the white woman's position 
is to be envied. Her position on that pedestal is 
also an oppressive s ituation .) _ 

in the words of another Asian American 
GI ' s experiences with the Military when he tried to 
marry a V~etnamese woffian: 

"I wanted to get married when I was in Vietnam, 
but they (the ~lilitary) wouldn't let me , I didn't 
push it because of the feedback I go t from the be
ginning. You see, you have to go through the chain 
of-command to get: married , even in Vietnam because 
I was in the rear at the time . That's when I met 
this Vietnamese girl . First I went to my Section 
Chief, and he <aid . ·~an, you don't want to marry 
one of thes e "gooks" over here ~ They're not civil
ized , and if you U.ke her back home with you, 
people won't be ab l e to handle herbec"liuse. she ' s 

.not civilized , ' And so I said, 'Well that's my 
problem.' So then I went to the Gunnery S~rgeant, 
and he lectured me for like all day,. and he told me 
to come back agaiP . And I came back and he lectured 
me again and told me to come back again . Then I got 
to the First Sargeant and he did the same thing. 

• Finally .• I got to the Commanding Officer and ne ran 
down a l J the bureaucr".t~tuff tha :_ I'd have to go 

througr• before I could even get the consent to get: 
married . You have to go through this waiting time, 
and th ey make you wa!.t until after your rotation 
time , l i k" 1i' you have five months before you're 
mov ed r•ut _. the'! they'll give you a waiting period 
of six months s 0 they can get ynu out of there. ·• 

' 'Ms.n. they'd say st••ff like , 'She ' s not an Am
erir 2n s c. s he ·-,•ou / C:n•t he able to handle it in the 
States ; anrt yo·! wvu.'dn't be abl e to t r:Jst her once 
you get ba ~..· ~ in r he States.~ They say~. 'Okay, you 
think yc·u wa.n t: t c mcu-ry her now, but that's because 
there a re nD nund- eyed chicks around . They said 
that to me , you know , Jim an Asian too, but they 
said that t o "'"· They'd always t alk about round
eyed women-- Caucasian women . They'd say , • And once 
you get back, you ' ll see all those blondes and s tuff, 
and Y"'J' .: :. J. ook a;_ your wife and she'll be this old 
farme r chick ---this _gook ---and you'll want to get rid 
of her . You'll be embarrassed when you 1ft back be
c::.~.u s e she'::: Vietn !lmese. 1 " 

To "'ost non -Asians in the U. S. , there is little 
if any difference between Asian Am eric ans and 
Asians in America. We J\sian American s are either 
lumped with Asians , and therefore considered "for
eigners" or we are invisible. The GI who wan~"d 
to marrv the Vietnamese girl experienced both. 
On one hand, the Mi l i t ary , completely insens-itive 
to the fact that he too was an Asian, talked about 
the "roun<!-eyed" woman waiting back home. This 
same _brother, upon entering basic training.was 
called a gook and was made to stand in front of his 
platoon as an example of "what the enemy (the Viet
namese) looked like." 

Asian American women are susceptible to the 
sterotypes that Gis have of 1;omen in Asia. An ex
am~le of thi s is _shown in tne following story of 
st1ll another Asian American in basic training. 

"Before everybody crashes, the drill instruc
tor comes through and checks to see that all foot
lockers are locKed, and that you have your wallet. 
So you stand up on top of your locker at attention 
in your drawers and teeshirt and he comes around 
and he yells at everybody and he'll punch a few 
people; .and he always picks somebody and he'll take 
their wallet and he'll look at their pictures. I 
had some pictures of these Asian ~irls I went to 
h~gh scho~l with. He made s_ome derogatory conur.ents 
hke, 'Th1s looks like this whore 1 kne1 back over 
there (Japan). ' Then he took three or four pic 
tures out of my wallet and he kept them. I couldn't 
do nothing about it . I don't know what he did with 
them. I didn't see them after that , That's when 
he saw the picture of my sister. 

;'After lights were cut and everyone •~as sup
posed to be sleeping, he would come into our bar
racks and he wo ;~ld bring a chair next to my bqnk 

Do you live here? 
Use<! to .about ten years ago. I 

came back to visit my mother. 
Di<l you get drafted? 
Yeah. 
Do you like 1the army? 
I hate it. I'm for peace. 

didn't want to kill Vietnamese. 
We put peace signs on our shirts. 
90% of the guys don't do any 
fighting. I could have gotten 
a medical discharge, because I 
have plastic ribs--my guts got 
blown out once--but the benefits 
are better if you stay in. 

How long do you have to go? 
About four months. First I was in 

Nam, then Korea. 'It's terrible 
both places. Lots of guys get 
court martialed for refusing to 
obey orders to kill . They get 
busted in rank. I'm heading back 
to Dix now. 

What are you going to do when you 
get out? 

Go to Rockland Community College 
about ten miles from here. 
Just then a young Spanish man in 

civilian clothes came up. The two 
slapped their hands together. 

How are you doing? 
What do you think? 
Are you in the army too? I asked. Do 

you know eachother? 
We've never met, but we're both in 

the army . 
The Spanish brother points to his 

shoes. "Sure, can't you tell?" His 
shoes were so black and shiny you 
could see your face in them. 

The bus to New Jersey came. We all 
shook hands. Peace. Stop the 
war. Good-bye. -LNS 

and act like he was my friend. After harasslng me 
all day, suddenly he 1 s my friend. Then he started 
rapping about when he was in Japan and how he h8d 
this prostitute for quite awhile. He said her las1: 
name was the same ~- s mine. Then he said, 'll'hat 's 
your sister's name?' . He knew ·I had an older sis
ter and he had seen the picture of her, <>nd I guess 
he flashed back en his experiences. Then he 
started harassing me by saying my s isr.er lo<oked 
like his prostitute . He'd say 'Yeah, ~hat ' s her. 
That's the prostitute I had.'" 

We must fight the mentality that keeps Suzy 
IVortg, ~1adame Butterfly aPd gc·okism a1.ivc ';";,e 
mentality th:n t••rns hum'm beings into raci;': , 
murdering soldlt.~rs, ;do.;') keefs Asi<J.n A.mc::. · · : •· l :~ . f :·om 
being able to live 2nd feE-l like human bC~r'.£S h.e1·r~ 
at home. 

[Thanks to Gidra (an Asian-American newspaper) 
and the Asian Women's Coalition in New York Ci t y 

·:- '•:, . . 



drew, miss. 
BLACKS MARCH 'IO PRCJIE3T KILLlllG OF GIRL 

DREW, Miss. (AP) - Bitter reaction to the death of 
a Negro girl shot from a passing car set off mar
ches here and in nearby fulleville on Thursday and 
brought an offer of help in the investigation from 
President Nixon. 

The president said in Washington that FBI tec
hnical facilities were available to investigator s 
and that the FBI had been ordered to see if any 
federal violation was involved in the shooting . 

Police chief J.D. Fleming, after watching about 
200 Negroes stage a quiet protest march, said this 
delta farm town of about 3, 000 residents seemed 
'back to normal' after a period of high t ension 
due to the slaying of 18-year-old Jo Eltha Collier. 

~ee whites held. Fleming said the prcmpt ar
rest of Three whites on murder charges after the 
Tuesday night shooting helped calm the situation. 
A parade permit was granted for the march here. 
The marchers walked along downtown streets for a
bout forty-five minutes. In Ruleville, 10 miles 
south of here, 31 Negroes who staged a protest de
monstration shortly before noon were arrested. 
Mayor J.M. Robertson said the demonstrators par
aded on sidewalks for about an hour, refused sev
eral orders to disperse,. and when told they were 
under arrest they marched to the bus brought up to 
take them to jail. They were charged with obstru
cting pedestrian traffic and jailed at Indianola, 

. the Sunflower County Seat 25 miles south or ·here . 
Officers said no one knew why the shot was fi-

red frcm the car into a cluster of young Negroes 
s tanding on a street corner here Tuesday night . 
The bullet killed Miss Collier just a few hours 
after she had graduated from Drew High as an honor 
student. · 

Arrested at nearby Cleveland four hours after 
the shooting were Wesley Parks, 26 , of ~his; 
his brother Wayne, 25, of Drew and their nephew, 
Allen Wilker son, 19, of Memphis. They were char
ged with murder and were transferred to the state 
penitentiary. Drew Mayor w. 0. wniiford said t wo 
of them apparently had been drinking, but he did 
not identify the two . 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Brother, 

- - L.A. Times , May 28 , 1971 

FROM A FRIEND OF 

Sammy 
SCOTT B. SMITH 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

May 26 , 1971 (1:30am) 

On May 26, i971 a Black young woman was shot to deat 
while walking alone going toward home, after her high 
'school graduation. · · ' 

As a former civil -rights worker that worked in Can
ton, Miss. I will obt ain the full story of this event 
and the effects of t his impact on t he community . I have 
been touched beyond tears and I shall be sending to the 
Brother newspaper the trial of those men now under cust
ody for this crime of such a dehumanizing scope that no 
one i s free while racism walks. 

Being a brother who has heard this calling make out 
all checks in the care of : The Brother (Project D) 

1721 Grove St. , 
Berkeley, Ca. 94709 

Contact of a differ ent supportive nature wil l be made 
only to those that truly under stand the magnitude of 
the events which will not be covered by the establish
ment media. We will be the only underground press cov
ering the trial and events around the trial . • 
Note : A new copy of the Brother will be ccming out sooo 
Hit the Playboy club so hard t hat the Mgr. to maintain 
good public· r el ati ons served lunch to all t hat came in 
free . We believe this type of action i s to draw more 
people to Playboy during one of our demonst rati ons and 
possibly cause a different t ype of encounter . We must 
be aware of t hese traps . 

Brother, l ove to you all. 

8L"Cl< G.A't 8~QT"'!.'R 
R Rl> S c.on+i!)ued from p. ?> 

I stayed ther e for t hree months and I got out 
and went t hrough t he high s chool incident and then 
I went back and everytime I went back af t er that t hev 
sent me immediatel y to ~heridan because I ••as , 
you know , always fighting . ~enever a nr isoner 
called me a faggot or a nunk, I would try t o knock 
his brains out. · 

I was i n Sheridan t he second t ime for a year, 
and I was in t he hol e t en months out of t hat Year . 
The hole was a small cell wi th j ust a light hox 
and a s lot underneath wher e your food ~arne in . 
And I was l et out once every other daY for a 
shower . At that . time you used t o get rt mi l k ni ll 
and a vitamin pill for br eakfast, a full lunch , 

Father and Son 
The 8-year-old pushed his way into the crowd 

on a Cincinnati street yesterday and finally got 
through the policemen around the bloodied body on 
the pavement . 

' I t ' s my · daddy, ' the boy shouted . His father 
McKinley Pace , 38, lay dead where he had fallen 
dUring a shootout with t wo bondsmen who were try
ing to take him to jail. One of the bondsmen was 
killed in the shooting, the other wounded. 

Pace, sought since March 27 , had lost his ap
peal of a 13~onth sentence for attacking police 
officer s during a racial demonstr ation last summer 
in which 'an American flag was burned and a statue 
of Abraham Lincoln painted red. 

THE FIGHTlllG BROI'HERHOOD OF MAN 

No longer do we say "I'm Black and I'm proud." 
That song has died out. · 

'lhis is the song that I heard 
While the doctor was stitching the cut above 

my l eft eye up . 
This i s the song t hat I heard : 

I 'm Red, listening to the songs my dead ancestors 
have sung 

Telling me to j oin this fight . 
I 'm White and I know t rut h i s right 

And I'm getti ng ready to join in on this fight. 
I'm Brown and my forefathers have fought holding 

their own ground 
Ccme let us fight 
Wit h my Black Brother 
Who has called me to come and fight . 

I 'm Yellow and I understand the per i l s of t his 
syst em. 

And I ' ll help you burn this system down 
Count me in on t his fight . 

I 'm Black and I ' ll f ight · 
Come j oin with the brotherhood of man . 
I'm Black and I ' l l fight , 

I 'm Bl ack and I'll fight , 
I 'm Black and I' ll f ight . 

I'm Black. and I ' ll f i ght, 
I 'm Black, now I ' ll have to f i ght , 

I 'm Bl ack, now I ' ll have t o f i ght . 
·Fight , Fight , Fight , Fight , Fight , Fight , Fight . 

-Scott B. 

and a mi lk ni11 and a vft arni n nill for dinner . 
No~< this is where they nut murderers , rapists , 
you kno~< , neonle they felt t hev couldn ' t handle . 
They nut them. i n t he. hole. I was anparent l y a 
murder er and a r apis t al l combined, Hith my horno
sexual itv , so they nut me i n t he hole . 

Alot of neon l e were · cornrnitt ing suici de . 
An awful l ot of gav peonle wer e hanging them
selves. They event ual l y gave us a bui lding which 
~<as cailed C-8 , and thev nut us on the fourth 
gallery , way un at the to;, . "'e had a11 t he cells 
on the tun, and even there , neonle would s lice 
t heir ~<rists and hang themse.lves. 

We used to have t his thing where many of 
t he gay neonl e ~<auld organi ze , and do s 'trikes 
and si t - ins , and r efuse t o do anY wor k . Anyt hing )'I 

that wen't on, we were in it. I remember t hi s 
straight brother who was very close to a lot of 
us. He alwaYs defended us and stuff like this; he 
was taken to the hole and theY br oke both of his 
arms and legs before thev got. him t here. 

1 have to t ell this . My first day in Sheri
dan I was in the cafeteria. \•!hen you first get 
there, you come into this big mess hall where 
everybody eats. All the neonle eat in this bi g 
mess halL The intake reople , t he new neople, eat 
at one table. I carne with t wo other gay brothers 
And we were sitting at the table and like my 
name ~<as known t hroughout the institution before 
I got there for all the shit that I'd been doing 
in these other institutions, and neonle were 
constantly transferring in . · 

Thi s fellow reached over and grabbed my 
butt, my ass , you know. I t urned around and 
said "Don't touch me. Don't nut vour hands on 
me, 'cause you don 't know me·." And we went through 
this hig argument . I jurnned un and took mY trav 
and th£ew 1 t in his face . It was just t he. thing 
to do. "'e had to defend ourselves and we had our 
r enutat ions to hold. Otherwise we reallv would 
have been fucked over. 

So I t hrew the tray in his face. They shot 
tear gas i nto the. mess hall. The fi rst person they 
ran to grab to carry up over all the tear gas 
while the tear gas was settling -- t he first 
nerson who thev're carrying un in the air out to 
the hole, my first day there, was me. They just 
lif'ted me un and dragged me out and thre~< me 
in the hole , 

LNS: When did you first think in noli t i cal terms 
and think of yourself as a r evolutionar y? 

RON : Basical l Y, I' ve always throught of myself 
as a revo!ut1onary· When 1 was in j ail I was a 
revolutionary in a sense - - I ••as a revolut ionary 
because 1 was rej ecting the svstem, all right? 
~ was re j ecting the system in a negative sense , 
1n that 1 ~<as not using my rejection constructive
lY to turn it against the svstern, but perpetuating 
and helning the SYstem. I've always had ideas 
of offing renress.i on. As earlY as· I can remember 
neonle have been fucking over mY head, and I've 
alwaYs had the desir e to stan neonle f rom fucking 
over rnv head. 

LNS: !l'hen YOU were in jail, were neople al r eadv 
t a l ki ng at out th ings like the Black ·Panther Party 

You don't have 
tobeJewlsh 

"Take my picture by t his sign, 11 Malcolm told 
the photographer, "I like it. " 

Photo by Lawrence Henr y 

and Nal colm X? 

RON: Yes, ther e ~<as quite a movement in j ai 1. 
Mo'st· of the peopl e in jail are black, f irst of 
all. Ther e was quite a movement in j ai l bet~<een 

b 1 ack peopLe around ~1al co lm X. I was in j ai 1 
when I fir st heard of t he Black Pant her Part v , 
and r elated t o i t ver y positivel y , but in a 
bl ackness sense and not out of a gavness 
sense , because t he Pant hers ·were offing gay neo
!l)e, verbally offing gay peonle . You kno~<, say
ing things like this white man 'who i s fucking 
you over i s a f aggot , and that ·was getting to 
me, because I 1;as a faggot and I wasn't no white 
man! 

Finally their consciousness has changed, 
and t hey ' ve begun to r el ate t o homosexua l s as 
peopl e , as a nart of t he peopl e . That' s when I 
became a revolutionar~, r eally began to l i ve 
my whol e l ife as a r evolutionar y . And I coul d 
never ever consider another ... I . mean now t hat 
I ' m consci ous of my onnression I could not con
sider any other l i fe. · ·If_ thev offed ever y r evo
l ut i onary , they' d have t o off me t oo . 

I t hink t hat more and mor e thi rd worl d and 
al so gay whit~ peonl e are corning into the move
ment because t heY know that they ' ll have a fight 
ing chance somewher e to be gay peopl e , whether 
t hey 're third. worl d or white , you know , thev 'll 
have the opportunity , so they 're going to get in 
ther e and struggle for it . · tr.'\ 

~ 



CUSTER'S 
There have been very few if any Hollywood ~' '~

movies that have not portrayed men in stereotyped ' .. 
sexual rol es . However, in Arthur Penn' s new movie t-,' 
Littl e Big Man an at tempt has been made t o at l e- ~ ·. 
ast br eak ti!r.Ough t o some reality . In cont rast , f .. 
for inst ance , we have another new 'now' movie Five£ ;' 
Easy Pieces which just repeats the male oppressive~ . 
stereotype of the hard lover and unfeeling loner ~ , 
presenting somewhat the typical male domineering 
ego. It i s t rying to relate t o t he youth cult~e 
or a more' ' now' view of what i t i s like t o be a 
male living in present day Alrer ika. But ·it falis 
in its cr itique mainly because of the lack of any !.; 
real criticism i t i s most ly a fantasy of white t .. 
middl e class men who wi sh to reject the straight F·· 
values of the system. In Little Big Man the pict u- f·, -
r e i s much different. Penn is honestly tring to 
explore what it is in our white male-dOminated 
Western way of life that tends to fuck over those 
of us who can't quite make it in t hat world. 

In this case it is the American Indian that 
we see trashed from one end of t he s ilver screen 
t o the other, with scenes of r aids on Indian vil
lages that are perhaps a little too reminiscent 
the accounts of the My Lai massacres and the Viet 
Nam war . Unlike other ' sympatheti c ' west erns 

- · :; ~ . 

about the Indian, such as J ohn Ford' s overrated 
Cheyehne Autumn, we are present e:d with' a somewhat 
authent i c picture of what the Indian way of l i f e 
really i s . Instead of having a white male good
l ooking Italian movie star like Sal Mineo dress up 
as an I ndian, we have Indians playi ng t)'lemselves. 

The star of the movie , if we can say ther e is 
one, i s cl early not Dustin Hoffman but Chief Dan 
George who we f ollow through t he movie in his str
uggl e f or survival against an enemy (us , the view
ers ) whose ways have no sane explanati on that , at 
l east , a human bei ng could canprehend . O:l.dl y en
ough Dustin Hoffman, our favor ite alienated Jew
ish boy from t he Bronx , plays a man who has l ost 
his i dentity; first , by having lived through an 
I ndian a ttack where his parents wer e killed and 
t hen being adopted by t he I ndians as their ' son ' 
or as t he Cheyenne r efer to each other , another 
Human Being. The use of this t erm in t he movie is 
ironic wherein lies t he genius of Penn ' s technique 
of criticism of our culture . By having the I ndians 
constantly referr.ing t o each other as Human Bei ngs 
and the enemy as 'white man ' he provides f or such 
lines as , 'We are human bei ngs who under stand life 
The whit e man only under st ands death everyt hing he 
touches i s death. ' 

~offman has a perpetual probl em wit h his . iden
tity t hroughout the movie . Though he i s i sol ated 
i n both t he white man ' s world and the Indian it i s 
wit hin the Indian world he seems most comfortable . 
That i s because the Indi ans too are alienated from 
the white man; hence t hey have a ccmnon enemy. 
However , Hoffman r ealizes that t o try and survive 
as an Indian means certain deat h and whenever i t 
becomes a choice bet ween living and dying he opts 
f or his own survival and embraces t he white man ' s 
worl d even though he hat es i t . Myself being a white 
J ewish- r ebell ious mal e who f i nds himself in a s im
ilar situat i on t his seems t o r ing very t rue . Though 
internally I can ' t stand it I r ealize that when i t 
comes to my survival I need the ' system, ' r e j ect i 
ng i t totally would only mean an end to my own su
rvival. We are l eft wit h this conclus i on i n the 
movie as wel l as r eal l i fe. 

Anot her r eality thing about t he movi e I liked 
was that Penn does not attempt to be patronizing 
or missionary- like i n presenti ng to us t he Indi an ' s 
way of life . Cl earl y we are seeing it through Ho
ffman ' s white eyes who has already gone through 
t he condi t i oning of Western cul t ure - but of cour
se , it i s wit h sympathetic , l oving eyes we do t he 
viewing. I t i s wit h t hese eyes we see t he contr ast 
of the two cultures . The Indian societ y i s not as 
brut al and grotesque a picture as t he white . There 

· i s no killing f or t he gl ory of killi ng . The male 
r oles t hough somewhat oppressive t owards the wom
en are not nearly as oppressi ve bet ween t he men . 
They r ef er to each other as human bei ngs r at her 
than ' boy ' or ' f ella . ' Ther e are some human beings 
who are ' braves ' or warrior s and t he distinction 

is not as rigidly hierarchical as in the white so
ciety. One brave or rat her human being who wishes 
not-.to fight but take on t he role of the wanen i s 

. not castigated or ridiculed by the braves . Rather 
there i s a rat i onal explanati on for what he i s and 
therefore , becomes accepted as a mamber of the 
t ribe with equal though uni que st atus . It seems 
t hat schizophrenic behavior, perhaps because t hey 
are more spiri t ual and 11\YStical, and believe in 
and accept magic , i s not r ej ected as something un
clean or vil e ( in one scene this rej ect i on in t he 
white man ' s world r educes l i ttle bi g man to an al
coholic; which is not an uncommon occurrance in 
this male dominated society of ours to do that t o 
the ' l oser s ') but an expl anation by t he ' grandfa
t her ' or other men of t he t ribe f or their partic
ular insanity and t hen accept ed for what i t is . 
This makes for a happily refreshing di ver se can
posi tion of the community. 

Unlike so many movi es today. Penn's content far 
exceeds his form though the f orm i s more up to par 
than in Ali ce ' s Restaurant which actually degener 
ates to the maudlin. The film runs almost 1~-~e. ~--.. 

WOUNDED KNEE. BATTLE 

-HE.R<:>TORY-
ThB' "Heratoq S:Jilopaie," & lbt of WOIIBII 1D world 
histoq h&a been espec1&1l7 prepared &nd published 
for Inte:m&ti aaal Woaen'• Da7 bJ the Voaen's MOTe
Milt Archhe- Libr&r)'. This b go(ld background . 
•teri&l f or •-'• atreet thMter, nd.io progra• 
picket ai8Ds 1 poetera , sxaffiU; &nd other cel e
brations , &a well &a f or • o- •a coara••· Send 
$1 t o W-'• History Libr&r)'/ 2)25 Oak St,/ Berk-
el eJ, C&, 94708, · 

documentary of an ant hropol ogical s t udy of the In
dian. The edit ing is done as smooth as glass and 
twice as clean by Penn' s f avorit e and best editor 
(who, by the way, is the best in t he industry) 
Dede All en. Her edit ing i s without a j erk or rough 
spot which is to expect ed by t he real gem in Bonnie 
and Clyde. Nothing is overdone or repeated too of
ten as in most movies. Penn discover s a technique 
which he uses deli cately in one movie (slow moti on) 
and the industry picks it up as ' the g1Irmick ' that 
sold ' the movie' and overuses it till it becomes 
a cliche . 

One final note on the movie . One of the more 
grotesque characters in the white man's world be
sides Custer, Buffalo Bi ll, and Kit Carson (all 
Indian s laughterers i n one way or another) is a 
hust ler portr ayed by Hol lywood 's best supporting 
actor - everyone' s Jewish Uncl e - Martin Balsam. 
Penn' s use of Bal sam becomes symbolic critici sm 
t urned surreal. Balsam, at f i r st , is introduced 
as a cure- all medicine salesman and Hoffman his 
s ide- kick. He is a t ruly grotesque hust ler t he qu
i tescence of all hustl er s in this capitalist soc
i et y , carried to t he absurd . Not only does he lose 
every business he tries to hustle in but he also 
l oses a part o( his anatomy as well~ t o this ·H~f~ 
fman observes , ' They ' re whit lin' yer down, eh? ' 
He goes from his hand to an eye t o a leg . Which 
is quite a ccmnentary. All hustlers try t o· do wh
at the real hustlers - t he i ndustrial capitalist 
tycoons-did - make a big killing fast . But , becau
se t he r eal men of wealth control the game and wi-

. 11 never let anyone into i t the hustler i s always 
doomed to failure . I t .i s a male role we are all 
t oo familiar wit h . 'l'rying to beat the system at 
its own game - of course all hustelrs , just l ike 
Balsam r ealize what t he syst em is but because of 
our own tmwillingness to search f or another iden
t i ty or ''set of values or t o face ourselves honest
ly for what we are we escape and cop-out or com
promise a l i t tle bi t mor e and more (in Balsam' s 
case it his actual body he i s selling, a l eg here 
an eye there) t hinking that someday we are gonna 
make i t big . But , as Penn points· out - t he reality 
belies t he myth (the Great American Dream) and if 
we aren ' t careful we might wind up like Balsam -
without a l eg to s t and on . 

-- POO 

PULITZE~ 
ON BEING AWARDED THE PULITZER PRIZE 

I ' ve been i nformed t hat I have been awarded the 
Pulit aer Pri ze for poet ry for 1971 . 

I am pl eased to know of t he judges ' regard for 
my work, and I want t o t hank than f or their wish 
t o make their opinion public : 

But after years of the news from Southeast Asi a 
and the canment ary from Washington, I am too con
sci-ous of being an American to accept public con
grat ulati on wit h good grace, or t o welcome i t exc
ept as an occasi on f or expres$ing openl y a shame 
which many Americans f eel , day after day , help
l essly and i n si~ence . 

I want t he pr i ze money to be equali~idivided 
bet ween Alan Bl anchard ( Cinerru.Repertory Theater , 
Telegraph Avenue , Berkel ey , California ) - -a pain
ter who was blinded by a police weapon i n Califor 
nia while he was wat ching Amer ican events fFom a 
roof , ' at a distance ~ and t he Draft Resistance. 

W. S . Merwin 
!obnt ana, May 1971 

A VOMiiN'S SQIGBOOK ia outl FiD&llJ, eanga f or ua, 
b7 ul There &re 2) •011«8• 4r&w1D8&, &nd & chord 
ch&rt, S&aple titlea1 "He&nn Help the VorkiDg Girl" 
"The Un-Fair Affair," •ve llal1't Need the MeD," &nd 
"M&le SupreMCJ•" Send check to Jud7 Busch/ Oral 
Heratoq Libr&q/ 2)25 O&k St,/ Berkele7 , C&, 94708• 

$1 WOa&D to Woa&D 
$) ch&rter orden1 ale orders , 1Dat1tut1ona 
$5 aub.criptians \f'iret t wo boob &nd poet&ge ) 

Pl .. poat&ge 1 80¢ &ira&il, 50¢ f iret claas , 12~ 
third claas f or two boob 61 e&ch addi tiaaal book, 



COMING 
OUT 

Being somewhere in limbo, one leg or so out of 
the closet 1 somewhere along the route of a re
volut ionary self-realization through expressing 
all the gayness I have been taught to fear so 
much , I want to rap about the process, to cla
rify my own feelings and h istory, maybe to help 
some other brothers confront themselves, so we 
can move along together 

A lot of my life has been affected by my up
bringing - strictly rel ·,gio•.ts and sexually segre
gated I went to all-boys school all day six days 
a week all the Moy thru h ' gh school. Because of 
the ~eligion it was a very repressive trip . I soon 
learned to keep my own counsel about most of 
my feeli.ngs . especially resentments doubts , 
desires for freedom, Expressing them just got 
yo 1 the disapproval of those in power There was 
a good deal of camarader'e among the students, 
bL•.t a lot of it was pretty macho and I was often 
excL1ded. I was a fat si.ssy who read a lot. 
Who got put down for it intl'e all male society of 
school At home, in firont of the bathroom mirror, 
I would push my breasts up and together and 
imaginetmt I was a woman But the context for 
most of my sexual self-discovery was other men
the sixth grade religious instructor about whom 
the rumor spread that he masturbated, the times 
in seventh and eighth grades when we began to 
compare our erect penises . Around that same 
time another guy and I got very close - which is 
to say, we fought all the time, even in class 
when we sat next to each other Looking back 
on it there pressed sex •ality of it is incredible, 
like the Pnssian Officer by D H Lawrence 

I was d sissy even in what I read- many 
'girl's' books, Nancy Drew instead of the Hardy 
Boys , Loe1isa May Alcott. I remember my parents 
convey ing the aW.tude that reading Nancy Drew 
was slightly disgracef:Jl, since girl ,-s mysteries 
probably weren't as challengi.ng as boys'. 

Later, I u sed to do?e off while masturbating , 
and dream of ea~ i ng my own penis. I've conti n 
ued day-dreaming that for 10 years , and each 
time it:has the illusion of totally vivid reality , 
and I th i nk to myself, "All thi2 other time s it was 
a fant +sy, but now I'm f inally doing it for real." 

And then I come to, to disappointment. 
High school, also all male, was very h_ierar-

chical lin terms of age : sports. and IQ. I had to 
seek e!steem from my 'inferi.ors 1 - look i ng for 
1'proteqees' among the· lowe rclassme n - that my 

peers wouldn't give me, Such are the petterns of 
an a-~exual homosexual (same sex oriented) so
ciety " 

I d~dn't start to relate to women socially un
til my :j unior year in college, when I realized 
that e)reryone' I felt close to was male. On the 

-one himd, that was fr ustrating, because none of 
my m~n friends seemed willing _to respond to me 
emotipnally as I wartred - the more I gave, the 
close;r I tried to get, the more inconsistent and 
unre~ponsive they became. On the other hand, 
the ptospe<;:tive implications of a deepening inti
macy with men (in the context of st•Jdying, play
ing, and working together / of touchy-feely en
co·tnter gro·tps I of political str ·ggle and growth) 
was as frightening to me as to them- perhaps 
more so, since they at least were relating to wo
men at the same time, Various of them made me 
their protegee including try i ng to make me less 
of a social misfit. I threw myself very freneti
cally nto a social scene, partying and getting 
dru nk and stbned, and generally making a fool 
of myself (being =re or less obllvio•Js to other 
peonle's feelings and my own). Ultimately one 
or two women began to relate to me - one took 
p cty on me and made me her reclamation project -
and I could breathe eas ier knowing finally that 
I was adequate and male and co 1l d get women 
to care about me. At the time, I called it libera
tion from my inhibitions., an<;! associated it with· 
my :ncreasing l"Ol itical radicali?ation. Still, a 
lot of men were very significa)lt to me emotionally 
in college; but the ways we could express· it were 
so very limited it hurt. Very often the tensions 
resolved themselves in sarcasm. One man I felt 
very drawn to (without understanding why) ref:Jsed 
to accept from me what he called positive rein
forcement. I once ran in tears from an encounter 
session at his ·coldness, and everyone's lack of 
•mderstanding, after I opened dp about my feel
ings towards h im. In most of my relations with 
men in college, there was no room fot physical 
displays of affection, except for one brief spurt 

of hugging after a weekend encounter group (which 
really freaked o•1t various deans and acquaint
ances). I also got into ba.ck f'Jbs. 

In my senior year, I got much closer to one 
woman. She was surer of her politics sooner 
than I was , As I got involved in "lefter" poll-

cal circles than I had been, moving away from my 
older. friends culturally and politically, most of 
my new friends were her friends (men and women 
alike). I had always been withdrawn, lacking 
self-assurance and in many ways, I began tore
late to people thru her. This was a pattern that 

maintained and reinforc_ed itself over a couple of 
years, The first jealousy I felt about her relating 
to other' men was about her stealing a man friend 
from me , destroying my ability to relate to him 
independently (my fault, not hers) rather than a
bo ·.t the possibil:lty of the guy stealing her from 
me. We worked for a while toge.ther with two o
ther men(on a research project that a left-liberal 
fr .end of oe1rs had gotten 1s a job with). I really 
longed to be able to relate freely and loosely to 
them, b tt I was always h ·mg up in self-doubt & 
the anbivalence of my feelings. Wanting to be 
.,hysi.cal, and getting repelled and heartsick when 
the only t'.mes they were phys·cally close to each 
other was by mock-fighting·, wrestling almost vi
cio·tsly. The brutalization of their repressed ten
derness was terrible. And somehow I felt that if 
I tried to do anything about it, they would both 

turn Of1 me· Cooking became my main .creative re
lease •. 

That year I had two bum aci.d trips , in which I 
couldn't distinguish myself from 'he woman I had 
been living with, Total sexuality/identity con
fu sion. Trying to get dressed and get outside ·, I 
kept putting on Sara~ blo1ses inste.ad of my 
shirts. 

A little while later, we split for California. 
was really spaced a.nd wasted from the bum trips 
and three months of straight Madison Avenue lsu b 
ways-in-rush-hour working. I couldn't relate to 
anyone and spent a lot of my time reading. ·Then 
at Christmastime, one of o •r closest friends . from 
New York came to visit. I. opened up, The three 
of •s talked about the previo !S year and how much 
had been repressed, how m·tch one man that we 
all related to had been leader of the pack, the ma
cho central fig ure. The three of us slept in the 
same bed, but neither I nor he· were ready to act 
on oll r feelings for each other sexually. He and 
Sara made love·, and I related to h im thr· t her. U
s"ing her that way pretty much destroyed what was 
.left of o •r relationship at the time. ,I was sexual
ly emotionally, psychblogically tra umati ?.ed by 
the experience. My insides were wrenched forci-

bly towards the s urface;· but in the context of first 

bcgi.nning to understand relationsh ips that ha·d hap 
pened the previo:.ts year in New York and why I 
had been so b :1mmed out by them, and of s Hvi ving 
in a self-destrudtive political collective (some of 
whose m . -nbers seemed conscio 1sly destructive of 
Sara and me) I could hardly deal with it. I could 
not integrate the feelings I had for another man 
with the rest of it. Especially when half the c ·1es 
I was getting from people were telling me I was 
queer (not in a sexual sense), making me withdraw 
and seem queerer, I couldn"t conceivably talk a
bout be lng or wanting to became a "queer". But 
then pe~ie in the collective began to struggle a
round the way we were relating to each other, a-

(.o'n+i"'ve.cl o" f"'~~ l(p 

brothertruster 
I am a filY man who used to be a straight man who's trying to be a 

hu-man. This article is an expression of my own thoughts, feelings and 
struggles regarding my love for other men. ._ 

The fast task at hand is to understand what things like trust, love 
and community have to do with pyness in nature. And what better ani
mal is there to study than our best friend, the dog. Dogs have developed 
biologically coincident to man, ,they have adopted set patterns of relating 
to us just as ·we have developed set patterns of relating to them. Because 
of their talents as guardians and hunters, the dog species has been oif in
estimable, evolutionary value to humanity and they are, in many ways, 
our borthers. 

Upon meeting 2 male dogs will offer their genitals to each other to 
be sniffed and licked. If either dog refuS.s this offering, it is taken as a 
sign of distrust or ho'l,tility, and the two will either back off growling or 
lunge at eacho others' throats. In dogs dealings with men, they may be
.come quite vi8cious unless a person stops to greet !lie dog by offering a 
symbolic penis, the hand, to be sniffed and perhaps licked by the dog." 

·Most dog owners have also experienced their dogs approaching them and 
licking their penis when nede. It was a great act of trust when I allowed 
a German Shepherd I once \)wned to do this to me, since he could easily 
have swallowed the whole thing in a single gulp. But allowing this act 
to happen improved the relationship considerably. 

Now let's get do·wn to men relating to men. The shrinks are always 
putting down "castration anxiety"' as neurosis. But when an animal 
saunters about in a ridiculously unsafe, upright position, with his repro-
ductive orpns and soft belly boldly proceeding him and extremely vulnerable 
to attack from all passing creatures, you can be stue that "castration 
anxiety" is going to be a very strong biological urge. If it wasn't, then 
homo sapiens would be extinct today. Because of this extreme vulnera
bility, it seems to me that man is much more eager to receive castration 
reassurance than the well protected dog. It is a trmendous and biologi-
cally necessary act of trust for a man to allow his pepis to he licked · 
or taken into the mouth of another, and it is an act of the greatest loving 
to hold a man's most vital or'13n in your mouth and caress it rather than 
biting it off. 

lbis idea of fellatio is rellected in its derivation which is from the 
latin and means "to make happy." In my own experience, I have 
found that J'l'0ple who cruise the parks usually do not want to give blow
iobs to a sexual climax, but just take it into their mouths for a few n'lO· 

.,..~nts. In actuality, a blow-jpb is s~metirnes nothing more tl}an a greeting 
of brothers and a beginning expre.Sion of trust. It is my personal feeling 
that the futtive figures roaming places like Lincoln Park and Bughouse 
Square, giving acts of love and devotion, however brief, are revolution· · 
aries. They show by their immediate act that they trust the other man, 
and are trusted in return. In our society of lies and paranoia, trust is 
very revolutionary indeed. 

But let's get into the filY and straight trips. Why is it considered 
straight to shake hands and gay to shake cocks ? After all, a cock is only 
a large finger with a hole in the end. How is it possible that most male 
Americans dislike having their most sensitive parts caressed by the hand or 
tongue of another man ? Although tliis phenomenon is supposedly based 
on puritanical sex hang-ups, it is in reality the inability of men to trust 
each other with vulnerable parts. This fear is so overwhelming as to obli
terate the trmendous physiological pleasure stemming from the caress. Even 
FI'Y men, although they are able to relate at litis basic level, are in many 
cases unable to touch each other emotionally. 

A white man and his gun: 
u1 would rather lose my gun· permit, because 
my citizenship tti!Jn without it I'm dead." 

Tremendous amounts of time and money ·have been spent in making 
us this fucked up, and also in creating filY and straight roles for us to 
play. We are taught through the institutions of the family, education, 
business and mass media, that the proper role to play is straight, but if 
you can't suppress all yolJO humanity you can beg gay and at least have 

· sex. 

The filY community is also set up by the pigs and it is designed as 
a straw man to distract us from our true goal of brotherhood: Since the 
gay man is at least getting sexual excitement, the pig feels riteous in de
manding his humanity in return. The gay "culture" incorporates all the 

worst elements of straight culture: one must not be fat , short, bald, olt., 
ugly, or anything else that might make him distinguishable from the flock of 
plastic creatures in the gay disneyland. On must play the same tired mascu· 
line and feminine roles and make it into a smooth act. The queen dons her 
dress and exchanges hostile machismo for hostile bitchiness. In short, the 
pig lays a culture down on our heads that is designe~ to keep us apart and 
to keep us from growing any closer to each other. 

The problem of having only these two alternatives of filY and straight to 
.·ljoose from seems to be bothering most people today. Men who have a 
desire to touch are afraid since they think it will drive them into a gay role. 
The g}IY community stands as a living purgatory in the imagination of men, 
and sometimes it really is that. . 

What.this brings me to is men's liberation. I think I've made consid
erable progress towards avoiding an identification with gay or straight, but 
this is a very difficult position to hold alone and I feel myself torn in many 
ways .between the two. 1 see the shit I'm going through in trying to get 
~·id of the idea of women as sex objects, .but yet, as a gay man, there is 
· ressure to get into relating to men as sex objects, which is something I want 
··.ery much to avoid. So perhaps Men's Liberation can develop a better way 
if men relating to each other. - ;f1fH·t 
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NEW YORK (LNS) "Ear the millionth time, she 
was glad she wasn't a boy. I t was all right for 
girls to be scared or silly or even as k dumb ques 
tions. Everybody j ust laughed and though t it was 
funny. But if anybody caught Joe asking a dumb 
question or even thought he was the littlest bit 
scared, he went red and purple and white." · 

The above is a quotation from an award-wi nning 
children's book, "I'm Glad I 'm a Boy! I' m Glad I' m 
a Girl!" (Windmill Books/Simon and Schuster, 1970). 

The Feminists on Children's Media analyzed th i s 
and more than 150 other books used as texts in 12 
different children's reader series in tne public 
school system, to show how from t he very beginn ing , 
young girls are stunted and their eagerness fo r 
life and desire for independence are squel ched . 

For furthe r information, contact the Feminis ts 
on Children's l~edia, P.O . Box 4315, Grand Central 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

QUESTIONS FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
· (Sent along by Robert W. Sheullef t 

Lunt Hall 
Evanston, Illinois 60202) 

1) At what age did you begin training to be 
a man? 

Did you have a blue blanket or a pink one? 
2) Did you play with dolls when you were a child? 

Did your sister? 
3) Did you have toy t ools? Did your sister ? 
4) Were you called a cry-baby and told t hat boys 

don't cry? 
5) How old wer e you before your your parents de

cided you were too old to shower with your 
sister or your girl cousins? Did t hey t ell 
you why? 

6) When did you s t op playing in mixed gr oups and 
play only wit h boya? How was this enforced 
by the other boys and by adults? 

7) When did you stop playing non-competi t ive games 
like leap-frog and start playing competitive 
games like baseball? Who taught you? 

8) How did' the other guys get you to play thes·., 
compet:f_ti~.'e ~ z:ro~e.g? How important was it to 
you to win? How important was it not to be 
worst/last? What happened to the people , 
who came in last? 

9) How often did you see your father when you 
were young?How often did you see your mother? 
Were your teachers in school mostly men or 
mostly women7 Why? 

10) Did your father do any of the housework? Did 
he sweep the floors? Dustf Buy groceries ? 

1~) Does your mother hold a job outside the house ? 

12) 

13) 

14) 
15) 

16) 
17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

23) 

24) 

25) 

26) 

Who makes more moneJ, your father or your 
mother? 

Have you ever heard of a household in which 
the woman holds down a job for money. and 
the man stays home and does housework? If 
not, why not? 

Does your mother· .resent the years of her life 
which she spent confined to the house? 

Is your mother an oppressed woma~t·? 
What kind of chores do you have to do around 

the house? Wash dishes and clean? Mow t he 
lawn? What kind of chores do the girl s you 
know perform? 

Did you have more freedom than girls your age? 
What did you do to earn money? Babysit? Have 

a paper route? 
Did boys and girls play baske tball toge ther when 

you were in school? Were gym classes co-ed? 
How many girls t ook auto shop? How many guys 

took home economica or t yping? 
How d;, classes r eact to" ugly • women teachers? 

What does ugly mean? 
How many famous women can you name , not count

ing movie stars and wives of famous men? 
Who were Sojourner Truth? Susan B. Anthony? 

Clara Barton? Margaret Sanger? What were 
you told about the women's suffrage move

·ment i n your classes? 
Did you have a sex education class? Did you 

talk about homosexual ity? Mastur bation? 
The clitoris? Lesbians ? 

Di d you ever hug or kiss your men f r iends? 
. If not, why not? 

Do you ever worry that your penis is too 
small? Would i• make any difference to 
you if 

it were 
your friends? 
naked? 

Does your school 
mation? 

smaller than the penises of 
Who do you allow t o see you 

provide birth control inf or-

27) What would you do i f your girlfriend needed 
an abottion? 

28) Have you ever . heard of a "loose woman?" Is 
that name a compliment? Have you ever 
heard of a loose man? 

• 

29) Is it important to you to go out with a lot 
of different women? Are the guys who do 
so admired? Why? 

30) Do girls ever ask you out? -Would you like it 
if they did? Why or why not? Who pays on 
dates 1 

31) Are you hung-up about being or not being a 
11virgin? 11 

32) Who gets aroused faster sexually, boys or 
girls? Who told you that? 

33) Do you like your body? ----
34) Do you ever stare at women or make sexual 

remarks to strangers on the street? Do 
women ever do this to you? 

From "fm Glad I'm a loy! I'm Glad I'm a 
Girfl" (Windmill Boob/ Simon and Schuster, 
1970). 

~LNSj 
lhe 
Ol;t ,{q~, .-

35) Would you want to be judged on the basis 
of the length of your penis or how much 
hair you have on your chest? If a woman 
walked up to you on the street, grabbed 
your penis, and said, ·~ow are you, to
day, baby," would you be flattered? 

36) If you were in a dangerous situation with 
a girl you knew, would you rather defend 
her or have her defend herself ? Could you 
defend her? Could she defend herself? 
Could .she defend you? 

37) Do you know any teenyboppers, bitches, or 
foxy ladies? Do you know any bachelor girls 
or old maids? Are these names compliments? 

38) Do you feel obliged to make sexual advances to 
a girl you go out with? Do girls ever "let 
you" do things to them? Why? Do you ever. 
let girl s do things t o you sexually? 

39) Do you touch girls casually? Do they touch 
you? What does it mean when a gi r l touches 
you? Does the principal of your school e
ver put his arm around your shoulder? What 
does that mean? 

40) Did you ever ge t into a fight with another guy 
you weren't r eally mad at? Who proved what ? 

41) Isn't it a pain to try to be J ames Bond or Mick 
Jagger or your uncle or Muhammed Al i or su
per-stud? Wouldn't 'you just rather be your
self ? 

LOUISVILLE, Ky . (LNS) - - The She -Male con
t es t is an annual tradition at the university of 
Louisvi lle , brought to the community by under
graduate men . 

·It ' s al l in the spirit of beer , f ootball, 
and the Fri day ni ght frat part y . The guys dress 
up i n drag and .pran~e around t he stage of Bigelow 
Hall, acting " girlis h . " They fl ap t hei r eye 
brows , grind thei r hips , ';md strip . The audience , 
a lways entnus i as t ic , pays opl y a quart er f or t he 
treat . 

This year, the hallowed ceremony didn 't come 
off qui t e as pl anned because 'twenty-five fo l ks from 
Gay Li beratd.on , Women •·s Liberati on and the local 
underground pr ess wer e· on hand . The banner s of the 
i nvader s pr ocl ai med "QUEER I S DEAR, TOO! " 

Lynn, a l esbian , Mike , 
a t ransvestite i n drag, and Teddi f rom Women ' s 
Liberation broke on through and paraded across 
the ·front of the hall chanting " POWER TO WOMEN, 
POWEll.' TQ- TRANVESTITES!" . 

UGLY 
It came a s a big s urpri s e to me when I wa s vot ed 
Ugly Ma n by t he 12 th g rad e s o rority women at Sa n 
Diego H . S . 1n •64. At t he t ime, I thought i t was 
a prank , becau s e I wasn't a iock on any of the 
school teams, and I was kind of s hort, chubby , 
withou t flnd s or a car , and I d idn' t date a nyone in 
t he sorority (I had go ne o t• t with a co ed i n the Ho
nor Socie ty instead) . 

I felt good . t hough, that I mig ht be a winner at 
somethi ng simply becaus e I was my o wn we ird s elf 
and people sho'-l ld d ig me that wa y . 

But, unfortuna tely Phil Warren e ntered· t he Ug
ly Man Cont es t as a ca n-dida te for t h e 12th grade 
fra.temiyt men a few days later. 

Then I felt bad , be ca •.tse Ph il Wa rren (' Ba iley' 
to h ' s f riends) .wa s the , starting pitc he r on the w in
ni.ng base ba ll team (a nd his father was a counse lor 
a nd Ass i s tant Principa·l of the s chool , t o ma ke ma t 
t e rs worse). "Bailey " was ·2 i nche s t a lle r t han me 
at 5 '' '1 ', had re d hair a nd fre c k le s on hi s fa ce like 
y o ' s e e in the Norman Rockwe ll paint ings o n t he 
Ke llogg's Corn Fla ke s cere al box . He had a 
littl e g ree n spart a ca r and lot s of money fo r pa r -
t'e s . · 

Needle s s to say, whe n the r<Jn - off was stged 
b etwe e n· me a nd Ba iley at a n 'ope n ' e lection t o 
d e te r mine the Ugliest Man a t our h igh schoo l of 
300 ' s t dents, I los t . Bailey was able to buy 
h' mself 10,000 votes at a pe nny a vote w ith the 
$ 1 0 he gave the vote c o unte r , -- I was o:~ly able 
to b y 5 v otes for mys e lf a t a pe nny a vote with 
the spare change I gave the vote counte r . 

So Bai ley, (who c o ntin ·ally s h owe d up for 
clas s wit h a hangover d runk fro m the party t he 
nigh t before) won the Ug ly Ma n conte s t and got t o 
have his picture in the annual a s t he Ufgliest . . . 
And I got so t:Jrnes off , I fe lt worse than ug ly , be 
ca us e I had lost my on ly c ha nce to have my pic-
t •re p ·tin the yea rbook for d oing something I wa s 
proud of - - being mys e lf. 

And I wa nted to be t he Ug lie s t , just s o t here 
was some reason for graduati ng . Of co'-Jrs e , I 
c ouldn't fee l good about having my ug ly pict ure 
ne xt t o my name in the Class Yea rbook of '64; if 
I kne w I c ou ldn 't win a po pu la rity co ntest for be 
ing nat •rally ugly --So I fixed i t s o :ny pi ctc1re 
got left o ·1t of the ann·Ja 1 e nt'lre ly . 

Since 19 64 , I've go:~e to college i n Be rke ley , 
fo " nd it to be a ra t race r .m by ri c h jocks a nd s o 
ror:ty sallie s , and thu s dropped out. 

I' ve be c ome a C . O . to avoid the v iolent milita 

ry obli.ga t ion that a wa its the college drop-out man 
--- b ·Jt no-one wants to h i re me for a C . O . job , 
I'm so ugly . 

And no woma n wa nts to go out or live with me , 
beca•J.s e I 'm not t a ll , d ark , ha nd s ome, s trong , or 
s i l e nT. Or e l se because I 'm not a lock athlete, 
a b ig dope dea ler , ri c h e no gh to afford a ca r , or 
e ve n me a n e no·1gh to u se v olenc e a nd b eat up wo-, 
me n • 

I d eE;J ply re s e nt t he fas ci s t .1t-a cist d i s cri mina
t'.on whic h 1)feve nt s e mploye rs and no rmally intel 
li.g e nt , fe eling wombme n fro m accenting me a s a . 
d mb , f ra il , clumsy, s low- wa l k ;ng, fast- t a lk' ng 
so•1l C)f good inte ntio ns but bad l <?oks . 

And i f I k ne w for sure t hat t he coed s in my high 
s c hool ha d vot e d me Ugly Ma n to p·u t .me dowri or 
ma ke me fee l ba d, I' wo·•ld k i ll mysel f. I d on' t 
e nj oy be ;ng the v i c t i m of some pig stereoty pe tha t 
I mus t be ta ll or s t rong O " ri c h ·n ord er to h old a 
jo b or a woma n on a s teady basis . @ 



LIBERATION News Servi ce 
The Poi sons in Your Food, a book by . 

Wi ll iam Lon ggood, presents a case for swi t ching 
entire ly to organi cal ly grown food . Her: are 
some of the research findings Longgood l1sts : 

Cancerous dyes have caused vi olent_si ckness 
in chi ldren . They are found in sweet potat oes, 
frank furters, some processed breakfast cereals, 
flavor straws, candy, cake, syrups, ice cream, 
sausage casi ngs, soft drinks, cheese , ~argarine , 
macaroni, jellies, on ci trus fruit peel, and 
in many other foods . 

Longgood says: "Among chi ld ren, deaths 
caused by cancer are nearly 56% greater ·than a 
decade ago; half of these deaths are due to 
leukemia. 

DDT is a toxic and has a cumul at i ve ef fec t . 
The hi ghes t i ncidence of ~eukemi a occurs i~ t he 
fi ve western s tates i n wh1 ch the mos t DDT 1s 
used, in the catt l e industry . Traces of . i t 
are found in much of what we consume -- 1.n 
milk, for example . 

Chlordane which i s fou r t imes as toxi c as 
DDT and cannot be scrubbed off, i s sprayed on 
'food crop·s inc l udin g sweet corn, sugar be_e,t~ , 

V:sugar ·cane ,. brocco]i, cabbage, carrots, rad1 shes , 
s t rawtier r i es , turni ps, potat oes and app 1 es . 

Stilbes te ~o l . i s a hormone used in chicken, · 
beef cattt~ and ·pigs t o make them seem me·at ier . 
It caus·es cancer i n anima l s and peopl e, 
accelerat es growth of t umors i n people, arrests 
growth _:of chil drerr, causes· impotence and 

·steri li tx in meii. - It also sh?ws cumu~at1 ve 
effect . _Canada has •outlawed 1 ts use 1n f_ood 
animal s.- · · 

Antibiotics are found in mi lk and chi cken. 
They are dangerous to peopl e wi th all ergies . . 
Consumption causes immunization .to the drug, mak1n9 
i t impotent to fight disease incl uding staph germ. 
It destroys needed bacteria in the di gest i ve tract . 

Arsen i c is added to chicken feed and t o 
insecticides used on grapes and tobacco. It has 
been shown to cause cancer. 

Sodium nitrite and nitrate found t o kill 
r ats and make peopl e ser i ous ly ill, is used i n 
lunch meats ,. frankfurt ers , corning beef and 
f reshening ham. 

Bori c aci d found poisonous by t he FDA is dusted 
on hams . 

NEW VORK. N. 'l. 
Right On Brothe rs ! 

A s ho rt note from Ne v; York City- The re was 
a meeting on Sunday March 28 of 17 me n f rom 
e ight d iffe re nt men ' s grot•ps (a nd one ma n not in 
a group) . 

We s hare d e xpe rie nces from our me n' s groups . 
a nd from our day- t o-day lives, a nd ta lked a bout 
a men ' s libe ra t ion move ment Inte rest was e x-
pre ssed in such things as a mem ' s ce nter, a no
the r me n' s new spa pe r , a me n' s thea te r group , 
a nd possible a ctions , Everyone i s inte rest e d in • 
Brothe r . A s econd meeting was agreed upon, 
~p t he good news c oming • 

Ma rty 

P.e : Gene s i s :X:us , y o u 

He t1nd she - Its f r ui t 

t wo s ides of the oarr.e l i e . ar!d f ear 

We l ive i t a l one , an1 ange r 

C.Of'¥11 N G OUT 
c.. c,H'Ifln ue.d from P. l't 

bo 1t ma le s•J prema cy . I began to expre ss my fee
lings The firs t few t imes I t ried t o use the word 
homo s e x 1a l to the men I was working wi th politi
-t:ia lly, t o de scribe a pote ntia l :node of ~e la ting 
for '-' S t hat ha d become e motiona lly real t o me, I 
c hoked on it and couldn ' t get it out. And each 
t m<? I co,1ldn 't say it , they la ughed a t me . I wan· 
tred1 eve n 'us t to s le ep in t he sa me bed with one of 
t! c,m - thd who knew what might ha ppen - a·nd it 
wa s \nc redibly hard to do so , to even say so , be 
ca •.s e, for in sta nce, I had long s i.nc e lea rne d to 
be a s hamed of my body aro<•nd e ther men --and a ll 
t hey c ould say was "Wha t's the big problem?" 
Since t hey were simply going to go to s leep , be
hi nd the Ga rd o l invisil:le s h i. e ld. They we re much 
t oo cool to torture the mse lve s , at lea st public ly . 

It be came even harder for me , and yet even 
more e sse ntia l , t o find men I could·trus t , to be 
gin to break down physica l a nd emotiona l barri e rs 
with the m. Yet eve n t ho ' I fe lt a nd fee l t he need 
ve ry inte nse ly , tha t ha s not , happe ned ve ry oft en 
or e a s ily i n the la s t y ear (god is it rea lly over a 
yea r a lready since a ll that ha ppened ? ). My re la
tions hips with other me n s ince tha t time ha ve a ll 
been very sporadic , cyclical - ·reachi ng a h igh 
point of good fe e ling, trust a nd int imacy , a nd 
ta iling off. The fi r s t man I t ried consciously to 
s tr Jggle to build such a re lationship, with , went l 
East for a tria l a nd nev e r came back. At time s , I 
ha've put my h ighe s t pr iority' on re lating to a nd 
s tnggl ·ng with women . The re is i n fa c t a lot 9f 
pre ssure t o do so, socie ta lly , interna lly , a nd a l -

so from partio.dar women . That ' s one place the 
me n ' s moveme nt come s in for ine - it legiti-
mi ~es the time I sp~nd struggling with men a 
bw·.t how we' re re la ting-to each other 

I have come out . - And the re is no going back , 
nor do I want to , Eve n t ho '. I a m very afra id of 
my ability to hurt othe r me n a nd of thei r a bi li 
ty to h .crt me .. - - as my fri end from New York & 
I did t o each other whe n we fina lly did begin 
t o s lee p toge ther and try to build a .dee per rela
t ion s h ip . It wa s ·a ll too compli.ca t eq by bot h of 
us s t :ll trying to re late to Ruth at the sa me t i me 
It is poss ibl e t ha t to mal}e f •ll , sexual re lation
s hips with me n work , we will not be able to re 
late to women very muc h fo· · a whi le But I 
t hin '< t hat might be healthy, if ' tis undertake n 
wi.th a fe l111i nist consc iou s ness as a nec e ssary 
part of resolving the sexist co n~radictions t ha t 
lle at the root of o ppress i.on in h ;man hi s t ory . 

The reason gay libe ra t ion - coming out - is 
so essent '.a l t o a men' s moveme nt interest e d in 
d estroying the ma l e supremaci s t system tha t i s 
oppre s si.ve evn to ma ny s t raight men , is that 
no ma tte r how much we inte llect :a lly agree with 
"wome n ·s liberauon." a nd t he need for non-com 
petitive re lations between me n , ·s t raight me n 
bas ica lly feel t hat it' s d e meaning to be on the 
re ceiving e nd of a pe ni s . 

·Whe n you smash the psy ch ic barrier against 
t ouching another ma n ' s pe ni s, t he te~sion re . -
le a s e i s incredible . It rec ede s , dimm ts he s m 
y o·u c onsciousnes s be come s a nother part of 
hi s _ a nd y our own - a natomy, as familiar a s 
the pa lm of your hand The p e rspective tha t is. 
-re s t ore d ma k es a rat iona l s e lf- esteem more pos 
s ib le · 

For a wh ile I wonde red if I de nied my d eve 
loping gayness by pa rti c ipa ting in a men ' s 
moveme nt tha t doesn't de fi ne itse lf a s gay? At 
s ome early mass meet ing s , whe n people ta lked 

!{! 19~'-f . 

g r e w in yollr belly 

bego t a nger 

was called l 1hr::ra t i on . 

hi•linc: o r. e i ther !' i de Bu t eve n now 

of God the f a t he r o f m; r cou:1try . 

Heads !tnd t ails 

!;e ::: u ~-~ j.h) t' ~r. f: he 8 !! ·.1 t:.. he ~~ic! .s 
/ 

~e l e a r n it ~arl y , 

iu a struggl e f o r f l e s h . 

you kno~: >iha t boys ~JE<nt . · 

so~cthins wi thi~ us 18 t!~ka1 

« nd un01shamed 

Cl,ljd l ·ov e s i n s pi te o f the lie , 

t •.,,.... li e t~i ::it ~J in1s u .s 'I l l 

t o re~~c o~ 1. n~ dust . 

but to spend our s elves to~;~t.he r 

a bo ·t ha ving to invite someone from gay libera 
t ion to speak to the mass g roup abo•Jt cr, tic ' sm s 
I fe lt the c ontradictions very a c ·tely . "How 
dare y o · pre'S ·me I 'm straight ? ! ' except tha t I 
other and other men I knew who were coming t o 
gri ps w ith be :ng gay we ;:J ll of 'I S acted per 
fect ly s t raight a t t hose meet ings . But we a ll 
ta lk ed abo':1t it at the nex t mass men's meeting, 
not 'J~ ing our gayness or straightness a club, 

Seed/ 
1"'1\erv.s 
Sv ppl · 

butjV~st dealing with the ways we intimidate 
each other abo ut our s e x 1ality 

I fe lt parti c ·1la rly good about the potentia l 
of a men 's moveme nt at the the men 's sec t io n 
of t he Sex Role Oppression workshop of the Ba y 
area reg iona l Revolutiona ry Pe ople·• s Constitu
- tiona l Convention . We a ll fe lt a breakthru' to 
a me n' s communi ty supp'ortive of women's libe
ra tion and gay liberation , a nd committed to 
collecFve honesty 1 and emot: ona lity , and vul 
nera bili ty a s t he necessary e nvironme nt for the 
cha nge s we have to go t hru to comba t u ur selve s 
a s oppressors . It was i ncred ibly important and 
va lidat ing for me t o return to a meeti ng I had 
wa lke d o c.tt of beca use it was dominated in the 
sa me o ld ways by the same o ld kind s of men, & 
struggling about i .: with a few people I pa rticu
- la rly t rusted , to discc>ve r t hat we were 
sissie s togheter, capable of admitting ways we 
had a ll o ur lives fe lt fu cked over by society , 
by ma le s tandards , and by other men . 

That' s something that is very important t o me 
to prese rve and enhance - a fr€e space envi
ronme nt wit h other men who are go ing thr>1' s i 
mi la r str ggles agains t he tero- ma le s ·J premacy 
in the mselve s and in s ocie ty, · reinforcing pos i
t ' ve c ha nges in each othe r. For too m•Jch of 
my life, I' ve felt isolated, forced tci s ee mys e lf 
as different from other me n -- "que e r '' - -- and 
i ii respo nse , in d efens ive ne ss , I 've often tried 
t o s ee rriy s e lf a s better tha n ot he r men . I 'm no t 
asha med now t o a dmit my d e s i re and need for 
collectivity to go on f ighti.ng against the ways 
I re pre ss· myse lf a nd socie ty re pre sses me. 

·.'/ell I wa.3 L .. h"!Y'JY ~c:ra &t h0:ne 
I dug evrythit.Lg I n.zed : t..QNG 
Happy b e:.:1g by r.;:J s toned self , ~ 
l i ving the life I lead 9 
••• But s udden l y i t dawne d ·on me 
t h.at this was not my life-
- - - So , I j u s t called t h e Admiral ;~- anC. s2.i. O. , 
" Kill me somo:: Hatred , Christ , Judas :Pries·o . 
!Cel l me sorJI.e Hatred, yo u Red!'!eck :Onob . " 

: confir~ed my ~n~a~tation , 
~~en I dropped a tab---
vo idea of r:rr dest ir:c:~ion 
~~d f~ e l i~6 Pr e t t y drab 
v:i tb. mv \1oodstoct: i.n r:y hand , 

=~-~~./~~;na /'~~lrf~; Ad:J: i :!'aF well . 
t: l i l l ~e sc~e Hat=ed , Chr ist , Jude3 ' P r i est . 
Zi2.l Z!C some Hatre d. , you Redneck Sr!ot . 11 

~ s.~-c r:i. g~t there in rr.y chair well 
:'eelin g li~-::G a was:? ., 
v: i -r;h tf~G v1!1 oli.~ worl -1 at !!{i.,. feet, 
21.-: ~ou ~::-se I •J.l ·de ny thing . 
--- But ·sU:J:D:S!{LY ~ S_~W TEA_T Y/E 
F::N :.OR 'liO J~D JO IT-
- - - ij_'he o l d lady g&.""/e rr.e a kiss---
'J..'o end · my He.t r eC. >~ love , kiss arLd :;oo , 

coo; coo ' coo . 
~o end rr.y .J:ia"tr ed, h ttg 1 hold ne, do 

r:.:::v: l.y:... ... i c S 
~ ~ 

I ~· :. i¢?'-~ 5G5' 
oy 

Jjro t he!" !;!a r x 

WOO , 'NO O , VI CO . 

:~-2~niral !.1;;a.:J. s 
.~ .. ncien -~ Loved One
( ? a!· er.. t, .spous·e, 
or lov e!' ) . 



LEFT 
OUT 

Su came back from the women's Pennsylvanla 
weekend meeting high on the togetherness, 
strength and beauty that she and many of the 
other woinen felt there. They had rapped together, 
played ball together, ~alked together, danced to
gether; argued together, FELT together. At home 
afterwards watching and listening to )1er and two 
friends of ours who were at the meeting, I 
could see how beautiful an experience the week
end was, how connected the women got, how strong 
and good the feelings were. And I could also 
know that I never had, and maybe never would, ex
perience such beaut+ful human feelings. And I 
don't believe. ·this is a personal hang-up of mine 
alone, but is a political problem common to all 
men, even the supposedly liberated hip/l eft men. 

My weekend, in · contrast, was spent in unack
nowledged fearful anticipation of what changes 
the .'weekend might put Su thru, and in watching 
on TV two movies -Bergman's 'Wild Strawberries• 
and Steinbeck's 'East of Eden.' Both f i lms foc
used. pretty much en the human damage (to the son 
in 'East' and to the daughter-in-law in 'Straw
berries' ) wreaked by the 'successful, ' self
righteous, self -1mportant, self -interested, in
sensitive fathers. And the second generation hav
ing to choose, JOOre or less, between also being 
•successful ' men (dead to themselves and lethal 
to those around), or being sensitive, maybe not 
so 'successful, 1 human beings. And where was I? 
Fathered myself by such a father, societally in
culcated to be similarl y ' successful, ' and indeed 
pretty much fulfillmg that role already, did I 
really have any choice? Nothing could seem further 
away and more hopeless ~or me than Su's good fee
lings and excitement. I really got into a self
pity trip, a genuine blue-funk bummer. 

You see there's no doubt in my mind at· all 
that women are 'more in touch with their humanity 
and, therefore, better people than men. After 
all women ' s qualities - responsiveness to others 
sen~itivity, compassion, patience, subtlety , in
tuitive conceptualizing, etc. -are exactly the 
ones our future revolutionary society will foster 
and flourish on; while the male qual~ties - self 
intere~t, competitiveness, aggressiveness, fo:ce, 
rigid thinking, etc. -are precisely our enemles 
and are what we are struggling to eliminate. The 
depressing question is whether we men can ever in 
our lifetime regain our humanity. Also, I think 
today's women are crazy to continue messing a
round with men, and in fact, it seems they are 
coming more and more unwilling to do so. It must 
be a terriffic drain on their energy - always 
having to be responsible for someone else , always 
mothering someone along, and just getting ignor
ed, used and shit-on as a result. Whereas when 
they direct their keener sensitivity, insight and 
energies toward themselves and other women for 
their own struggle - towards people who can real
l y understand, respond to and support each other 
then you have growth and development and ~ood fe
elings. 

Anyway, with my self-pity response it's a 
wonder that Su didn't give up on me and throw me 
out the door then and there. I knew I had better 
get on the ball and DO something about me right 
now. It's true things had changed since a year a
go when we finally did begin living together a
gain, after a few break-ups, but cl early this ti
me on different terms - her place instead of mine 
her being the politically and socially 'active ' 
one instead of me, and me taking sane responsi
bility f or the relationship for a change . Before 
then I had r eally been a bastard. The real male 
pig. And I don't mean blatantly male chauvinist .. 
I mean cool y , middle-class, self -sufficient, mo
vement-successful, Don Juan, nice-guy, male cha
uvinist! I was everything I and society (includ
ing movement society) wanted me to be . But of co
urse I had no heart, no guts, no feelings. And a 
part of me must have known that and been lonely, 

8rrl that's partly what attracted me to Su, al
though I hated ( and treid to destroy ) her feel
ings, needs, and aspirations and the other r ela
ted women-human traits . 

So, over that first year I battled Su - her 
wanting responsiveness, commitment and l ove and 
I wanting to keep my precious (and promiscuous) 
independence . I wasn't about to 'tie myself down' 
t o commit myself to her - monogamous relationshi
ps were 'bourgeois ' and 'counter- revolutionary . ' 
But what I was really objecting to was opening 
myself up to feelings. (I must have really fear
ed and hated feelings. What had happened back 15 
or 20 years ago to mine?) And in the battles Su, 
as well as the other women I fucked around with , 
got hUrt too, toomuch. My unbelievable emotional 
cruelty to her far out did any possible physical 
cruelty, which I proudly placed myself above . But 

. in spite of myself my resistance had been weaken
ing. I must have somewhere down deep recognized 
that feelings and Su were r eally where life was 
at, and that I was nowhere . An encount er group 
around this time helped bring the point home. So 
too did the contradiction , which Su kept pointing 
out, between my ccrrmunist , humanist aspirations 
and my actual to . Sane com-

munist I would make l And also just r"'"u~~u"".u~ts 
that Su, as well as other women around, . really 
were better judges of reality - the political sc
ene, hierarchy, youth, drugs, spirituality, human 
vibrations - than I was, even with my 'superior 
rationality' and 'correct thought.' FUck it; the 
world the revolution was moving on and I realiz
ed t~t I was nothing of what I wanted ·to be. ·So 
finally a year ago I threw in the towel and de
cided to try to quit fighting it. I would sul:rnit 
myself (or so I considered it at the time) to a 
monogamous relationship with Su and would try to 
humanly relate to her, acknowledge, be responsive 
to and take sane responsibility for her kids, and 
get more in touch with myself . And thank god I 
did because the other road would have doomed me 
to the continued role of American Male - of liv
ing ·death and destruction . 

Over this last year I managed to shed quite 
a bit of male- role bullshit, to soften up some, 
and to regain a little of my lost humanity . I ev
en cried a few times and occasionally felt real 
good. But I've also recurringly and particularly 
of late, grown complacent. I guess I expect the 
feelings to sort of just come to me, instead of 
expecting myself to actively struggle to get the
re, as I !mow Su and many other women constantly 

have to do in their struggle . I haven't been pu
shing myself to show my anger or unhappiness or 
to say what I feel in front of other people . (Men 
must remain cool. It' s easier and safer to · rap a
bout ideas.) There's no exertion to overcome bli
ndspots about the subtleties of ' the women's stru
ggle, of human subtlety and spirituality , of even 
movies or books or ideas; all of which would help 
me to be more understanding and sensitive. (Gen
eralizations and fixed categories are simpler.) 
I've even been lo aing interest again in people/ 
feelings-centered things and instead been back 
into my old compulsive doing/accomplishment bag. 
(You know, good men~orever doing their good de
eds for humanity.) And as for other mel'\, whom I've 
almost completely cut myself off from, yet with 
whom I know I must eventually work out solutions 
to our male oppressor mentality, I don't know wh
at to dol I'd rather just continue to parasite 
off Su ( and her women friends) and pick their 
guts. But since the women's weekend meeting I 
know the days left for that option are numbered . 

Su' s demands of me have increased as she increas_, 
ingly experiences the confines of heterosexual 
monogamy and her growing fulfillment with women. 
Unless I can relate as a positively meaningful 
person in her life our relationship will be ir
relevant. What can I do? 

The first step, taken over the last year, was 
good- recognizing women's superior humanity, tr
ying not to fuck over people (esp. women anymore, 
and shedding my bull shit male identity cruches 
(Mr-. Together, M::>vement-active, Nice-guy). But 
now I know there ' s more. Since those f eelings I 
l ost back when I was a little kid didn't just 
pop up, I've got to actively, thoughtfully, ser-
iously struggle to regain them. Right now I see 
I must PUSH myself more and more to expose and 
risk my feelings before other people and also pr
obably get into another encounter/consciousness 
raising group. Perhaps ideally that would be with 
other men Similarl y aware of their sexism and com
mitted to struggling against it . However, a 3 or 
4 month stint about a year ago in a male anti
sexist group did little for any of us, and we oc
casionally even used it to support sane of out 
oppressive tendencies. In any case, new forms of 

struggle are desperately needed, and it is the 
responsibility of men conscious of their male 
chauvinism to develop these and to seriously put 
them into effect for more and m:>re men. The wo
men's movement will probably be of much help to 
us thru our obs~rving it and to some extent, when 
possible, experiencing their revolutionary .stru
ggle, letting it be an indication to us of the 
direction in which to go. 

As a last thought, back about 2 to 5 years a
go we all agreed that whites should deal with 
their racism, and that we didn't expect blacks to 
show us the way to do that . Today we MUST deal 
with our sexism and we cannot expect women to 
show us the way to do that, either. And if on the 
other hand we choose not to deal with it then 
our 'revolutionary' culture and struggle will be 
as meaningless, as irrelevant and as destructive 
as the American Male-dominated culture that spa-
wned it . · 

-- Tom (TharJ<:::l tc Su, her gay sisters, 
and the women's movement in 
general for a large part of th
~s paper's inspiration .and i
deas.) 

P.S. Since I wrote this article , about six mon
ths ago (and had it turned down by the Liberated 
Guardian) , I have been with a new men's group, 
definitely -found it helpful, although by no means 
sufficient . I feel now more than ever before that 
_for men; 'new forms of struggle are desperately 
needed. ' 

6-oJ r: ANtlE fli T 
lillrt Jlnturrsttg IIf &gbnrg 

The University of Sydney (Australia) 

Dear Brothers, 
Have just reqd a copy of Brother, which I 

found very moving. As a gay man, with some 
experience in the American Liberation Move 
me nt . I am particularly conscious of the ne,ed 
for straight and gay men to come together and •, 
work ott a common understa nding of each other 
other . 

I enclose an bank draft and hope you can 
send me ht11re copies of Brother . 

Love , 
Dennis 



Further nowhere in the article do you mention 
how you ','ve been hurt. by .Hayden et al. I real
i~.Ei, of co 1rse, that that's a big risk -- fa a man 

00 to say ·h~ 's been ,vulnerable and got J:l.urt. _But 
o1 wh'.le I'm able to relate to a direct ';xp;e~sion of 
.q) pa ·n (or any' other feeling) it's very difflc•Jlt for • 
cL me to feel responsive to yo•J if I get a sense that 

yo•1'r·e advancing a political cri.tiq:Je in the ser-
E vice of a personal conflict (which is wha_t I feel 
~ is g.::ing on in your article) and that's not straight 

it's mystify;ng. 
"'U I feel the same as yo.J that how people relate. 

q_j to each other is a political q ·estion. And, I 
~c think two political questions which each person 

-- men, in particular,-- would do well to answer 
2 Bff! "What am I feeling?" and "Am I being 

straight about my feelings?" 
I always feel a little uneasy or suspicio•1s of 

(/) a man who uses a public forum to put down other 

W men for their chauvinist and sexist behavior. 
That kind of put-down smacks of "Lefter-(or 

> More-DeiChauvini?ed)-Than-Thou". And th~t's 
a very competitive game. It's another cock

<C fight. 
LJJ Don't get me wrong. I think criticism --con
::::C:: str ctive criticism -- is vital to the repair of oor 
:: movement. Especially imr>ortant are criticisms 

which have implicit in them the questions "What 
W have we done that's been positive?"', "What've 

we done that's not okay?", "What r_1eeds to be_ 

OC cha.nged? ", and "How can we work and play to
together to make -the quality of our life in the 
movement more satisfying?" -That last question, 
because I think that we must ev olve more human 
ways to be with each other NOW, in order tO' turn 
other people on to our visions. If we can't make _ 
our drearms come true, then the rest of society 
will continue in its present mode of the dreamless 
waking,-sleep. 

To close I would like to s ·•ggest that you con
sider writing a different kind of article -- if not 
now, and abo1.1t the Red Family, then the next time 
yo~'ve been burned -- which doesn't pretend to be 
r:-.aking a political critiq·Je, scoring points , etc . 
b'-lt which re~lly come s from yo•ir cente r - - your 
guts. I have several friends who've been hurt by 
g•.1ts. I wish all the male wr 't e rs in the movement 
wol./ld do that. I have se·.re ral friends who've bee!' 
htvt by Tom Hayden, a ll ins 'milar ways , but none _ 
of the m so far has had the moxy to confront Tom --. 
to tell him up front -- wha t it i s that he does that 
is hurtful. · If you guys want to be allies, if you 
want to act toge the r as brothers, you've got to 
s top trashing each other. Tras hing huma n beingr 
never got anyone anyplace, and neve r will. 

Enough from me . Good luck. 

Dear JfY7, 
In struggle , 
Joy 

I think you r~ised some important 
questions. Why did I write the article 
if I thought the Red Family was such En 
anachronism? Mainly because many people 
in Berkeley, particularly Tribe people 
kept asking me to over a period of two 
months. Also, everyone I knew was ask
ing me about the RF's aims, size and 
intentions, and I got tired of playing 
answer lll$llo I .. ~i.nally- sat .. down and 
wrote the· arti-e~- in a ·: si'rigle, afternoon. -~ 
I started Q\lt ,pjil.mlt, bU~ ~pout halfway 
through, two _:Y:&~s }lOrth o:f_. hypocrisy -o 
and dishon,&sj;y ·~eg&A._t,<?. filter . through tJ 
m:r head an~· f ~'11"-~-:{,~~-'-~W;t!'d away. t-.J 

~~~;n~Jt ., . - . ·~ · · _. ;·~:;At ; ~,t·:. :- ,_ 
IYI ~S'TUR \~J~T_IO!).l.;:;i;c.OJ\1:\'oiv~d<from -p.S 

.(~~· (!t;.·!:' _~;~-- ~:'5;;~-·~--;l·:-:~}.::~:. 
'_efii;l woman, a sen-
had sanehow to can-

rnunicate with when .'6ve. Before it was 
jus t me my body ::~: ,,'~~~s realization 
was adifficult st~e';,<. · -" · · s till r esponded 
sexually the way I . · '·s of mastUl'bat-
i on. Aft~ I wo woii1Cf &,gin to f eel ex-
tremely gi)llty ' ancl disappear into myself . I woul d 

st ~str{(tlik~rtPe porn9 ~es r 
wh e~ook. _.it was 'extr.eme!ty 1')1\rd 

l!."~ndNiel'lsitive · with herc'wheh-. . 
o~;aj self--deprecat;l;(,ln arid · -"· ., 
~~ ~~:~··.;:....;''' ~,.~\-':: .. ~~t··;:,' ;,.~ ,-', 

At that point - in my l i f e , I t hought masturbation 
was at the root of my per sonal and sexual problems . 
.I resolved to, stop as a way to resolve these prob
lems~,· :An<t: co~Jdering whe:r:e I was at at t he t:lirle 
stopp:Jk; wai:pro!)abl'y iii good thl.ng . The ~hing- I 
did,n ' t ·. :cealiz~ ~w!:\p . that mas.turbation mtself wasn ' t 
the 'prolilei!J,:d--In-.f{i_ct 'the proqlem was the sexual 
objectification of women, the formation of fanta
sy images , and ttle departUl'e from the enjoyment . 
of myael Las a -seXuai reality . 

· :~; ·;;,to!i>Pect rrias;tlirQa.ting f or almost three years . Ill
r ing . this t:)me, -I. ·ne_ver _. t alked to anypne -about 
what I was~~periencing, especially not ·to Sue , 
even tho ' 1 ~; ;Lived t ogether f or a time . I was too 
f earful of~aisapproval , and of rej ection. , i was 
abl e t o work throUgh many of my sexual problems, 

RED FAM\L'( RE.5t;>Q"'{QSi .. 
(The followiug is an excerpt from a Pa»!!r distr:ibu
-ted by the Red Family entitled ."ON Female Le1l:de]'._-
sbip " . In-
tere~ted readers can ftrrl other sectio~ reprinted 
in THE COMMON WOMAN (is the Revolution) a Berkeley 
· wanen' s newspaper) 
It is shocking to the Red Family and in part.wular 
to the wcmen that male supremacy still so profound
ly dominates the rpovenent, truit wanen are still s 
seen by men as dupes of men, as mindless, deperrl 
ent robots of other men. 

In spite of foUl' years now of wcmen's liberation, 
some men do not yet understand clearly enough the 
full :1rfllact of the CultUl'al-3exual Revolution tak
ing place under the leadership of wanen. This re
volution will continue until women are in control 
of their lives, cultUl'e, and politics. It will _l 
leave lfl8llY men beAirxl.; those who do not struggle 
and ch8nge will essentially be obsolete and will 
fade into history. 

For these reasons , we feel that the Red Family & 
other collectives, organizations, projects, or 
whatever, lTUlSt begin to ~lement female -leader. 
ship. This means that wanen through t heir own ex 
periences and world view can create a more organ
ic, intrinsically more humane revolutionary pro
cess. We feel there would not have been the sruoo 
mistakes made in the movement if women had been 
trusted and been able to ~lement their own ideas. 

We are far from our ideals, yet we feel that in so 
sane way we havemade a beginning in implementing 
female leadership in the Red Family, so we feel 
disgusted when men still view that group through 
the personalities of a few men. I t is clear to 
us that this reflects the male supremacy of these 
people and their hatred and contempt for women as 
serious people. 

It is ironic that this kind of male supremacy ap
peared in the first issue of the ~, a paper 
that claims to represent "male liberation." Pri
marily because of the impact of women 's liberation 
large numbers of men are recognizing t hat overcan
ing t heir roles as oppressors of women and indivi
dualistic campetitmrs of other men1s essential to 
their own ~ppiness and their survival as people 
and · potential revolutionaries. The result has !if 
been a the growth of a "men's liberation" movemeny 
which could be a very healthy force in the move
ment as a whole . 

But when men's l iberatmon serves as an excuse to 
deny or to trivialize the struggles of women, when 
liberation for those who have been t he masters 
comes at the further expense of the oppressed , then 
this i s not just false consciou&Qess . It i s sexual 
fascism; i t is destructive of all OUI' liberati on; 
anq_il; ~ll 'be_fought and destroyed by women. 

Art GOldberg -shows hl.mself to be a sexual fascist 
in his article in BRCIIHER. As he himself put it 
when trying to get the Tribe to p:tint his articl e, 
"I've never preterrled to be an advocate ofwanen ' s 
liberation. " 

He says he !mows us well; yet he has had litt~e 
con:tact with most of us in t he last year .. (He had 
lived with a WOOJan who becruoo a member of t he Red 
Family f or i-l/2 years . She left him at about the 
same time that the Red Family was getting itself 
together . She had worked cl osely with several of 
thEl"'women in the group f or years and wanted to be 
invol ved in a politica l coll ective with them. ) 

All of us , not the least bei ng Mr> . Goldberg him 
self, have made --manv nO-stakes i n . the past . . But 

and to feel good about myself 
and my sexuality . Sue and I broke up , about a 
year and a half ago, and we grew away fran each 
other. I had a couple of tragic relati onships 
with wanen that l ed me to believe I had a l ong 
way to go with my personal relat i onshipS. 

I hadn ' t had a meaningful r e l ati onship or made 1 
l ove wit h a woman for about s ix months , and was 
f eel ing a tremerrlous aroount of sexual anxiet y . I 
decided to try mast Ul'bati ng again . 

_ _ I , b.ad bec~)vecy inte-
' rested, in'· women ' s liberationanct mert ' s ,, oppression 

~ •:througp cqnpetiti on, s_ei<isinh a!')d cl)auvini(ltic op-' 
' pression 0'f wanen . I 'felt that, a lot ·of what I 
· . was feel frlg , in-teims. of rejecting: m;? sel f and my 

sexual experience , was too subjective , and that I 
needed a ~re obj ective perspective , that sexual 
oppressi on was more universal than my individual 
experi ence . 

The collective I was working wit h formed men ' s & 
women' s groups to b€gin dealing with sane of the 
questi ons of se~ism, chauvinism, and sexuality , 
especiall y as they applied to inner collective 
problems . This helped in g1 ving me an objective 
view of rrwself t hat I hadn ' t really had bef or e e 
except to a l esser degree wit h t herapy groups . 

I n 0 ctober of l ast year , t he Bay Area Regi onal 
Peopl e ' s Revolutionary Consti t utional pre-Con
vention was held . I parti ci pated in a workshop 
on "Sexual Self -determination -- Sex-roles and 

-the- real question iS Whetner we learn Iran these 
errors . and what we are doing no~ , Mr. Goldberg 

kno\ors nothing of"our present stri,;ggles 
or of- our nr."'1 ~.tics. That is '·:hv his art· 
iclo is a natch1<1ork of aossi;.>,- li<~s and 
distortionS that t ells more abo~t him
s e lf and !l.i'> ob::es!;i'.'<: hat c cd for some 
F.cd F'arnil~· men and: ·women, particularly 
TCJm Hayden, than it <toes about us. 

In large part it is a rC\~rite of 
histocy or :;u, a ;.>!n:·oximation of inci·
dents he i.l~ti'l.gined must have haooened, 
designed to con.torm with his owil male 
SUpremacist VieW of t.l-te >~orld. 

This man is so blinded by his own 
rr.ale: zupremac:t t!1at r,r.; gemrinelv be
liever.; that >·.'oman h <>.•.re neithor eyes nor 
cars ncr minds,~1at they are incapable 
of ·forrr;ing ti1eir own opinions and act
ing decisively on them. It is inconceiv· 
abl.e t:o hiin tl-)at anything happens under 
the sun tha.t is not simply part of some 
man's ego battle with another man. 

. He critisizes us, for exaFpie, for 
not h~nging out more on the AvGnue as 
he ·does. lvha t he cannqt see is that 't.'e 
do not relate to. youth culture in the 
way men en th~ I · venue do. The ''venue 5.s 
a roan's turf. r-.r.d until this is over-
th!'m-m, you ~1i:!.l find few ~1omen who feel 
comfortable relating to that side of 
the culture . l·Jomen on the street do not 
have control over their own lives. They 
are still mqre or less dependent on ll)en 

· fo~ their survival. Prom sexist, ego
tripping rock bands, to dealers, to hip 
capi tal:j.sts, ,. to the religious cults, to 
Altamont..: style night.'llares-··the cul turc 
is: still run or dominated by r.1ales. Un .. 
til ~1at basic economic and cultural 
situation is reversed·, women 1~ill not 
be. equal in that culture. Until we can 
provide f 6 od, housing and an environ-
ment t·.·l:ere· \oJomen can be free from rape, 
manhandling, being l e ared at and treat-

- ed like idiots or obje cts or at be st 
lovely children, we 1-?ill not identify 
with what is seen by some men as ''lib-
e rated culture." 

A real alternative to just hanging 
out everyday, accepting the sta tus quo, 
is to work to acquire skills so that 
women can defend themselves, to begin 
to cont:r::-o l the e c onomy of h ip canital .. 
i sm to b egin to ofi the PIG culture . 
The conunui1i ty ~ti ll never be a free , co
operative and loving place f or every-

.:me until o;-10men c a n exist without having 
t o fear ever y minute that they might be 
·raoed or brutalized in one form or ano
thcr---·until f emal e consciousne .<;s is un
derstood a nd impl e mented . 

The comme nts made about t he P.ed 
Family in the Brother are riot cominq 
from any ser iousdesTre to build a more 
r e volutiona ry movement. Thev arc put to
gether from 90SSip and lies', and are in
sp'ired by personal hatred and other un
healthy motives . 

This is not to s~y that we disc ount 
criticis m of the :red Family. -In fact 
one o f the ~ore seriou s inadequacies of 
t;he Berkel ey moveMent is the l ack o f 

<- c::>n+i nv~cl on' f><>t;)e '2. '2. 
< 

Repression'.' For the first t1me I was able to put rw e~erience into a real perspective, a social -
?o _a)._ !ll'ld politic.al _context , not just an i ndi-

dividualistic one. I amlearning t ruit my sexual 
hangups aren ' t isol ated, but reflect a ;,:hole so
ciety ' s sexual oppression, form graffiti on bath~ 
roan walls to t he myth of the vaginal orgasm. 

We as men must smash the images t hat keep us divi.
ded from each other and alienated frcm our own bo~ 
dies . We must r econmze and deal with our position 

.. as oppressor;-s of women. We must< ins_t.~ad recogni;ze 
. ourseleves a'!! warm, sensit-ive, vulnerable human 
beings , not -¥hadows of the images tha~ John Wayne 
Hugh Heffu~r and Charles Atlas' have creat ed .for 
us . We .. slioul dnl-t masturbat e t o images , either; 
it alienates us fran OUI' own bodies and oppresses 
wanen. Some of t he best orgasms I 've had have 
been while making l ove to my own body . Touch • 
YOU!' body . How does it f eel? Flrrl out what will 
make you feel gooo . · .. 

We canriot begin to firrl the new, the real , the or
ganic without al,so destroying the old, t he non-real 
t he plastic. This means destroying t he images and 
t he image-i!l8.ker s , and the social political econom
i c .and cult U!'al system that perpetuat es t his sick
ness and oppression. It means buil ding not a so
ciet y based on the creation of f alse needs and 
false images f or profit, but a sociali st society 
based on t he free flow of human experi ence and 
change . ~ 

Rich I...'...V 

\ 



From the Los Angeles Free Press 

The Verdict : "The finiing or 
decision of a jury on the matter 
sutmitted to them." 

by 
Donald Freed 

'lllE FIRST DAY (May 19, 1971) 

Two years ago , Bobby Seale had spoken at 
Y(lle in honor of the birthday of Malcolm X, now 
he sat t ipped back in his chair with his l ong 
curling l ashes dropping as the Judge instructed 
the jury: " ... f ollow the law even if it i s wrong 
. . . or i t l eads t o chaos . . . we ll-being of life and 

property ... law i s made t o prot ect society and the 
innocent, not t he guilty ... " 

Sket ch artist s were at work now; f or some 
r eason, they were not s t opped. Ericka stared at 
her lilacs . A sheriff had searched them. The 
j udge wourrl. his wey through the l abrynthof 
"guilty intent" or "evil purpose." By this · 
rhetoric the "stranger" was delimited . 

'lllE 'IHIRD DAY (May 21, 197lf 
In the corridor the "Chicago Conspiracy ," 

except f or an ailing Abbie Hoffman, were in a 
hairy huddle , t en f eet away ~heir r espective FBI 
"tails" were also being r eunited in their own 
particul ar st yl e . 

The j ury deliberat es from 9 :00 AM to 6 :OOPM 
and exi ts to a singing "Free Bobby , Free Ericka" 
throng .. . 

The new Black Panther newspaper was rus hed to 
the Green-

THE PEOPlE' S FIGHT AGAINST 
SICKLE CELL ANEMIA BEGINS 

Farmer s from Alabama-
MESSAGE TC THE BLACK PANTHER 

PARrY FROM REVOLlJriONARY FARMERS 

( BOBBY SEALE, 
• CHAIRMAN 

, BLACK 
\.. PANTHER 
. ~ PARTY 

INTERVIEW WITH THE UNITED COMMUNITY CONS
TRUCTION WORKERS . . . 

.. . .Also on t he gren statements from Ger ald 
Lefcourt and William Kunst l er on their "vicyories " 
in the cases of the "New Yor k 21 and the "Harlem 5 ." 
Lefcourt: 
Way back on April 2, 1969 , the government launched 
its attacks with the indictrrent of t he "21" f oll
owing soon ther eafter with the indictment of the 
"Chicago 8, " then in May , 1969 , the New Haven 
Chapter of t he Black Pant her Party was indicted 
for for murder, and in a phony hunt f or Geor ge 
Sams , t he governl!Ent attacked and des troyed offices 
of t he Black Panther Party in several cities 
acros s the nation and finally iniicted Bobby 
Seale also f or murder in Connecticut. These at
tacks culminated in the murder of Fred Hampton 
and Jlbrk clark on December 4, 1969, in Chicago, 
Illinois. Besides Ericka and Bobby, Angela Davis. 
and Ruchell Magee, the Berrigans, in Harrisburg, 
and countless othe:rs around the nation, the govern
ment; has been attacking ever since. 

Kuntsler: 
Theses cases do not mark the beginning of the Golden 

·Age of Universal Justice. &lt they do give heart to 
us all and indicate that SCllle fights can be won if 
we are together with, ourselves and determine to 
resist opression until we destroy it ar die in the 
process. And; hopefully, they will teach other 
juries in other places that there is truth to the 
cries of the. persecuted and that ·the system will 

'lllE FOURIH DAY (May 22, 1971) 
Franklin Dilger, first juror chosen, is ill 

and a short doctor with an old .black bag is escorted 
in by a sheriff. 

Dilger, the postman, i s one of the three holding 
out, according to Garry. At 38., he looks fifty; he 
never could afford to go beyond high school and 
now, he had been told, black people werehaving 
the good things of life handed to them on a s ilver 
platter. 

A French-Canadian proletarian, Gauthier, was 
the foreman and for acquittal; the Al!Erican, Dilger, 
far conviction. The Al!Erican working class ruined, 
Tols toy said, by the governl!Ent. 

THE FIFIH DAY (May 23, 1971) 
On the glass s trewn streets of the inner city , 

children and dogs errerged into the clean and glow
ing sun . In the lockup, Bobby Seale and an archi
tect went over the blueprints of the Chairman's 
inner city coom.me. On the Green agents and under
ground press shot it out with cameras ... 

Charles R. Garry i s s tanding on his head in the 
Green surroWJding by dogs and black kids . Torn 
Heyden and ol d friends cheer him on . Around the 
elegant upside down exclamation point hover the 
ghosts not only of pol iti cal pr isoner s but of co 
countl ess prostitutes (.$250 per case or $750 f or 
a jury tri al) and the down and out in San Franci 
ci sco . The sweet soaring musi c of the Lumpen 
fills 
--"Bullets i n t he air , snipers everywhere"--lifts · 
over the Green. Old San Francisco irregulars ex 
plairi that this is how Garry coom.micates with the 
Jury . 

At lat e afternoon the jury announces that i t 
wants Warren Kimbro's t estimony reread . Number 12 
wears no hat. The jury l ooks grim, even Miss Martino 
who had waved to t he Panther supporters on Saturday. 

THE SIXTH DAY (May 24, 1971 ) 
Chip Smith lived in Ansonia, Connecticut, in 

1881 . There he murder ed the chief of police . The 
j udge at his t r !_al urged the hung jury to reach 
a verdict . They did. They hung Chip Smith . 

Now J udge fulvey tried . They stopped listening 
to Warren Kimbro ' s testimony, and at 11 :15 some
one who sounded like Mary Armstrong, who•Mas 
visibly upset , shouted what sounded l ike 'mother
rucker" at someone else. 

At 2 :45 Ericka came in with her hair up and 
long earrings ; Bobby and his retinue of trooper s 

. entered a second l at er . 
"We cannot reach a verdict in either case on 

~ of t he charges ." 
Mary Armstrong , of the jury , half- s t ood and 

stage whispered- - "That 's not r i ght !" 

A frien of the Defense was able to get Che>.rles 
together with the· l eader bf the majority over 
dinner . She presented the problem that really t 
troubled her: the jury had acquitted Seale una
nimously by 5:00 the first afternoon . They had 
neglected to report the verdict, and when the ju 
ry becarre deadlocked ov.er Ericka , one person had 
reopened the Seale case . The final outcome: 11- l 
for acquittal of Bobby, 10- 2 for acquittal of 
Huggins . The hol dout was not number 12 . The 
stumbling block was Barbara Foy , whom Garry had 
chosen for the jury because she took yoga , and 
somehow that had seemed human to him . 

THE SEVENTH DAY (May 25th , 1971) 

Waiting to see why the lawyers and the Judge wer e 
in chambers , we discussed the case of the 
informer: Warren Kimbro' s wife; and the feeling 
that Kimbro himself must have been involved. But 
that must have rreant that t he police knew that 
Rackley was being held, f or the informer was in 
the house for three days. What do the F .B.I. fi
les reveal about Geor-ge Sams? The FBI cooperated 
in the search without warrants ; what does their 
inventory show? What part did the Yale liaison 
man, C. Tracey Barnes of the C.I.A. play, besides 
financing Bobby's trip t o New Haven? And what a
bout Barnes assistant, Ernest Osborne, Kimbro's 
brother-in-law? What happened between Sams and 
the FBI in Canada in the two weeks after he gave 
himself up? Why did Stokely Carmichael sey he · 

had found ot Sams was a police agent? 

The Judge began his statement quietly: 

.. . No outburst of any ·kind .•• I anticipated ·this 
rotion . . . At t he outset, I should sey that I 
know od! no rrore dedicated public servant trum 
State's Attorney for New Haven Arnold Markle . .. 
My dutiea and responsibilities, however, .are diff. 
erent from his , It is my duty to see that justice 
i s dispensed fairly . .. 

I am advised by the Clerk of the Court that the ' 
array of 'jurors available i s practi cally exhaus~ 
ed and the pbss i bility of drawing a new panel i s 
practically nil . . . The State has put its oeso 
f oot f orward and have failed t o convince a ju...:> 
ry of theguilt of the defendants. 

Wi t h the mass ive publicity attendant upon the tri
a l just completed, I find i t impossible to bel ieve 
t hat an unbi ased jury could be selected . . . The 
motion to dismiss i s granted in each case, and the 
prisoners are discharged f orthwith." 

On page one of the N.Y. Times the case was news 
at l ast, From the biggest Left defeat since the 
Rosenbergs , i t had become gl ad tidings: 

CHARGES DROPPED IN THE SEAlE CASE: "PUBLICITY" 
CITED 

The Soviet News Agency Tass was more . succinct: 

FAILURE OF A FRAME - UP 

Katie and Charles st ood, you could hear Katie 
"I r equest the release of my client Ericka Hug
gins " - it was di ssolving now, Markle was up 
shouting - you could see Garry' s lips moving: 
"I request the release of my client, Bobby G. · 

Seale" --Markle was r equest ing sorret hing - a 
stay? The Judge : "Denied ." 

The feder al marshals roved in for Bobby (his Chi
cago bail had not been set) but Ericka walked out 
i nto the hall into t he purgation and the dancing . 
The police wer e swept aside , Garry took a swing 
at someone . She l oomed above them as if r isen , 
a confro~ation from the gospels , children wer e 
r aised f or her blessing. Though it was clear , 
there was thunder. 

"Look at the sun ," Ericka said . 
now? the microphones demanded! 

What will you do 
"Live ." 

At New Haven , t he Judge ~ l eft no choice by the 
gigant i c jury select ion, by t he Newton/Garry le
gal stategy - had per hap;; postponed t he threat 
of a p~tential Dreyfus case: _ 

From henceforth every reflecting Frenchman 
!<paws that he may accused of · any crirre , con
demned on evidence he has never heard of, 
banished , tormented in body and mind , and 
that scarcely a a0ul among his countrymen 
will care whether he is getting justice. 
They happened t o take sides about Dreyfus . 
He may have no such l !l.ck . Dreyfus happened 
to be a convenient stick f or anti ...Semites · 
and anti-militaris t s t o thump each other 
with; he may not. 

Katie was being t oasted on all si des , and a ball 
et - - "Clear rre a space and I' ll dance about Rosa 
Luxembilrg" -- was being dedi cated to her. 

Garry was packing his j unk. 

:VERDiCT:TRIAL IMPOSSIBLE 
Now the jury- wanted ali of Ericka' s test:lm:>ny Garry in grey' l ooking like hell, swept up the 

steps of the court. He was fighting back; he was 
reread. Katie urged that a wanan be allowed to do supp;lsed to be in Oakland tcm:>rrow to begi n the 
the reading, but three court reporters took turns retrial of Hu.ey New:ton, out Markle had said t he. 
stridently recreating the soft, lost tones. State was ready f or retrial and Garry was going 

After three hundred pages and a loud argument to call his bl uff. He struck the first blow, a 
offstage, in the jury roan, they sent a message rrotion to dismiss based on the original unreport-
that they were satisfied and that they did not ed acquittal of Seale. 
need to hear the tape again either. 

Ruroor circulated that it was 9to3 far acquital 
for Ericka. The three white holdouts were supposed 
to be no. 12, who was forced on the jury; no~ 1, 
the hard II'Orking postman, who had been chosen in 
November• and no. ll, the tense little red haired 
wanan who looked as if her face were melting under 
the strain ••• 

David Rosen, Ccmnissioner of the SUperior Court, 
was fine. "let us be frank, our system is not e
quipped to handle a case as unique ••• " The pro
secutor"s sincerity was palplable - he was ready 
to give his life over to the obsession of convic 
ting Bobby and Ericka. 

Ericka was'free. 'lier grief tells her that the past 
is dead, as dead as Jon Huggins and Alex Rackley. 
(if it were not, then she would not feel this 
grief and rage). The past no longer exists, it 
is irremediable. Therefore she is free. 

She was going to oakland, too, to 
Central at last. 

She gave that unforgettable apd ~netrable smile 
and walked away with the child into the craay 
weather of · Late May. @ 



NOBEL tof'l+inved from -p.l. 
About 25 000 quid a prize , and imnortality . . 

.. it' s the ~rtality what gets them slaving a
. way all t heir lives .... imnortal at twenty eight 

years of age. 
In ringed campuses where steel helmeted police 

keep the libraries intact, academics mutter the 
odds on who will score the Science Prize, the 
Peace Prize, the Literature Lick .... odds are cha
lked up by Emeritus professors , who at ninety may 
still get the imnortality cadge fran the dear old 
Nobel .... bookies' runners run fran faculty to fa
culty with the latest line-up . . ... 

In Johannesburg a frisky ·surgeon is doing a 
Blue Beard act, making two-gashed negresses with 
white skin for hane tycoon consumption: loop the 
race laws, they got built-in Passes ... in Vladivo
s tock Pavlov's near-eastern cousin i s trying to 
get the corpse of one Adolf Hitler (hideously bur
ned) to life .... a famous author on baby-fare had 
begLU'l an obscene trilogy to make the score ... Chi
ang Kai Shek plans to give Formosa to Mao and so 
get his urban planning .... the Dresden Banbers f or 
Advanced Ecology .... a senile Mafiaso wants respe-

ct.·· • full f. · ed to-Piss-bright classrooms o sergears . 
ys lapping up shit-talk on Nobel Laureates .. .. De
dication .... they will sacrifice the next fifty 
years in pursuit of the dream ..... Ambition is a ch
emical that can be induced in any head by skill
ful manipulation of the human desire to be loved 
.. once there, it encroaches on all brain function 
taking everything over, until the brain is a ten
se 100lecule of ambition .... it can only be disch
arged by the occurrence in space-time on the eve
nt-system so st~adfastly desired .... result is that 
all other ple!>!l\JI'€!5 and attairi!lents and joys pass 

- out in- the street with urea ... . evolutionary inve-
r s ion ..... have you seen the Nobel Prize? 
--Guys who live lives of l oveness n~ver get a 
Peace Prize ... . great scientist of the hwnan heart 
kindliness of knowledge, of wisdom of loving -
they never get a Nobel Prize in science .... men 
whose minds are never in the petrology of print .. 
,,they never get the pri~e of literature . .... . 

.... . the con of a gMilty mind ....... a mi~ 
that made explosives .... a father of modern war 
whose' inventions -have obliterated human faces ... 
a hand out fran the grave of a _munitioneer ... a 
double-think artist par excellence . ... the benedi-
ction of a murdering father-figure ..... 'Why aren't 
there ~ Krupps prizes, daddy?' Or Hiroshima 
prizes>rmaybe there are, father). 

'They kept it in the family son.' 
Martin Bonnann is thinking of setting up an 

Adolf Hitler -prize for 'Pre~et contri~utions 
to human 1ife . i ' He looks at the ?odicil but- feels 
there is something wrong . ... things haven ' t been 
at all chirpy lately . "Anyway, who wants a Nobel 
Prize,_ alr!"ady?" 

WoMEN'S f\UTO MECHAN,c....s 
c.ontinvec) from j>"'~~ lf_ 

Now this transitional phase may mean that co-
~ rrmunes,collectives~ or 'hip ' apartments become 

more crowded with say, doubl e the number of sis
ters currently -living there, and double the num
bers of all-wanen ' s halfway houses , until t he A
CurE HOUSING 'CRISIS IS SOLVED, without anybody 
going to jail, as a consequence . Or this transi
tional phase may mean sanething else again, with 
the establishmen- of bi-sexual colonies. At any 
rate, sane kind of transitional phase without po
lice intervention must flourish in order to have 
a s imple 1-to-l ratio of females to males which 
is neit her father - NOR (in danestic home sense) 
m::>ther-oriented . 

And t hem women, who have becane helpless dau
ghter under t he oppressive , PATERNALISTIC condi
tions set forth by television star :images like 6 ' 
4" John Waynes, the 7' Marlboro Man, the 6'2" Joe 
Namath the 6 • Robert Young ' Marcus Welby' -
'Fathe~ Knows Best' dictator, or the 5'8" Mick 
Jagger, will STOP DISCRIMINATING AGAINST 'lliEIR 
SHORr BRCilHERS who are under 5 •8" in height (Cur
r ently, with few exceptions, s isters are discri
minating against all young, short gMys under the 
age of 30 and not fucking and not living with them 
in couples in MJNOGAM)US RELATIONSHIPS, because 
they have been so oppressed that t hey don ' t like 
shOrt guys who are young enough to be their brot
her, they ·like short guys who are old enough to 
be their father . --But· this discrimination is 
HOPEFULLY TEMPORARY, and although it has been go
ing on !'or 6 or 7 years, it will be ended in EIT- · 
HER the male-female ratio .. stablizing itself by ' 
adding more sist ers- to the revolutionary commun
i t y who relate to auto mechanics happily; or else 
the 25% of the employed SIS'IERS who have men ~ll 
put the 75% of _the JOBLESS -BROTHERS without women 
in jail simply by refus ing to support t hem with 
money or a place to live. · 

Assuming that the FIRST ALTERNATIVE IS DESIR
ABlE, we will find that Wanen ' s Auto Mechanics 
classes in the high school or C()llege will give 
women the CONFIIENCE AND ABILITY to work on, and 
own their own car, AND MAYBE be Forei gn car gar
age mechanics with the same freedom of movement 
that the Redneck or chauvenist White Man now has . 
(Remember WOMEN CONI'ROL THE REVOLuriONARY JOB 
MARKET) . ' . se_e. P· ~I 

"C.OI N" 
wn+ii'H.ied fro!"\ f· 3 

, and ego 
wants wealth and success, which man contrived a
gainst himself as the stupid ox he is, who creat
ed the hwnan system in his own image and likeness . 

It is a man-made world man does the digging 
and wanan d6es t he snipping to get the best of 
man, the worthy man, who proves his mettl e in the 
market pl ace where everything i s bought and sold 
the bloom and All, everything has its price noth-

, ing is given away for nothing other than the sun 
and-the polluted air, and a chronic sickness has 
engulfed the earth - GREED - ! 

Greed to get what? Jlbre and more Greed, so 
that there i s nothing left but a living death; 
and the Machine now has the nation in a total 
vise; the Machine i s the winner man t he l oser, 
man the crassly stupid animal who has trapped 
himself in his own device fran which man cannot 
extricate himself ; the system made its~lf the to
tal master and the brain of man is subverted slave ; 
the system dictates i ts terms to the brain and 
not the brain t o the system; man has become tbta-
lly cowed to the system, who cannot assert a will 
and -a mind of his own in terror of running afoul 
of the system - t he system made itself God , the 
one and only God there is as the classic mental 
swindle ! The system cries shrill and l oud, I love 

· you and you love me, and all those who run afoul 
of the system are cursed and damned as mental cri
minals, whose utopia i s the prison walls where 
they can rot and die alive, so · that the system 
can have a healthy life and never die! The sys
tem l oves the blood and gore and the battlefield 
as its joy. What the system wants in its innat~ 
craving i s total hwnan annihilat i on and bring mi
sery and the torture of the · hwnan race to an end 
as the finalit y! 

The Coin itself is the Lord _and Master that 
tells the brain what to do, and what it cannot 
do, in terror of i1;s wrath; though the world was 
gifted free to the human race, which long ages a
go has becane lost t o the mind, when t he Coin ma
de itself the t otal_master of-the human -race in 
the ages past . . 

· You the Brcit~rs you came together; do ' you 
truly know as to what ails );he hwnan race? If you 
do not underst and the coin- system, you understand ' 
nothing; .the coin-!'ys:t;em i s the curse of the hum
an ra,ce; the Coin has robbed you of all ' the joys 
of life ; you are so busy to eke out a bare exi st
ence·, you haven't time for anything else; you've 
l ost woman and lost everything -else , which is 
your right as part owner of the wor ld , which , was 
made to be divided am::>ng all humans equally and 
alike. The Coin came between you and the earth, 
when the Coin made itself the anti- human fraud 
with God as the mental swindler; the Coin and 
God, who get along well together in the brain and 
heart . Wit h God the beggar and the Coin the giver. 

Hence the 100netary system must be totally an- ' 
nihilated before there can be peace am harmony 
in the world; all else is a pipe dream and a was
te of words that will cure nothing and effect no 
change, other than the s ame old lies and the same 
old frauds, which the Coin spews from the mouth 
and in print. The Coin fundamentally is the liar 
and the fraud disguised with a different cloak! 

I want no truck with Marxism, I want no aro~
trary master over me, and tell me how .. t o think, 
I've got a thinking apparatus of my own that tells 
me what is right and what is wrong;- an:i no man on 
earth can make me a inental slave , I am the sover
eign master of my being from years and years of -
s tudy to find my way . out of the hwnan swamp! _ 

The day will come when only truth will 
be expounded and all the lies and frauds will be 
cast upon the rubbish heap as mental garbage -
therefore there i s hope that the human race can 
r edeem i tself from all the lies and frauds , when 
the Coin has been wrested from the -brain so no 

AMIJ JVALEN C.E 
-A TRAC:,i-C.OM tC SPE\NIN~ 

en no . Face to face with paper and ink . 
Time to lay out my arm::>ured indent i ty a little. 
I'm scared - put off this writing for two 
months. Now, I realized, I want to try t o do it. 
I've f ound a new way to obJectifY wanen. I 'm 
gradually learming not to see them as pi eces 
of ass; I go through all kinds of contortions 
trying to avoid looking at their bodies on 
the street . It's not just out of-~lt -
I really do see sane of how it fucks me up to 
glance nerVously from bobbing breast to breast 
on the street, how that kind of desire , not 
even fulfilled by a l ong comfortable l ook, 
but instead a fleeting glance at a body r 
never meet , how ·that desire only hlrts me , 
nothing more . So the struggle against actual ly 
~ them as cunts in underway. But now I 
discover myself cuntifYing them in a new way. 

Tonight Sarah yelled across the phone at me., 
enraged at my 1J1i!bility to cane to her with 
time and energy for getting close, my unwilling 
ness to make time for tenderness . But I find my ... 
self not wanting her tenderness . A =nth ago 
I did, but it changed after we s lept t ogether 
several times. And now I feel oppressed (?) by 
her demahds. There's a ·pattern this is part of. 
I usually get turned off to women who really 
show that they like me a lot . This ranges fran 
the woman I lived with for four years,to·Sarah, 
whcm I've known only a mnth. -...... 

Here's the pattern: I'm attracted t o a 
wanan. It takes same courage and sane doing to 
sperrl time with her, to start getting close 
to her. Soon she is into me. As soon as her 
devotion is assured, I relax and totallY stop 
init iating anything. I ge:t; turned off to her, 
but still want to have her accessible and still 
want her t o dig me. The relationship becomes 
coopletely unreciprocal, her advances diSgllft m=, 
and her increasing anxiety becomes oppressive 
to me. In a matter of days, here is the t.itu
ation: I am feeling lonel y and irritable , 
she is making demands on me . I feel her as 
a nagging, clawing drag on my life, apd she 
i s utterly miseratile, but unwilling t<;> face 
that I am simpl y fucking her over. 

I don't think I 've ever been a l over, 
though I have been in love. You know what 
I mean? I feel huge yearning affection f or 
June, the wanan I lived witn for f~ years. 
But far four years I gave her so little , 
took very little too . I was such a shitty com
panion, always saw to i t that I leaned !!Way 
fran her in how I lived with her . Periodically, . 
I would beat her over the head with 'the 
information that I was thinking about other 
women. I would rarely act on the attractions 
I felt, but I made sure I let June know 
that I was thinking about them. She would 
freak, we 'd have a l ong fight and come to grips 
with some of what was making us stagnat e , 
though certainly never getting tiown to the 
roots , we'd change for several weeks, and fall 
back to where we had been. 

It' s a new variati on on the objecti
fication of a woman. Instead of seeing her as 
a piece of ass , I seeher as a nag . She is not 
an i ndividual person with individual needs 
that I'm not sat isfying, she becomes a 
force against which I must defend myse:J,f. 
An objectified force - she stands for something. 
Maybe- she ' s reminding me of my mother's 
constant dissatisfacti on with same aspect 
of my life > I n my head, she ' s a-woman- hassling
me and not the specific, real womai1 I am with. 

· It i s a process that invalidates the woman ' s 
reality a:s thoroUghly as if I was :thinking that 
her t i ts equal her. She becomes an obstacle to 
my feeling free, to my feeling whole . I used 

Lon~in.;e.; o"" ~:~e 1.4 
hwnan can exploit another hwnan for a profit and 
selfish gain to feather his own nest . Birth con
trol i s a j'oh.lst I The morons who are the pro:)_ific 
breeders as the stupidity! The human race !ID.lst be 

thinned out so that there will be no human crowd
edness , the miserably poor who breed like Austra
liam rabbits. What the human race wants is l ong
evity clnct not grind itself to the- grave, when the 
money- system is gone there will be plenty of l ei
sure time in which to play and enjoy. l ife to the 
full. No man will be pressurized to make a profit 
for his master, who ooards the wealth and leaves 
it behind at the grave ; the stupid fool, who can't 
take anything with him other than his corpse! 

Yes , my good brothers , that is th~ way it 
will be a life of lei sure , \'lith plenty of time 
to t hink and dream with a wanan in bed with you 
who does not plot and plan how to trim you ·in the 

- divorce mill, for she i s econanically secure in 
her own right as an equal with men. 

Enclosed is 35 cents, for your sheet which I 
will be- happy to receive to see what you- have to 
say . 

Most cordially, 
Carl Miller 
Rt . 1 Box' 866-b 
.Sonora, Calif. 95370 



fV\VS\C RE:\1\E.\N 

THE WOMEN'S 
SONC:.BOOK 
Ed i'-ted b'1 J ud 'f 't>u.sc.l-J }.. LD~vra X 

writing a review of a woman's songbook as a 
male is pretty difficult - considering how music 
expresses emotions, especially the kinds of feel
ings one experiences just reading the words to the 
music compiled in Judy Busch and Laura X's new 
volume The Woman's Songbook. It is hard f or men 
(wl;!ether overcoming chauvinism or not) to under
stand what women experience and feel in their 
lives, However, thls songbook may help us under
stand a bit better just how real and deep those 
feelings are. · 

Let me add here that if one is interested in 
music at all whether it. be f olk, blues, or rock 
this book will provide one with a wealth of new 
approaches to the art form - ones which may ans
wer the revolutionary's desire for music which i s 
more real and honest than the mass produced, ali
enating, r ip-off we have in the present form of 
youth culture rock bands. The words,of course, 
are pretty much expressive of women's feelings 
but the music itself is very int eresting in its 
own way. A l ot of it ·is composed in the folk and 
blues tradition which clearly places itself in 
the realm of being people's culture. I played the 
entire anthology on the piano and distinctly cau
ght such traditional melodies as 'Blue-Tail Fly,' 
and 'Easy Rider' {not Hollywood ; but ' see what 
you done, done) . Along with these original comp
ositions by Judy Busch, Iqnn O'Connor, Beverly 
Grant there are also songs from China and Cuba 
relating to the women's struggles within those 
revolutionary countries . Playing these songs re
minded me of other songs of original composition 
I had played when younger; their melodies taken 

rfi'om traditional Negr>o spiritual hYmns; particu
larly a piece called I'm Gonna Build MY Heaven by 
Lewis Allen. Of course, "it is no accident that 
radicals in this country when writing what they 
consider 'new' revolutionary music for the 'new' 
revolutionary culture derive their musical foun
dations from black culture; such is the case in 
The Woman's Songbook as well. 

If anything the songbook is in itself a reason 
why men need to form men ' s gr-oups and deal with 
their chauvinistic attitudes. When reading these 
songs one cannot help but be equipped by their 
sense of outrage; such lyrics as.: ' you think cause 
I'm a woman I've got nothin ' else to do but wait 
in line for mY big chance to fall all over you . . ' 
"Sweet baby you ain't worth the pain you put your 
women through. , " 'Keep in' a woman your slave do- . 
n't make you a man .•. ,' and "I'm tired of fuckers 
fuckin'. over me ... ,~ (which i s accompanied by a 
picture of women .do!ni karate excersises.) 

In short, the book is an excellent collection 
with pictures and short clippings from newspapers 
related to women's liberation issues. Copies are 
availatle at the Woman's Her story Library in Ber
keley; at 'bookstores in the Bay Area; an ad f or 
the book appears elsewhere in the paper C' p. 1~"] 

\NOm EN 1..S AUTo ~Ec..~ANIC.S 

PC\3e 2..0 
In the Western World, we .live in a MECHANIST

IC, machine-oriented system of economics control
led by the production and maintenance of ~R 
VEHICLES and its related industries, FUEL (coal , 
oil, electricity) , and TRANSPORI'ATION (trucking, 
buses , shipping, and airlines ) . It is easy to see 
the auto workers, the aerospace workers, the oil 
workers; the 'IEPJVSTERS , LONGSHOREMEN, and PIImS 
have so much power in their TRADE UNIONS and make 
over 10, 000 $ a year---if they go out on STRIKE, 
you may starve wh!l e f ood sits in the warehouse 
5 miles away , or-worse yet, get stranded at a 
bus, train, or air station, or on the freeway 
somewhere WHILE YOUR BES'l' FRIEND IS DYING hun
dreds of miles away. So everyone cooperates, at 
least tacitly-psychologically to give these trade 
unions and consequently WES'IERN WASP WO~UL
TURE, all the power it needs, even if they are 
not the consumer who buys the product with the 
actual union-wage r elated price increase, or the 
angr>y bosses who grudgingly pay their workers 
the new, increased union wage . So the workers 
in these union jobs have REAL POWER over themsel
ves and the destiny of others . Unfortunately , 
due to 95% of these jobs being held by Redneck 
beer drinking, wife-beating chauvinist men, 95% 
of the women in t he 'free ' Western World are for
ced into being the weak, · captive daughters and 
slaves to their husband 1 s paychecks , instead of 
Free Sisters to their Free Brothers and lovers . 

To rectify this situation, we must give women 
all the automotive and mechanical skills we can, 
and encourage them to do as much of the driving. 
of our cars, and trucks as they want . While it 
might be nice for 50% of the Teamsters t o be 
women drivers as an INITIAL· GOAL IN A MJVEMENT 
TOWARD EQUAL MJBILITY FOR WOMEN, it isn't for
seeabl e in the near future. But let ' s look in
to the inrnediate future . MJBILITY is the key to 
happiness; and to implement EQUAL MJBILITY FOR 
WOMEN, and its intended liberation for all men, 
the short, as well as tall, we will press for 
(in suburban areas especially) : · 

1) 50% enrollment of women in High School 
or College Auto Shops 

2 ) 50% EMPLOYMENT' of WOMEN IN GAS STA'J;!ONS 
3) 50% 11 11 11 as MECHJ\!'ITCS in 

Foreign Car Garages, the Co-op, etc . 
4) 50% EMPLOYMENT of WOMEN as PARKING Im 

4) 50% EMPLOYMENI' of WOMEN as PARKING Im 
AT'IENDANTS 

5) Jlbvies, videotapes, 'N shows that show 
the young 16 or 17 year old high school 
woman driving the car, with' her boy 
friend sitting in the passenger-seat 
pleased as punch as they ·go out on a 

date. 
As a parting note , let ' s try to keep in mind 

that it is not Cruel and Unusual Punisllnent for 
women to wor k on cars as mechanics, and that there 
is nothing dishonorabl e or disgusting about a wo
man coming home to you with a black smear of gr-ease 
on her face after adjusting the carburetor . It 
can be, as it is in the case of the 3 gas stations 
in Hayward, Calif. , who have YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL SIS
TERS working full-time there, or: as i t is in the 
case of the CCft'IMUNITY GAS STATION near Serramonte 
Shopping Center in San Francisco, really a gaSsy, 
swinging experience . Bro"t-he.t Mqr)C ,e.f-.QI. 

The following is reprinted from THE BLACK PAN'IHER, 
Saturday; June 5, 1971 : 

RAC.l ST 
VI41LANTES 
RACIST VIGI LANTES STILL ON M:iVE 

After the Civil War, the period euphemistical
ly called the "Reconstruction" began, in _which 
Black People were given false hopes of freedom, 
and poor Southern Whites began to fear that Black 
People might become "first class ci tizens", pos
ing a threat to their unskilled labor force and 
t he already collapsing Southern econOmY. And, of 
course , the inherent racism, that had been in
gr-ained in this society in order t o continue this 
expl oitative system, f lourished. 

OUt of this racism and fear came one of the 
most inhuman and barbarous organizations, a fore
runner of American Fascism, the Ku Klux Klan. It 
began in 1865, in Tennessee,· quickly spreading 
t hroughout the South and to same parts of t he 
Northern United States. Its mode of operation was 
brutal, violent, vicious attacks on Black People 
in an effort to keep "niggers in thefr place". 
They cloaked their murderous deeds in flowery rhe
toric of the old South, claiming that their only 
purpose was to maintain ana protect "Southern hon
or, purity, and virtue". I.vnchings, brutal mur
ders , white hoods , and firey crosses became the 
t rademark of the "KKK" • 

But the Ku Klux Klan, The National White Cit
izens Council, and other vigilante gr-oups are not 
j ust a part of U.S; History. They still exist to
day, having been delegated a definite role in this 
racist government ' s genocidal plan against Black 
People . 

The Black Garmunity of Cairo, Illinois has 
been under siege by the White Citizens' Council 
since early 1969, because Black People there want 
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t o control their own institutions in the com
munity. Just last weekend (May 29, 30) the Cairo 

ccimrumty was attacked by P3.cist vigilantes. The 
attack was led by James Dale, the city's new Pol
ice Camlissioner, who also happens to be a member 
of the National White Citizen'·s Council. 

Another exanple is the New. Orleans Branch of 
the Black Panther Party, which since its incep
tion there has continuously r eceived threats and 
racist propaganda· from the Ku Klux Klan. This 
sample leaflet was sent in by the New Orleans ~
ch of the Black Panther Party, which since its 
ch and i s reprinted here to show the· type of rac
ist propaganda tryat can be f ound all over the city 
of New Orleans and the outlying suburbs • . We are 
r eprinting this leaflet and this brief history 
of the KKK in order to expose t his element of the 
fascist USA and to alert you to t he forces t hat 
are working for the extermination and genocide of 
Black and other oppressed people throughout t his 
Ertpire . 

Nt:W MEN'S 
GROUPS,_ 
FMrni~ ·,1"1 S01"' FrQncisc..o. Me.., 
Interested In ~e..#in3 in+o smodl 
<orov~S 1 C.q 1\ HA l(jHT SWITCH&>. 

3~1-'7000 i le.G\ve n01me,D~ddress 
+ p'h one # in /'V\EN 1.S. FILE. 

Thonx. 

~, 



RE.; "H~AV1Es•• I REPLY 
C..of\t;llvecl .from p01~e, 1 ~ 

You are right. I should have had 
faith in the people to reject that type 
or thing. I think that's why I kept 
putting off writing the article. I was 
very ambivalent about it, half-convinced 
it wasn't necessary, but also thinkfnS 
that a lot of good people were getting 
fucke·d over. Right now, I'm not sorry 
I wrote the article. I agree with you 
that it all could have been said 1n a 
more "brotherly11 way, but I think its 
important to bring those things out. 
Unfortunately, we have all been part of 
the death culture for so long, that we 
sometimes fall back into its ways. The 
article was printed in Brother after 
the Tribe decided not to print it. I 
never submitted it to Brother, rather 
the people who were putting out the 
first issue asked to read it, and later 
asked me if they could print it and edit 
it. I left the editing up to them. 

You also wondered w~ I never con•. 
fronted Tom with what I felt. I often 
did disagree with Tom, usually at meet
ings. It you've ever tried, you know 
its very difficult to talk to him on 
a one to one basis, especially about 
things not qvertly political. I did 
talk to a couple of RF people before 
I wrote the article, but I never did 
try to meet with them as· a group to 
discuss m, criticisms. I don't think 
I could write about any great nhurt" 
Tom had done to me, because I don't 
know that any was done. I guess I'm 
hostile to-rds him because he has a 
big reputation, as a "movement leader" 
and in m7 opinion was acting very dis• 
honestly. 

-Thanks for the letter, 
--:--Art 

RED FAMIL'( RESPONDS 

r e al criti cism and s truggle. Peoole Ih 'J.ke 
-criticisms to their frienCl.s 1 J:.ut are 
-often unwilling to struggle directly 
\vi th the person or qrouo \ih i ch is the 
object or". t heir cri ticis:n. 'l'hat is I ,,,e 
are far too liberal with eachother 1 and 
this liberalism blocks our movement 
from growth and change •••• 

The Red Family does not see i tself 
as a Vangua rd. v!e s ee the fight f o r 
wome n' s libe ration 1 for black 1 brmm 1 

Indian and l'.sia n liberation .as Vanguard 
struggl e s which are l e d by those s an1e 
people. VJhat is important is that oeo-
ple cont i nue to work as hard as thev 
can in a ll areas , and l et his t o r y d~cide 
who and -what i s t he Vangu ard •. . 

We fight among ours -c-.!.ve s and create 
such div isive ness und ~Jt'!almess t ha t the 
PIC is free to c~rry on his crime s 
aga i nst (our ) hnmani t y e very cay . Tr.i s 
does not me .J.n tha t the r e s hould not be 
heavy crit icism of people and nrac tice . 
I t means that i t shoul d be tm fr0nt , 
not the libe r a l sweet s mile z· f ace t o 
face and the n a dagge r i n the ha c k. I t 
s houl d be motivat e d wi th the beli e f that 
people can change and should not con
tribut e to t heir dest ruction nh l e s s 
t he ir is s uch pr oof that t hey are with
out hope. We do not believe in origi 
:1al s in. Ne f ee l r>eoo le can qo throuah 
r eal chanqe s and we have SGen it i n the 
!<ed Family . But we a ls<' lm0N hm.; hard 
i t is. But as difficul t as it is , it 
i s - the only thing ·thRt rnal<es us grew 
and c 'tange . So we ~lelcoll'e r e volut ionarv 
c riticism from the - COIT'J!Iunity and hope -
i t .•,ri l l he forthcoming . 

THe REO F-1'\-MIL·{ 

Well, I see that I've acquired a new 
label, 11Sexual Fascist 11 , (whatever tha.t 
means J. Right after Brother first came 
out, the Red Family was calling me a 
nolA Agent"• Anyday now, I expect to 
wet a new title from the RF, that of 
'Bourgeois Privatist, 11 obviously even 
heavier than the first two, sinct it 
is the grounds upon which Tom Hayden 
was expelled from the RF and exiled to 
New Jars~. 

I notice that very few of the quest
ions I raised were explained, denied ar 
dealt with in any way. - There was a ' 
cloud of heavy rha.tor1c, most of which 
is incomprehensible to me. · In a way 
the reply is a graphic example of w~t 
I was talking about. 

The remark attributed to me about 
women's liberation just isn't true, nor 
is the implication that I wrote the a~ 
icle out of a personal bitterness. (Why 
I wrote it is explained in a reply to 
Joy Marcus' ·fine letter on the letters 
page.) 

The idea of women's leadership 
might be valid, but the people pushing 
it, (Red Family women) are doing so in 
the most macho, do~t1c way, reminiscent 
of the worst 1111le leaders 11 • 

-A .4. 

A C.OMMENT 01'\J THE 

"D\ALOGUE'' 
I didn't work on t he first i ssue of BROTHER when 
Art Goldber g ' s arti cle was originally printed, & 
like many other people I thought i t was a pretty 
poor articl e -- gossip rat her than criti cism. I 
don't think the level has been raised much fran 

· back-bit ing i n the exchange printed in this i ssue 
either , except for the really model job Joy did 
in her l etter . Cri t i ci sm is something you address 
t o someone, not cat egorizations you make about 
people. It ' s based on helping someone change , not 
disparaging their ability t o do so . 

I also t hink however that people, like those in 
the Red Famil y, who have speci al access to resou
r ces, media cover age, and publicity t hat most of 
us do not have a special responsiblity to present 
t heir "trivi~" and intimate humanity , not j ust · 
t o dispel mystification, but to reflect t he reali 
ty of all of us , and to serve as amodel of hones
t y and self-critici sm to a movement that sorel y 
needs both those characteristi cs . 

That movement heavi es , so- called, and t he movemet 
as an inStitution, do not do this , is one r eason 
t hat I am alienated from t he movement . I do not -
see my efforts at liberati on as a male as a "bene
f ici al aspect" of t he1'movement as a whole~: nor do 
I think the feminist women' s movement sees itself 
that way. That ' s t he manipul ation I left behind . 

The lesson the women ' s movement first taught me 
was about the reali ty of my "pr ivate" lif e as part 
of a historical social process . And it i s that 
history, in which i s root ed the exploitative hier 
archi es we are presently contending with, t hat we 
must all be honest i n acknowl edging; because it 
deals with the most basi c questions of power , and 
will provide the answer to whether we are simply 
posturing as -revolutionaries , or working for real 
changes in real people ' s real lives . What was 
the content of the "heavy struggles" that took 
plac~en the men ·and women of the Red Famil Y? 
The only way we are going to learn from our past 
"errors" i s if we are somet:lmes brutally honest 
and publically self-critical about them and the 
particular reasons they happened . ·- M. 
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REVIEW: @ 
THE MASS 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Of FASCISM 

There are several edi t i ons of this booklwhich 
serves , somewhat , as one of the underlying theo
r etical analyses of the present women ' s and men ' s 
liberation movement~. Written t hirty years ago by 
a f onner comm.mist party member of pre-Hitler ian 
Germany watching Hitl er's rise to power and t hen 
hav;lng t o flee Germany, Rei ch found himself not 
only ali enated from the society in which he was 
raised but also, oddly enough, outside the very 
party in which he f elt somewhat supported . He was 
thrown out of t he German CP f or his se:JWal -econo
mic analysis of his conte!lllorary culture (probab
ly at t he same ti.I'rE Marcuse . was a mem
ber. Undoubtedly Reich had tremendous influence 
over t heir thinking, especially Marcuse . ) Reich, 
therefore , knew better t han most anyone the dan
gers of the authorit arian per sonality (also made 
widespread by t he soci ological - psychological · 
st udies of T. W. Adorno) and t he sexual fascistic 
character, The book dropped out of circulation 
during the thirties when i t was banned both by 
Hit l er' s Germany and t he communist party - except 

. for a handful of people who were able t o smuggle 
it out of Germany. It did not surface again until 
quite recently. Two or t hree years ago the first 
Amer ican edition appeared with the first Engli sh 
t ransl ati on by Theodore P. Wolfe . I t was pr inted 
and circulated by a conmune in San Diego - they 
pirated t he gallies of t his transl ation . It was 
then discovered by a collect ive in Oregpn which 
circulated· 3, 000. copi es appearing here i n Berkeley 
soon after several more transl at ions and edit:i.ons 
appeared t i l l the present above ground white bound 
paper back appeared . 

Reading Reich 's wor k today amazes one to find 
how contemporary his analysi s has remained . His 
crt i que of t he modern t echnological state has 
presented a quaimire wit hin t he left today between 
those who are willing to accept Reich ' s sexual
economic analysis and t hose who remain staunch de
fender s of Marx ' s 19th century~ialectical-mater
iali st point of view. Though historically and id
eol ogi cally spe.aking both are quite corrpatible -
I feel t he f ail ure of underst anding and unity on 
the part of t he latter comes from Lenin's orig:tnal 
fail ure when t r ansposing Marx to fit his own con
te!lllorary view - he revised Marx ' soci al sci enti 
fic analysis without botheri ng with his more ab
stract, philosophic , and humanistic theor y by si
mpl y denying Marx had any such writing or leaving 
well enough alone . Also, the .split evolves from 
the Marxist dogmatists or what Reich refers to 
as ' vul gar Marxists ' failure to accept Freud ' s 
existence in Western dial ectical thought (or any 

other thought for that matter) . Actually , t hey 
would have us believe t hat Freud and psychol ogy 
never really existed . This schism which has pro
duced the ' new ' and ' old ' l eft weltanshungs spec
ifi cally generates from the creating in Germany 
during the late twent ies and early thirties of 
the dogmatic Marxists or orthodox Marxists and a 
small nascent group calling themselves the Marx
ist humanists (Marcuse ' s self-proclaimed alle~
ance) . It is within t his tradition when r eading 
Reich one cannot help but find oneself if we ac
cept psychology and sexual-economic t heory as le
gitimate . Anyway, all t his is highly speculative 
and abstract; it would be best to read the 1g 

strai ght from t he horses mouth . 
Briefly , the introducti on is fascinating, as 

far as the above history goes which Reich makes 
much more explicit . The rest of the book is a sci
entific analysis of jus't what it is about t he ad
vanced industrial technological state t hat tends 
to exploi t and generall y fuck us all over (inclu
ding a t horough analysis of racism and from whence 
raci st theory derives) . Specifically he analyzes 
the sexually repressed f asci stic character and 
·shows how the individual sexual- fascistic charac
.ter is shaped by t he society and environment in 
which she/he lives . The critique runs like a mod
ern- 'new left' primer . Reich ' s reason for writing 
t he work can be clearly summed up i n t he intro
duction where he says, ' . . . internat ional f ascism 
will never be vanquished by polit ical manoeuvres . 
It can only be vanquisheq by the nat ural organi
.zation of work, love , and knowledge on an inter
national scale . ' 



"'''he fence is still standing, the land· still 
belongs to the university, and today it's 
just another beautiful day in Berkeley." 
Capt. Charles Plummer, Berkdey Police 
Dept., the day after the second anniver
ury of the battle of People's Park, May 
15, 1971. 

People's Park is not ours yet. But it is 
an issue in Berkeley once again. 

Although many people had muttered 
10mething. about the approaching second 
anniversarY· ·. of Bloody Thursday and 
lhouldn't-we- ·do-something, it was the 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN that said it 
aloud. The call to reclaim the Park cre
ated a ·dialogue on campus and in the 
community. People recalled the Park and 
thought we should do something to 're
new the struggle for it. Others cringed 
with dread of a violent confrontation. 
The DC""clarified" its position and every
one urged a non-violent celebration, 
merely planting some flowers and trees. 

The DC assured that the issue would 
not lie dormant and for that-not the 
violence per se- they are being punished. 
Several thousand people in the campus 
commtmity feel strongly enough about 
the Park to need no directives to mili· 

tJttly fight for it. Merely raising the issue 
·of People's Park in a serious way was the 
catalyst that could touch off con~onta· 
tion and violence. What beast did the 
DAILY CAL conjure up? 

· People's Park has become an al~o~t 
sacred ·part of the campus community s 
traditions. It was built on land that had 
been arrogantly taken from the commun
ity by an institution whose appetite for 
community territory and homes seemed 
boundless. The University had let the 
land become a muddy parking lot. In a 
spirit of spontaneity, creativity and co
operation several thousand members of 
the campus commimity built a park. In 
the short month of its existence the Park 
became literally the heart of the comm
unity, ' spreading a vitality that brought 
the entire .community together. Then 
when the University and the City called 
in the police to violently take back the 
land and de8troy the Park, thousands of 
people in the campus community de· 
fended People's Park with their blood. 
The police inflicted hundreds of ~e-st! 
and injuries, blinding one man an4 kllhn@ 
another. 

For two years student and "non
student" members of the campu' 

LET A 
THOUSAND 

PARKS BLOOM 
community have boycotted · the sterile 
soccer field the University built as a 
symbol of its ·authority. Those who were 
not here two yean ago are clued in to the 
tradition of the park. FEELING FOR 
PEOPLE'S PARK HAS BECOME A 
TOUCHSTONE OF MEMBERSHIP IN 
TilE CAMPUS COMMUNITY. Those 
who see no value in it, those wbo tramp!• 
on the ground for which blood wa. 
spilled are not part of the community. 

The fence around the Park !s ~.ore 
than a mere "symbol of oppressiOn, a! 

Ron Dellums ·called it. People's Park ha.! 
come to prove that this youth ·commun
ity has a memory and· traditions. PEO
PLE'S PARK DEMONSTRATES THA1 
TilE COMMUNITY HAS A HISTORY. 

We recognize the importance of strug
gling for an end to the genocidal wa~ in 
Indochina, for adequate food for the 
hungry, decent .housing for everyone, 
guaranteed income for the poor, but .we 
must also struggle to preserve our own 
histories. As Third World people and·wo
men have recognized the necessity of 
creating and disseminating their respec
tive histories and cultures, so yo~g rad
icals and revolutioilaries, members of the 
·"counter-culture" must fight for their 
history. WITHOUT A COLLECTIVE 
HiSTORICAL ·PAST WE ARE ROOT
LESS INDIVIDUALS WHOSE DES-. 
TINIES ARE MOLDED BY BUREAU· . 
CRATIC INSTITUTIONS· FOR TilE 
PROFITS OF OTHERS. Our history is an 
essential part of our struggle to change 
our social condition .. 

In a long succession of historical e
vents from the Free Speech Movement to 
the present, People's Park represents the 
establishing of turf, creative building of 
an institution of our culture, and the 
autonomy of our community from estab· 
lished institutions of government. Despite 
the fact that our community does not 
fully- control its turf, that our creation i! 
preserved only fu photographs and mem
ory; that we are not fully autonomous, 
People's Park retains its historical impor
tance. It marks the beginning of a struggle 

. to achieve these ends rather than theii 

realization-just as the UC administration 
still challenges our right to political ad
vocacy in spite of the apparent victory of 
the FSM, just as Third World students on 
campus are still struggling for a secure 
and· autonomous Ethnic Studies College. 
PEOPLE'S PARK THUS HAS AN 
HiSTORICAL AND CULTURAL IM
PORTAN.CE TIIAT NEARLY EVERY· 
ONE IN THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY 
UNDERSTANDS BUT FEW OUTSIDE 
TIIAT COMMUNITY . CAN COMPRE-
HEND. . , 

The DAILY CALIFORNIAN, editor
ially urging us to reclaim the Park, served 
as a catalyst. It reawakened in many of U! 

oui-. commitment to People's Park and th• 
history and culture it represents. The DC 
provoked dialogue, memories, emotiom 
and confrontation by forcefully raiSin@ 
the issue again. If the DC had any control
over people or events-i.e., to "cause" 
them to riot or not, then their effort! 
editorially after Tuesday and in person on 
Saturday to prevent confrontation should 
.have been successful. IN FACT IT IS 
PERFECTLY UNDERSTANDABLE . _ 

'TIIAT ONCE TilE ISSUE OF TilE 
PARK WAS SERIOUSLY RAISED, PEO
IN1'HE COMMUNITY WOULD TRY TO 
PULL DOwN TilE FENCE. Should the 
DAILY CAL be punished for merely 
raising as issue that many wished left for 
dead? 

Th_e only ones who are to blame for 
the riots are the Uruversity and the po· 
lice. The Universi~y hoped that time 
would .JPake People's Park into "Haste 
Playfield,'.' as the Chancellor calls it. The 
Chancellor and the UC administration· 
intransigently refuse to recognize the 
right of the community to control its 
own turf, even when the ·University can 
make no constructive use of the land. The 
police, as usual and as expected, violently 
protected the University's "right" to rip 
off the community. The Unhrersity and 
the City Manager contr.ol the police and 
again demonstrated their willingness to 

· use violence to protect their symbol• of 
authority: the fence, the sterile soccer 
field, and the University's bureaucratic 
~e for the whole thing. 

Some people argue that given the in- spokeimen. Our representatives _woul~ 
· h Jd have to make promises about the Park s transige~nce of the University we s. ou. . 

have avoided a possible confrontation m use-probably similar to those insisted on 
order to prev(llt violence. Suppose, first, by the Chancellor in 1969-and to nego
that people went into the .playfield f~r a tiate this privilege f51r that right. These 

n th bureaucratic ·process"es would dry up the party. If they planted owers, ey were f, 
told, they would be arrested. The park energy that makes the Park a vital orce. 
could not be so ••defaced." Under the The Park was created anti-bureau
watchful eyes of armed cops we could cratically. That is what gave it life and 
have a party. Surrounded by the fence, enabled it to spark and energize the lives 
conscious of the contrast- between our . of thousands of Berkeleyans. There were 
Park and this alien Cilvironment, our no negotiations over this flower bed and , 
laughter would have felt forced, our spir~ that brick walk~ People who did the work 
its down and the vitality our struggle has got together and made decisions. They 
_given us would ·have died. The boycott. were cooperative and respected the needs 
would have been broken. The Chancellor and desires of each other individually and 
and bureaucratic power would have been collectively. 'J'o think that all it takes to · 
victorious. recrealle People's Park is negotiations to 

Secondly, let us suppose we had siin- get the deed or a lease or permission 
ply gone "through channels" to regain misses the essence of the Park. UnJess the 
the Park. We would have petitionc;d the bureaucrats and those who wield political 
Berkeley City Council to help us. Legally, power are responding to the n~n
the City is probably powerless to chal- bureaucratic demands of the co!Dmun1ty 
lenge the University's at.Lthority over the for a rewrn of the Park, gettmg it back 
land. The state's eminent domain and "through channels" would. be a de~eat
other powers pre-empt local. authorities. ·not a victory-for the culture and QIStOry 

. The Council could attempt to lease the of-our community. . . . 
land from the University for the Park, but T .HE RiOT TIIAT COMMEN
the Regents turned down that request ORATED TilE. SECOND AN'NIVER
two years agp "and there is no indication SARY OF PEOPLE'S PARK REAF
they have had a change of heart. What FIRMED TilE COMMUNITY'S COM
wowd be the, effect of these efforts? MITMENT TO ITS HISTORY AND TO 

The efforts would be a swlen process. TilE IMPORTANCE OF THE PARK IN 
We would be cautioned to make no in- TIIAT HiSTORY. The damage was mi
flammatory comments about the "rights" nor, .the injuries few. ·Spirits were high. 
of tile community, observe the Regents' TilE FEELING IN THE STREETS RE
rules of decorum in proceedings AND in SEMBLED A cELEBRATION MORE 
the Park, raise no other controversial TIIAN A PARTY IN ''HASTE PLAY-
issues during the extended period of ne- FIELD" WOULD. . 
gotiations. Fear of. "alienating" possible Now we can work for the return of 
votes on the Board of Regents would our turf in many ways. We have re
bring tension and in-fighting in our com-· established our claim to the Park in the 
munity. The Regents may be mad, but- • spirit ir1 which it was born. Requests to 
they are not fools. In all probablity these the City Council and petitions to the UC 
efforts would fail. But suppose again that · administration and Regents can be a part 
they miracul_Rusly succeeded. of, but never a substitute for our own 

In order To negotiate with the RegentS struggle. If the City Council would like to 
on this or _any other question, we would help us regain the Park, we welcome their 
have to select a small group of spokes- aid. It is our fight and we must define its 
men. The demands for decorum would terms. Our community's s~ggle is part 
exclude mobilizing large numbers of com- of a larger and longer history, and Peo
munity people who might not be as re~ pie's Park is a rejoicing in that struggle. 
lipectful of the Regents' authority as the 



AMBIV-ALeNCE 
<...on+inved fro"" l'"":'\~ :lb 

to t ell myself t hat i t was liberated of me 
· to want to sl eep with ot her women . ("I 

should be abl e to be open to whatever life 
brings . " ) Now I see t hen as a time when I was 
running scared , ai'raid to di g in to the 
struggl e imd joy that can come out of a pro 
longed relationship with one per son . But wait , 
all that feels like rhetoric. I guess because 
that "struggle and joy" is only my · fantasy 
of what .a prolonged relati onship with one 
person whould be. The reality of years with 
Jane was more like this : patterns or -talking , 
facial routines , whines anl. boredom, scared 
clutching-loving , rush of nighttime tires , 
frozen moon , brittle Wi sconsin night , brown 
living- roan eyes , open readmess , ready for 
me to agree to LIVE with her while I lived 
with her - and I never did make the decision to 
live love. "Stop trashing yourself, " screams 
an inner voice . "Hold it , man, Elig the 
pig- chauvin:hsm of that description of her , " 
screams another voice . (There ' s always the 
tireless critic within, watching , judging my 
every move . ) But it ' s true - her readiness , 
her waiting for my coming to her , and my never 
coming to her , these are the canponents of 
an unequal balance of power, to say the least. 

But how to level the imbalance of power? 
Life, for this male, is an ego trip -
combined with sporadic attempts at shedding 
my tripping ego. But most of ·the time I'm -
externally quite self-contained. And not 
much deep affection passes between me and the 
;;orld . Alm:Jst none . The escape from this ice
berg doesn ' t come easy. And I don ' t really 
understand where women are at , except that I . 
keep meeting women who want to leap into living , 
and all around me are frightened brothers . 
fllen , awkwardly stumbling through life in roles 
that stifle their humanity~ and freezing 
to death . Smashing monogamy - is that liberation? 
Or would I get really free by focussing ,with 
what I've learned fran waking up women this 
year , on one person, trying just to keep it 
from being exclusi¥e . I don ' t know. I just 
feel torn and uncertain, and meanwl'l:He I -mn 
comfortable with a friend or iover so rarel y . 

What am I protecting by hol ding back , 
what am I saving myself for? Is ther e still 
an image of sane perfect woman wit h whom 
I' ll be perf ectly compatibl e? No , not teo 
much of that in me anymore. "Fear of intimacy" 
has become a f acile self-descripti ve s l ogan . 
But I don ' t t hink t hat cover s it . The pursue 

' her-win her over-t urn off to her pattern 
fee l s more l ike i t boil s down to this : 
People l iking me makes me l ose fait h or 
interest i n t hem·. ("If she likes me she must 
be fucked up ." ) And t his , of course , comes out 
of basicall y not digging mysel~ much . 

Watching a couple I know singing the songs 
t hey wrote together lriade me envious anl. afraid 
that if June anl. I ·had got t en that far into 
togetherness, that I would have l ost out on 
something el se - , that I woul d not be knowing 
the peopl e I'm with now, learning what I'm 
l earning now. But now i s wit hout the intimaCJol 
of then. I'm l earning now , but I'm ·not in 
l ove . And then I was in l ove bUt not ~. 
not ~ l ove. Why can' t I be l oving and 
learning anl. laughing and free and egaged in 
living at once. So much to learn and do 
t o get t here. And so slowly . 

On March 21, 1971, a group calling itself 
the Citizens' Oommission t o Investigat e the FBI 
mailed or delivered t o a congressman and senator 
as well as t o the Washington Post, The New York 
Times , and the Los Angeles Times a packet conta
i ning f ourteen document s , selected from over 1,000 
st ol en from a small FBI of fice in Media, Pennsyl
vania , a suburb of Philadelphia. The fourteen do
cument s , all of t hem of r ecent date anl. undispu
ted authent i city, show t hat the FBI concentrat es 
much of its invest igative ef fort on college di s
senters and bl ack student groups . According to a 
memorandum from J . Edgar Hoover such groups 'po
se a definite threat t o the Nation ' s stability 
and securit y, 1 a conclusion that he has not been 
abl e to support and that both the Washington Post 
and The New York Times have chall enged . 

. . . . political surveillance has became so ob
trusive and its targets so numer ous that ·it can 
no longer be easily ignored or justified . A sh
arper awareness of i ntelligence has, in turn op
ened up new sources of data about a field which 
I have been researching since the McCarthy era . 

This article is a distillation of verified 
materials, many of them documentary , drawn from 
the files of the ACLU political surveillance pro
ject and based on the following sources: court 
proceedings ; reports by infonners and police a
gents to intelligence units; intelligence evalu
ations and summaries by intel ligence staff and 
command personnel; interviews and correspondence 
with subjects , infonners , and intelligence offi
cers; the files of lawyers and civil liberties 
groups; 'N scripts, police journals and manuals , 
graduate theses, newpaper and magazine articles ;
and the responses to a detailed questionnaire . 

Twenty f ederal agencies are engaged in inte
lligence activiti es . The most important are : 

- the FBI with an estimat ed 2, 000 agents on 
pol i tical investigati ve assi gnments in charge of 
thousands of undercover informers . 

- t he Army, which concededl y had at one time 
1,200 agents in the f ield, t ogether with a huge 
staff operating a dossier bank of 25 million 'pe
r sonaliti es. 1 

- WE CIA 
-the Internal Revenue Service ' (for several 

weeks in 1970 its agents request ed access t o the 
circulation records of public libraries in a num
ber of cities in order to learn the names of bor
r owers of books on explosives anl. other 'militant' 
and 'subversive' subjects, a practice which it 
defended as just 'a continual building of infor
mat ion.' 

- the Intelligence Divisi on of the Post Off-
ice. _ 

- t he Secret Service (where names of 50,000 
'persons of _interest' are on file), 

- the Customs Bureau of the Treasury Depart. 
- t he Civil Service Commission (15 million 

HOOVIE ~M,-F£ljl5i"ES 
(Tt~ ·follo~~ng are excerpts from Frank Donner's -the Immigration and Naturalization Service . 
article 'The Theory and practice of American Po- -the Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard. 
litical Intelligence' which appeared as a speci- - the Passport Division of the State Depart. 
al supplement in the April 22nd i ssue of The New - the Department of Justice Camumity Relat-
York Review of Books. Mr'. Donner has been an ac- ions Service which feeds infonnation into its cam-
tive defender of political rights in this country~ puterized Inter-Divisional Intelligence and Inf-

The twentieth century has . been marked by a onnation Unit. 
succession of different forms of restraint on - civil rights and poverty projects sp6nsored 
political expression: criminal anarchy statutes by the Department of He.alth, Education, and Wel-
sedition laws, deportations, Congressional anti- fare and the Office of Econanic Opportunity. The 
subversive probes, loyalty oaths,enforced regis- Executive Department agencies cooperate with and 
tration. These and r elated measures still survive are supplemented by the Congressional anti-subve-
But in recent years new, more formidable ways of rsive calll'ittees. 
r esponding to polit'ical and social movements on .. • A typical state intelligence agency is the 
the left have emerged . The most important of the- Mass. Division of Subversive Activities ••• (from 
se is the system of political intelligence, which their 1969 Anrrual Report the following: 
i srapidly coalescing into a national network. "Requests for investigations, or assistance 

Despite the efforts of intelligence officials in investigations, received from various police 
t o keep intelligence operations secret, reliable departments.FBI, House Carmittee on Un-American 
information about our intelligence system is ste- Activities and the Subversive Activities Control 
adily accumulating. We now have a clearer picture Board, complied with such requests. 
of the metoods and targets of political sUI'Veill- "Members of the Division attended demonstra-
ance. As a result, we can no longer seriously do- tions conducted in the area by various groups. 
ubt that the main purpose of such activity is po- Note was made of the leaders ana organizations 
litical control of dissent or that the frequently participating, occasionally photographs are tak- -
advanced justifications of law enforcement or na- en, the persons identified and a file was -made." 
tional security are often no more than a 'cover.' f'4Je. :J..tf 

•••• In fact the campUs constabulary i s spre
ading throughout the count r y ' s higher education 
community. Its functions are expanding to inclu-

de clandestine intelligence activities such as 
undercover work and wiretapping and are meshed 
wit h t he wor k of other intelligence agencies •. We 
get a glimpse of t his new collabor ation in one -
of the r ecent Media .documents dated November 13· 
1970. ' 

' On ll/12/70 MR. HENRY PEIRSOL, Securit y Off
icer , Swat hmor e College , Swathnore , Pa. advised 
that DANIEL BENNETT i s a Professor of Phil osophy 
at that School and in charge of t he Phil osophy 
Department. He has been there about 3 years hav
ing previously taught at Uni v. of Mass . Mrs . BEN 
NEIT is no employed anl. there are two small chil::
dren in the famil y ages about 8 to 12 years .• • • 
•. .• that numerous college students visit their 
home frequent l y . BENNEr drives -a two tone blue , 
VW stati on wagon, bearing Penn . license 5V0245 . . 

PEIRSOL was furnished with the wanted flyers 
on the subject s and he stated he would remain al
ert in his neighborhOod • . .. Also he will alert his 
sources at the college for any infonnation about _ 
the subjects particularly any information that 
subjects might be in contact with the B~. 

••• A Il3.yton, Ohio firm which calls itself 
Agitator Detection, Inc . advertises a ' sure-fire 
method for keeping radical America out of work ' 
"We have ," the canpany boasts , "canplete co!ll)ute
rized files on every known American dissident ... 
And all 16Dmillion of their friends, relatives, 
and fellow travelers. " 

. . .. In view of the OVerwhelming need for int
elligence ident ification it is hardly surprising 
that infonners with photographic skills are paid 
a bonus . Louis Salzberg, a New York photographer 
received about $10,00 in the two -years-he served 
as an FBI infonner . He used this money to finance 
a studio which sold pictures to left publications 
the negatives of which were turned over to the 
FBI . He surfaced at 'the Chicago conspiracy trial 
and subsequently testified before the House Inte
rnal Security Committee which was also supplied 
with the negatives as well as with documents and 
correspondence taken by Salzberg fran the files 
of the Veteran for Peace and the Fifth Avenue 
Peace Parade Committee . 

.. . Wiretapplrlg ana el ectronic bugging are also 
common, in spite of judicial restraints on their 
use . Local police special ists use these devices 
not only for their own purposes but also on··behalf 
of the FBI. The 1958 Crime Control · Law has autho
rized el ect ronic eavesdropping in certain crimi
nal cases; t welve states have passes similar l e
gislation, while six others are now considering 
i t .. . .. 

. . •. For exampl e, the primary basis for succ
essful appl icati on f or and r epeated renewals of, 
wiret ap aut horization orders against a group of 
New Yor k Ci ty Panther s consist ed of an account by 
an informer'of a conspiracy by the- Panther s to en
gage in the ambush and murder of policemen - a st
ory admittedly invented by the informer, one Shaun 
Dubonnet, to secure l eniency in a criminal case, 
earn a littl e rocmey anl. further his career as a 
double agent. Neither Dubonnet ' s substantial prior 
criminal record - including two convictions for 
impersonation - nor his repeated hospitalization 
for mental illness served t o impair his credi bil-

-ity with t he police •• .. 
.•. The informer's tale in this way becomes 

binding on all of the alleged co-conspi r ator s in
cluding individuals he has never seen or met. The 
conspiracy charge thus econanizes on t he number of 
informer witnesses needed t o make a case. This is 
a highly important consideration t o intelligence 
agencies which ;>re traditionally reluctant t o sur
face informer s . • •. 

..• According t o Alabama Civil Liberties Union 
-l awyer s , in May of 1970 a student infiltrator f or 
the FBI and the TUscaloosa police on the Universi
ty of Alabama campus , Charles Grinrn, Jr. , ccmnit
ted arson and incited act s of violence, which 
were then used as a r eason for declaring a cam
pus protest meeting an unlawful assembly, a rul
ing which resulted in criminal charges 1jgainst 
150 students. One of the attorneys contended that 
the agent had admitted the violent acts t o him 
and that the FBI and local police had spirited a
w~ the agent to make him unavailable in the court 
cases ..•• 

• •. Another type (of which 'l'orrrey the Traveler 
is an example) is the ultra-rightist who becorres 
a spy in order to destroy the target group. He is 
often driven to act out his paranoid fantasies 
with bombs and guns when his delusions about the 
group's sinister goals fail to conform to reality. 

. •• While the recent bombings and the hunt for 
fugitives have supplied justification for same 
surveillance practices , the emerging system as a 
whole is oriented toward the future anl. is justi
fied as preventive; the security of the nation a
gainst future overthrow is said to require 'the 
present frenzy of surveillance. In cases where 
such an argument makes no sense, surveillance is 
justified on grounds that it is necessary to pre
vent local violence and disorder in the future •• 

•••• The fear of waiting 'until it is too late' 
conditions the intelligence mind to suspect all 
forms of dissent as signs of potential 'subversion.' 
Or in the t~ismanic d:ntelligence usage, 'threats 
to the national security.' 


